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DES DECHETS DE RETRAITEMENT DE COMBUSTIBLE A HAUTE ACTIVITE

par

P.J. Hayward

RESUME

Le Programme canadien de gestion des déchets de combustible
nucléaire a pour objectif principal de déterminer si les déchets nuclé-
aires peuvent être enfouis de façon sûre et permanente dans des encein-
tes creusées en profondeur dans des formations géologiques stables.
Dans le cadre de ce programme, on étudie la possibilité d'immobiliser
les déchets de retraitement du combustible dans des matériaux durables
tels que le verre ou la céramique.

Cette étude passe en revue et tente d'évaluer onze des procé-
dés à base de céramique les plus susceptibles d'être utilisés pour en-
rober les déchets à haute activité et les déchets à haute et à moyenne
activité provenant du retraitement des combustibles usés UÛ2, (Th,Pu)02
et (Th,U)O2. Les matériaux pour formes de déchets dont il y est ques-
tion ici comprennent le verre céramique, la céramique supercalcinée, la
céramique SYNROC, le "stuffed glass", la céramique de titane, les cermets,
la céramique argileuse, les matériaux à base de ciment et les formes de
déchets à barrières multiples.

Bien qu'on n'ait pas cherché à classer ces matériaux potentiels
par ordre de supériorité, on en arrive à la conclusion que, parmi ceux
qui ont été proposés jusqu'à maintenant, le verre céramique semble être
celui qui convient le mieux au programme canadien, compte tenu des fac-
teurs suivants:

(i) sa durabilité dans le milieu hypothétique d'une enceinte
d'évacuation inondée,

(ii) son aptitude à résister aux lésions par rayonnement et aux lé-
sions par transmutation sans que sa durabilité en soit affec-
tée de façon notable,

(iii) son adaptation à divers compositions de déchets et
(iv) la facilité avec laquelle on peut le traiter et le soumettre

au contrôle de la qualité.

Cette conclusion s'appuie en partie sur des considérations se
rattachant à la stratégie canadienne d'évacuation des déchets proposée;
elle ne s'applique pas nécessairement à d'autres programmes nationaux
d'évacuation de déchets. Cependant, plusieurs des points soulevés pour-
raient être incorporés dans toute évaluation critique des autres formes
de déchets possibles.
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ABSTRACT

The overall objective of the Canadian Nuclear Fuel Waste Man-
agement Program is to verify that nuclear waste may be safely and perma-
nently disposed of in vaults deep in stable geologic formations. As
part of this program, the immobilization of fuel reprocessing wastes in
durable materials, such as glasses or ceramics, is being investigated.

This review discusses and attempts to evaluate 11 of the lead-
ing ceramic processes for hosting the high-level and high-level plus
medium-level wastes which would arise from the reprocessing of used UO2,
(Th,Pu)O2 and (Th,U)C>2 fuels. The wastefonn materials considered here
include glass ceramics, supercalcine ceramics, SYNROC ceramics, "stuffed
glass", titanate ceramics, cermets, cJay ceramics, cesent-based materials
and multibarrier wasteforms.

Although no attempt has been made to rank these candidates in
order of superiority, the conclusion is drawn that, of the materials
proposed so far, a glass ceramic appears to be best suited to the Cana-
dian program, taking into account the following:

CO durability in the potential environment of a flooded vault,
(ii) ability to withstand radiation damage and transmutation damage

without serious loss of durability,
(iii) ability to accommodate variable waste compositions, and
(iv) ease of processing and quality control.

This conclusion stems, in part, from considerations arising
from the proposed Canadian waste disposal strategy, and does not neces-
sarily apply to other national waste management programs. However, many
of the points raised might be included in any critical assessment of
alternative wastefonn materials.
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EXTENDED SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS

This report, which is based upon data available to December 1980,

attempts to examine the suitability of leading ceramic alternatives to

glass for immobilizing radioactive wastes that would arise if Canada

were to reprocess used CANDU fuel from either the present natural

uranium fuel cycle or from a future thorium fuel cycle. (The concept of

disposal of the solidified reprocessing wastes in a hard-rock vault deep

within the Canadian Shield is being investigated). In assessing the

potential performance of the candidate ceramics, consideration has been

given to their anticipated behaviour in the waste vault environment,

their likely ability to incorporate the full spectrum of waste ions, and

their relative ease of production. The assessment has, in many cases,

required some degree of judgement on the part of the author, especially

where experience is lacking in the scaling up of laboratory procedures

to pilot plant or production scale operations, or where there is a lack

of data. The conclusions will, therefore, be liable to revision as more

knowledge and experience of these materials are accumulated in national

research programs. However, many of the comments, especially those

concerning geochemical stability or. suitability for the proposed Canadian

waste disposal method, should remain valid regardless of future devel-

opments .

A summary of the main conclusions is given below.

GLASS CERAMICS

these materials offer the possibility of an excellent compro-

mise between a geochemically stable crystalline solid, with its thermo-

dynamic benefits, and a glass, which is more tolerant with respect to

variations in waste composition and to stress-producing mechanisms such

as alpha particle recoil damage. Providing that the crystalline phases

are tailored to suit the proposed disposal environment, and that the

CANDU (CANada Deuterium Uranium) reactors are moderated and cooled
with heavy water.
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majority of fission products and actinides are preferentially partitioned

into these crystalline phases, it may be possible to produce a signifi-

cantly more durable wasteform than glass, using similar melting technology

followed by simple heat treatment. Based on present experimental evidence,

sphene-based glass ceramics appear to be well suited to anticipated

Canadian waste compositions and to disposal in granite. However, more

research is required to confirm this preliminary conclusion. Furthermore,

production difficulties associated with melting temperatures of approximately

1350°C and melter refractory corrosion may be encountered during scaling

up of the laboratory process.

SUPERCALCINE CERAMICS

These materials could not be employed with the anticipated

Canadian waste compositions without substantial modifications to the

overall phase chemistry and to the fission product content of the waste.

Practical manufacturing difficulties are likely to be many, and the pro-

duct would almost certainly require incorporation in a protective and/or

consolidating matrix, thus increasing the cost and complexity of produc-

tion.

SYMROC CERAMICS

The basic philosophy of the SYNROC concept is considered to be

sound. However, the choice of phases for the original SYNROC A and

those for the more recent SYNROC B and C formulations is open to cri-

ticism on the grounds of their probable thermodynau'.c instability in the

presence of natural waters. The leaching data published so far do not

support some of the claims made for these materials, and experimental

evidence of the ability of the synthetic ceramic to withstand radiation

damage without loss of chemical durability is still required. Production

difficulties associated with hot pressing are considered likely, with

relatively high manufacturing costs as a consequence.
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"STUFFED GLASS" (Porous Glass Matrix Process)

At present this product suffers from the lack of a clearly de-

fined production process and from the fact that the. waste ions are merely

encapsulated in a silica glass matrix. No attempt is made in the process

to tailor the product to any specific disposal environment, and leaching

data in natural cr sj ithetic groundwaters are not available. Nevertheless

the product would be expected to have a relatively high durability, al-

though this would be reduced considerably by incorporation of some of

the anticipated Na.O-rich Canadian wastes.

TITANATE CERAMICS

On the basis of published data and of theoretical expectations

of a rutile-based wasteform, the durability of these materials is ex-

pected to be high. The wastes are generally encapsulated in the rutile

matrix, however, so that release rates could be significantly increased

in the event of fragmentation or crushing of the wasteform. There is no

experimental evidence with which to assess resistance to radiation dam-

age (metamictlzation) or to radiolytic reactions with groundwaters. As

with SYNROC ceramics, the hot-pressing technology required is Jikely to

be both technologically sophisticated and costly.

The use of titanate ion-exchange izaterials, which is an essen-

tial part of both the American and the Swedish titanate-ceramic processes,

may serve to reduce initially the high soda contents of some anticipated

Canadian waste compositions, if this should prove necessary. The tita-

nate or titanate plus zeolite materials could then be used as starting

materials for an alternative waste immobilization process, such as the

preparation of titanosilicate ceramics or glass ceramics.

CERMETS

The Cermet process would not be applicable tn Canadian wastes

without considerable addition of processing chemicals, principally iron
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and nickel salts. The durability of the metal matrix in Canadian Shield

groundwaters is not expected to be high, and that of the soda-rich ce-

ramic phases would be low.

CEMENT-BASED MATERIALS

Although the ease of cement processing is attractive, these

materials would almost certainly be insufficiently durable to be suit-

able for high-level waste disposal. Densified forms such as "FUETAP" or

"warm-pressed" concretes offer a marginal improvement in that the open

porosity *s reduced or eliminated, but their (slow) reactivity in many

natural waters still remains as a fundamental objection to their use.

Fused-waste/cement-clinker ceramics would be considerably more difficult

to prepare, and the product would also be geochemically unstable. Fur-

thermore these materials have not been developed beyond preliminary lab-

oratory-scale experiments.

CLAY-BASED CERAMICS

Recent research efforts have concentrated on materials with a

low glass content after firing, and the products have been porous and,

consequently, of only moderate durability. However, it is suggested

that the development of a vitrified ceramic based on commercial "stone-

ware" compositions could produce materials or high durability, compara-

ble to a high silica or an aluminosilicate glass, and could offer cer-

tain processing advantages.

MULTIBARRIER WASTEFOKMS

In view of the cost and technical complexity of the prepara-

tion of encapsulated or coated wasteform materials, it is concluded that

these should not be considered for development until a need has been

demonstrated.



CONCLUSIONS

The two most promising ceramic candidates for the immobiliza-

tion of CANDU fuel reprocessing wastes are a suitable glass ceramic and

a suitable vitrified clay-based ceramic.



1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1.1 INTRODUCTION

This report considers, and attempts to evaluate, the leading

ceramic materials and processes which have been developed, or which are

under do-^lopment, in national programs throughout the world as candi-

dates for the immobilization of high-level radioactive wastes arising

from the reprocessing of spent nuclear reactor fuel. In considering the

various ceramic and multibarrier wasteform types which have been pro-

posed, emphasis has been placed on their suitability for immobilizing

the anticipated high-level and/or high- plus medium-level wastes which

would arise from the reprocessing of used CANDU fuel (natural U0?) and

also from used (Th,Pu)O, and (Th,U)O_ fuel arising from a thorium fuel

cycle.

The present Canadian waste disposal strategy involves deep

burial of the chosen wasteform within a hard rock vault (repository)

It is anticipated that the active wastes from a reprocessing plant will

be converted to a durable solid form, which will be stored initially in

steel canisters or similar containers. For long-term storage of the

solidified waste, the wasteform will be stored in the container, embedded

in a suitable "buffer" material such as bentonite clay, and emplaced in

an underground vault in a selected stable geological environment (e.g. a

granite or granodlorite pluton within the Canadian Shield).

In spite of the apparently attractive properties of many ce-

ramic materials for waste immobilization, borosilicate-based glasses

remain the preferred choice for a first generation wasteform material

for many national programs. One reason for this is that some 25 years

of world-wide collaborative efforts have gone into the preparation of

practical schemes for waste solidification in glass, whereas attention

has only recently been directed at ceramic alternatives.
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A further reason behind the current preference for a glassy

wasteform lies in the ability of silicate-based glasses to incorporate

the oxides of nearly all the waste species, often up to quite high con-

centrations. In this sense, glass is a very "forgiving" host for nuclear

wastes, and can accommodate fairly wide variations in waste stream com-

position without serious effect on its durability. Nevertheless, doubts

have been expressed on the long-term stability and durability of glass

under hydrothermal conditions, i.e. in contact with groundwaters at

elevated temperatures and pressures. Because glasses are, by definition,

thermodynamically unstable with respect to an equivalent crystalline

composition, the driving force fo> hydroxylation and/or ion-exchange-

type reactions with grounriwaters will be correspondingly higher. The

reactive nature of most glasses under hydrothermal conditions has been

demonstrated by several laboratory studies (e.g. reference 2). It may

also be deduced from petrological examination of naturally occurring

glassy rocks . Rapidly cooled acid lavas frequently consist predomi-

nantly of an aluminosilicate glass matrix, in which swarms of embryonic

crystals may be seen under the microscope, together with a pattern of

concentric cracks (perlifcic structure) characteristic of thermally

strained natural glasses. Such rocks are fairly common in more recent

geological times (Tertiary period onwards). However, glassy rocks are

comparatively rarer in older igneous formations; in their place are

found very fine grained crystalline rocks, in which the pattern of per-

litic cracks may have survived as evidence of a former glassy state.

Where natural glasses have reu^ined unaltered for extremely

long periods of time, their survival is usually attributed to benign

conditions of preservation (typically cool and dry). However, it is im-

possible to guarantee the storage conditions for a glass-based wasteform

in a hard rock vault for the period necessary for its radioactivity to

decay to the natural background levels found in the host rock (10 - 10

years). This uncertainty is considered by some ' to be a valid ob-

jection to the use of glasses as hosts for the longer-lived or more

geochemically mobile radioactive waste species.
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1.2 TYPES OF WASTEFORM

The following 11 wasteform types have been considered in this

report as alternative candidates to a purely glass-based product.

Glass c.r.-amics,

- Supercalcine (tailored) ceramics,

SYNROC A and B,

"Stuffed glass" (porous glass matrix process),

Titanate ceramics ("Sandia" process and the Swedish Royal

Institute of Technology process),

Cermets (Oak Ridge National Laboratory process),

Cement-based products,

Cement-based products formed under elevated temperatures and

pressures,

Cement clinker products,

- Multibarrier processes (including "vitromets" and coated

ceramics), and

Clay-based ceramics.

Materials intended as hosts for a specific type of waste (e.g.

Monazite ceramics for immobilizing actinides^5>6\ SYNROC D for U.S.
(4)

defence wastes ) have not been included, since they are not directly

relevant to the Canadian waste immobilization program.

1.3 CRITERIA FOR PRODUCT AND PROCESS EVALUATION

In the following sections, each wasteform is briefly described

in general terms, or with reference to the type of waste that it has

been designed to accommodate. Because of the varying natures and dif-

fering extents of development of each material or process, it has not

been possible to adhere to a strict format for evaluation. However,

where possible, the criteria used for product evaluation have included:
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1. Development f.tatus: extent of testing and characterization in

laboratory trials and experiments, both active and inactive.

2. Ability to accommodate variations in waste composition and

loading without detriment to the final properties of the

wasteform.

3. Long-term durability, stability and mechanical integrity under

likely repository conditions, including the long-term effects

of heat, hydrostatic pressure, radiation and transmutation.

4. Leachability and/or stability against reaction or dissolution

in the presence of groundvaters under anticipated repository

conditions.

5. Thermal conductivity.

6. Thermal stability.

7. Mechanical strength and impact resistance.

8. Sensitivity to the repository geochemical environment.

An evaluation has also been made of the processing requirements

associated with each product type. Factors considered here include:

1. Complexity: number of operations, and the numbet of necessar-

ily remote operations.

2. Processing conditions: use of high temperatures and/or high

pressures and/or special atmospheres.

3. Off-gas processing: the number of stages in the process that

require off-gas handling facilities.

4. Processing experience: pilot or full-scale experience.

5. Quality assurance and control: ease of sampling and analysis

for product quality testing.
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6. Ease of recycling products which are outside the specifications.

7. Process safety: unusual hazards (e.g. explo-ion risk).

The capital and operating costs for each process have not been

included for consideration, although attention is drawn to any apparently

costly process stage or material.

Finally, an evaluation of each product or process with respect

to its potential for immobilizing reference CANDU reprocessing wastes

has been made. Detailed accounts of the present Canadian disposal

strategy have recently been published ' ' , and will not be described

here. Among the important parameters for which there is a general con-

sensus, the following are particularly relevant to the design of a suit-

able host material for the waste:

1. An initial (maximum) surface temperature of 150°C for the

wasteform.

2. The fission product concentration in the waste material which

will produce this maximum surface temperature, calculated as

^ 1% by weight.

3. The chemical compositions of the wastes. These have been cal-

culated for CANDU VO^ and (Th,Pu)O2 fuel after burnups of

650 GJ/kg V and 1650 GJ/kg heavy element, respectively, and

five year cooling , and are quoted in abbreviated form in

Table 1-1. Two cases for each fuel cycle are under considera-

tion, namely (i) incorporation of only high-level (HL) waste

in the wasteform and (ii) incorporation of a combination of

high-level and medium-level (ML) waster,. The HL wastes are

characterised by high actinide, fission product (FP) and Na.O

concentrations, whereas the combined HL and ML wastes have

much lower actinide and FP concentrations but extremely high

Na.O concentrations. In the "worst" case of the UO-OlL + ML)

wastes, the Na.0:FP ratio of 13.5:1 implies that the chosen
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TABLE 1-1

EXPECTED COMPOSITIONS (wt.%) OF CALCINED WASTE STREAMS

ARISING FROM REPROCESSING OF UP,,* AND ThO^** CANDU FUEL

Component

ThO2

Actinides p 1

AcO2

SeO2
Rb2O

i SrO
Y2O3
ZrO2
M0O2
TcO2
RuO2

Fission l%03
Products . _Ag2O

(FP) CdO
SnO2
Sb2O5
TeO2
I(Nal)
Cs2O
BaO
RE +

Additives AI2O3
and process Na20
contaminants other

Actinides
Wt % FP's
Oxides Na2O

Other

UO2 HL

_
27.20
0.09
0.19

_

0.31
0.80
0.47
3.09
4.79
0.97
2.37
0.75
1.26
0.08
0.06
0.06
0.01
0.52
0.23
2.26
1.33
9.79

43.30

27.48
29.22
43.30

UO2 HL+ML

5.09
0.02
0.04

0.01
0.07
0.18
0.11
0.70
1.07
0.22
0.54
0,17
0.29
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.003
0.12
0.05
0.51
0.30
2.23

_

88.32
—

5.15
6.53
88.32

—

ThO2 HL

8.01
0.09
0.10
1.25

_

0.18
0.58
0.52
3.42
3.60
_
3.18
1.04
2.56

_
_
_
0.40
0.15
1.47
0.87
10.08

25.40
26.28
10.71

9.45
28.16
26.28
36.11

ThO2 HL+ML

2.62
0.03
0.03
0.41

0.06
0.19
0.17
0.77
1.18
_
1.04
0.34
0.84

0.13
0.05
0.51
0.29
3.30

8.30
76.24
3.53

3.09
8.74
76.24
11.83

**
t

Natural UO, fuel, burnup 650 GJ/kg U, cooled 5 years.
(Th,Pu)02 fuel, burnup 1650 GJ/kg heavy element, cooled 5 years.
Rare earths.
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wasteform will contain 13.5% by weight of Na2O. This high

Na.O level may seriously affect the durability of the final

product.

It should be noted that the listing of the wastes in Table 1-1

as oxides does not imply that calcination is a necessary step in waste-

form processing. The values in the table may require modification in

the light of future experiments and mass balance calculations.

.1.4 TESTS FOR WASTEFORM DURABILITY

It is generally agreed that one of the most important proper-

ties of a waste material is its durability in the geochemical environ-

ment of a flooded vault. There is as yet no agreement, however, on how

this should be measured so that interproduct comparisons can be made.

The tests described in the scientific literature and in use in most

national programs may be broadly subdivided into four categjries:

1. Leach tests in the temperature range 20-100°C. These may be

of the kind where the solvent is continually replenished (e.g.

Soxhlet leaching) by allowing it to flow at a controlled rate

over the sample under test, or where the same volume of sol-

vent remains in contact with the sample until the experiment

is terminated ("static" leaching). The solvent may be dis-

tilled or deionized water, a buffered solution, or a simulated

groundwater or brine. Apart from recent efforts by the U.S.

Materials Characterization Centre, there has been little stan-

dardisation of the type and duration of test, HCO_ content in

the solvent, solid surface area to solvent volume ratio, etc.

In the case of microporous samples, the solid surface area to

solvent volume ratio is virtually impossible to determine,

since BET-type surface area measurements determine the surface

area available for gas adsorption and not for solvent attack.
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2. Laboratory autoclave leach tests In the range of 100-400°C,

with pressures up to 100 MPa. These tests attempt to simulate

more closely the hydrothermal conditions that might be anti-

cipated for higher waste loading (10-25% FP's) in a waste

material (e.g. see reference 2 ) .

3. Laboratory leach tests at elevated temperatures and pressures

(up to 900°C and 500 MPa) that attempt to reduce the timescale

(4)
involved in obtaining a meaningful result .

4. Field observations and sampling experiments on the leaching of

aluminosilicate glasses containing high-level waste that have

been buried beneath the water table at the Chalk River Nuclear

(9)
Laboratory's waste management site in Ontario since 1958

At present, no other field trials have been performed for

comparison.

A reasonable conclusion would be that the results of labora-

tory leaching experiments depend on the method and duration of the test,

and that attempts to correlate results from different test methods would

be potentially misleading. Consequently, results of leaching trials are

not emphasised in this report unless an identical trial on a rival mate-

rial permits a valid comparison. However, the direct relevance of most

laboratory leach tests to anticipated modes of wasteform leaching in a

flooded vault has yet to be convincingly demonstrated.

1.5 ENVIRONMENTAL AMD REGULATORY CONSIDERATIONS

Environmental and regulatory aspects have not been considered

here, since the Canadian Atomic Energy Control Board has yet to establish

guidelines for radioactive waste disposal. Environmental, technical and

regulatory aspects of other national programs have recently been summa-

rized by Murthy and Baranyi in their independent assessment of methods

for immobilizing fuel reprocessing wastes . These authors also de-

scribe much of the research on glass-based wasteforms, which consequently

has been omitted here.
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1.6 RECENT WASTEFORM ASSESSMENTS

In addition to the Murthy and Baranyi report , recent as-

sessments of selected candidate materials and processes have been made

in the United States at the Savannah River Laboratory^ and by the
(12)

Alternative Waste Form Peer Review Panel of the United States Depart-

ment of Energy. The conclusions from these various assessments differ

considerably from those of this report. No attempt at ranking the

alternative wasteforms has been made here.
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2. GLASS CERAMICS

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Glass ceramics, which are predominantly crystalline solids

prepared by the controlled devitrification of glasses, are a class of

materials that can cover very wide composition ranges in numerous glass-
Q 2)forming systems ' . In practice, almost any inorganic glass can be

made to crystallize by reheating to temperatures above the glass defor-

mation (softening) temperature. However, in many cases the product is

coarsely crystalline, with generally inferior mechanical properties com-

pared to the parent glass. In this respect, they are similar to typical

silicate melts which have been slowly cooled and allowed to crystal"ize

during cooling.

Preparation of useful glass ceramics has only become possible

with the growth in understanding of the mechanisms of nucleus formation

in glasses ' . It has become standard practice in glass-ceramic

technology to add a small quantity of an effective nucleating agent to

the original glass composition, so that, on cooling the molten glass to

temperatures typically in the range 20-100°C above its deformation

point, nuclei are formed throughout the vitreous body. On raising the

temperature, crystals begin to form around these nuclei, and eventually

the whole is converted to a predominantly crystalline mass with a cer-

tain amount of residual glass between the crystals. The microstructure

is characteristically fine, with typical crystallite sizes of less than

one to two micrometres.

For nuclear waste immobilization, glass ceramics are important

from several points of view:

1. There is considerable risk that a large glass wasteform may

partially crystallize during cooling to give a grossly inhomo-

geneous body containing severe internal stresses, which
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results in cracking during further cooking. The crystalline

phases which form are not tailored to any particular property,

and may be relatively soluble. Conversely, r.ie crystals may
3+ 2+

deplete the residual glass of ions such as Al , Zn , etc.,

which confer durability on the glass, so that the vitreous

matrix becomes relatively soluble. Deliberate conversion of

the glass to a glass ceramic, by cooling to a suitable nuclea-

ting temperature and then reheating to permit controlled de-

vitrification, removes the danger of accidental devitrifica-

tion. However, this does imply that it must be possible to

cool the glass body to a suitable nucleating temperature with-

out crystallizing during cooling, which may limit the size of

the wasteform body. The alternative approach, namely crystal-

lizing during controlled cooling, has been successfully used

C4)to prepare glass ceramics for nuclear waste immobilization ,

but in general would be expected to give a coarser microstruc-

ture and poorer properties.

2. A glass ceramic can have considerably higher mechanical and

impact strengths and may be more resistant to cracking than

its parent glass. Cracks which form in a glass ceramic are

not as susceptible to propagation because the crystal bound-

aries act as barriers to their growth. Although the elastic

moduli of glasses and glass ceramics are similar, the higher

mechanical strength of the glass ceramic confers better ther-

mal shock resistance if the thermal expansion coefficients are

similar.

3. In the general reaction^

solid + water • solid reaction products

+ reaction products in solution,

the equilibrium constant for the reaction will depend, in

part, on the free energy of the solid. Solids in a higher

free energy state will in general be mor,= reactive, and the
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equilibrium constant for the reaction,

_ Isolid reaction products] [reaction prcducts in solution]
K ~ [solid] [weter]

will be greater than that of the same solid In a lower free

energy state. This phenomenon is illustrated by the equilib-

rium solubilities of SiO. in water , where the order is:

vitreous silica > cristobalite (stable polymorph above 1470°C)

> alpha quartz (stable polymorph below 573°C).

Thus a glass, which is, by definition, thermodynamically un-

stable with respect to an equivalent equilibrium crystalline

phase, should exhibit a higher solubility than that crystal-

line phase. This does not imply, however, that glass ceramics

are intrinsically more chemically durable than glasses, since

one or more of the phases which crystallize may be thermodyna-

mically unstable with respect to the solvent (water) or may be

highly soluble. Thus, certain Ba0-Na,0-S10_ glasses which

possess moderate durability in water (similar to soda-lime-

silicate glasses) may crystallize to give BaSi^O, crystals in

a sodium silicate partially crystalline matrix^ '. The latter

is highly soluble in water, and is easily leached to leave a

fine slurry of BaSi.O^ crystals.

These observations are, of course, only relevant in the case

of an equilibrium situation. Equilibration implies no water

flow in the vault, a condition which is unlikely in practice.

At high flow rates, the kinetics of dissolution will determine

the extent of radionuclide release. At lower flow rates, how-

ever, the equilibrium solubilities will become increasingly

important.

Thus, a glass ceramic would be a superior host for waste ions

in a low flow rate environment if the composition could be "tailored"

such that the major crystalline phases are thermodynamically stable in

the geochemical environment of the waste vault, under conditions of low
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groundwater flow, and are capable of incorporating the waste ions. In

this case, only the residual glass matrix would be unstable, and the

product as a whole would be closer to equilibrium with its environment

than the equivalent glass.

Unfortunately, most of the silicate, aluminosilicate, phosphate

and other minerals that are stable in contact with natural groundwaters

are the hydrated and/or carbonated alteration products of higher temper-

ature minerals (e.g. clay minerals derived from feldspar alteration).

As such, none could be ptepared as the major crystalline phase in a

glass ceramic. However, a few natural anhydrous and carbonate-free

minerals are known which, from their observed durability, would appear

to be either thermodynamically stable in common geochemical environments

or slightly unstable but with very low rates of alteration or dissolu-

tion. Amongst them are: rutile (TiO,), spinels (M4 M» 0,), zircon

, corundum (A12O ), ilmenite (FeTiO^), hematite (Fe2O,), magne-

tite (Fe_0,), sphene (CaTiSiO,), fluorapatite (Ca,.F(PO,)3), monazite

(CePO,), xenotime (YPO,), perovskite (CaTiO3), quartz (SiO,,) and cassi-

terite (SnO.).

Examination of the stability fields of such minerals in ground-
2+ + — 2—

waters with defined concentrations of Ca , Na , Cl , CO, , SiO,, •.

and other dissolved species should, in theory, enable a glass ceramic

composition to be formulated that, on devitrification, would consist of

a major, thermodynamically stable, crystalline phase (perhaps with one

or more minor crystalline phases) within an unstable, but relatively

durable, vitreous matrix. The ability of such a product to immobilize

radionuclide ions would then depend, in part, on the concentrations

which could be accepted in solid solution within the major crystalline

phase.

2.2 NATIONAL PROGRAMS FOR DEVELOPING GLASS-CERAMIC WASTEFORMS

The use of glass ceramics as a potential host for nuclear

wastes is being studied in Germany, Sweden, Japan, the U.S. and the
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U.S.S.R. In addition, a Canadian development program is underway at the

Whiteshell Nuclear Research Establishment (WNRE), although it is at a very

early stage. These national programs are summarized below.

2.2.1 West Germany

By far the greatest progress has been made at the Hahn-Meitner
(7—9)Institute (HMI) in Berlin , where two compositions suitable for the

incorporation of 20% waste (from reprocessed 3% uranium-235 fuel) have

been developed. The reference repository site is a salt dome, but the

compositions are probably equally suited to other types of environment.

The compositions investigated include those which yield cel-

sian (BaAl.Si^g), perovskite (CaTiO3), diopside (CaMgSi^), eucryptite

(LiAlSi-0,) and fresnoite (Ba-TiSi-O.) as major phases after crystalli-
z b i. i. o

zation (together with other minor crystal phases and residual glass).

Melting temperatures for the initial glasses are 1200-1400°C, and typi-

cal nucleation schedules of 3-5 hours at 530-725°C and crystallization

schedules of 6-24 hours at 630-960°C are necessary to give the required

degree of crystallization (usually ̂  50% by volume). Of these, the most

suitable for processing ease and product performance have been the cel-

sian and fresnoite glass ceramics, and, consequently, these are still

being studied.

The compositions of the HMI glass ceramics are summarized in

Table 2-1. Extensive leaching tests on the celsian glass ceramic ,

and on some of the more durable French, U.K. and German borosilicate

glasses have been made and are continuing. The tests involve Soxhlet

leaching1 , static tests under a variety of conditions ' and hydro-

thermal leaching (at 120-200°C and 1.5-10 MPa) using brine solutions^10*.

Typical results for the celsian glass ceramic showed that, under

static conditions at 90°C using water which had equilibrated with granite
—9 —2 —1

(pH * 6), the leach rate fell to * 8 x 10 kg.m .s after 45 days.

Results for the borosilicate glasses were similar, and it has been con-

cluded that major imprc.-anents in leach resistance for these glass



TABLE 2-1

COMPOSITIONS (wt.%) OF SOME GLASS CERAMICS FOR IMMOBILIZING NUCLEAR WASTES

Vt.Z Oxides

Na2O

L12O

CaO

BaO

MgO

ZnO

PbO

Fe2°3
C r 2 G 3
P2°5
B2°3

ZrO

A12O3

SiO2

Waste Ox-
ides (sim-
ulated*)

Main
Crystal
Phases

Melting
Temperature

Heat Treat-
ment tu
Crystallize

(9)
Celsian-Based '

(German)

0 - 2

-

1 - 3

0 - 6

13 - 16

-

3 - 5

0 - 3

-

2 - 7

-

-

10 - 13

3 - 4

28 - 38

20

BaAl2Si208

KE 2 Ti 2 0 7

BaMo04
(Cs,Na)AlS1.0.

I. o

1175"C + 5O°C

625°C + 25°C
for 3 h
825°C + 25°C
for 10-15 h

Fresnoite-
basedC?)
(German)

-

-

-

0 - 4

28 - 36

-

0 - 6

-

-

0 - 3

-

-

0 - 2

14 - 23

22 - 28

20*

Ba2TiSi20«
Ba(Ti,Fe3+) 0 , ,
KE Ti2O7

 S "

1200oC + 25°C

700°C + 25°C
for 3 h
850°C for
10-15 h

VCP 15^
(German)

4.25

4.25

8 . 5

4.25

-

4.25

-

-

-

4.25

-

-

8 . 5

4.25

42.5

15

CaTiO3

CaM8Si206

CaTiSiO5

CsAlSI2O6

+ others

1200°C

430°C nucle-
atlon
630°C crys-
tallization
Times Un-
specified

(Japanese)

-

-

-

6.8

-

6.8

-

-

9.5

-

-

-

6.8

2 . 7

47.5

20*

CaKgSt O
Fe3O4

CaMo04

CaTiO

1300°c

H0O°C for
1 h

C27«>
(Japanese)

-

-

-

4 . 0

13.3

-

2 . 7

-

-

5 . 0

-

-

15.0

5 . 0

35.0

20*

BaAl2Si2oa
CaMo04
CaTiO3

1300°C

850°C for
1 h

P50 ( 4 )

(Japanese)

-

-

-

25.0

-

-

-

-

-

5 . 0

-

-

10.0

10.0

30.0

20*

CaTiO
CaSUH
CaTiSiOj
CaMoO^

900°C for
3 h

(Japanese)

-

-

7.5

-

-

-

4.0

-

-

-

-

-

12.5

6.0

50.0

20*

LiAlSi,O,
Li2Si03

1300°C

800"C for
2 h

(Japanese)

-

-

-

IO.O

-

-

-

-

-

3 . 5

-

-

6.5

10.0

40.0

30*

CaTiSiOj

1300°C

900°C for
1 h

SAC(18)

(Suedish)

0 - 4.0

-

3.8 - 4.0

5.3 - 16.0

0 - 3.4

0 - 10.0

0 - 6.0

-

0.6 - 8.0

0 - 2.0

0 - 3.6

0 - 5.0

0 - 7.0

7.0 - 16.0

4.6 - 6.6

40.7 - 49.7

10.7(FP's
+ uo2)*

Possibly
Ca2ZnSi,O7
CaTiO3
KE t i tanates
(Cs,Na)AlSi206
BaAl2Sl208

1200°C

900°C for 65 h

NACTS 8 < 2 6 )

(Canadian)

6 . 0

-

-

12.3

-

-

1.5

-

-

1.5

-

-

7 . 5

17.2

50.0

4(U02,La203
Cs2O and SrO
only)*

CaTiSiOj
(only)

1300"C-1400°C

950°C-105O°C
for 0.5-1 h
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ceramics can only be achieved by tailoring the parent glass compositions

to give more durable residual glass phases after devitrification. This

probably necessitates raising the melting temperatures of the initial

glasses and/or the crystallization temperatures of the glass ceramics.

(a)
Early work on Soxhlet leaching of fresnoite glass ceramicsv

indicated a leach rate at least as low as that of the celsian products,
—8 —9 — Z —1

typically in the range 10 - 10 kg.m .s . Again, the composition

of the residual glass is probably the limiting factor.

Prolonged heating of the celsian glass ceramic (nine weeks at
(a)

700°C) causes growth of monoclinic BaA^SijOg at the expense of hexa-

gonal BaAl.Si-0., together with crystallization of rare earth titanates

and barium molydate and a general coarsening of the microstructure. No

comparable effects were found when the fresnoite glass ceramic was given

a similar heat-treatment. The relevance of these observations is ques-

tionable, since thermal recrystallization of the celsian glass ceramic

should not occur at repository temperatures.

Radiation sensitivity has been examined ' using the cel-

sian glass ceramic dc,.ed with 2.5 wt.% of PuO- to simulate the alpha

radiation damage expected during storage. For a dose equivalent to

6 x 10 disintegrations per gram, the sample underwent a 0.2% volume

expansion, similar to that observed for two U.K. and one German borosi-

licate glasses. All samples remained mechanically sound. No leach data

for the irradiated glasses or glass ceramic have yet been reported.

The interim conclusion at HMI is that these two glass ceramics

represent alternatives to borosilicate glass as immobilization media.

Pilot-scale production experience is so far limited to the preparation

of 3 kg inactive samples from crucible melting and casting, and of 2 kg

active samples inductively melted and cast into carbon moulds, followed

by crystallization by reheating in the mould . Although further work

with the glass ceramics is in progress, borosilicate glass remains the
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(9)
preferred choice because, apart from an improvement in mechanical

properties, the glass ceramics appear to offer no other major advantages,

and require extra heat-treatment for crystallization.

An entirely separate program of glass-ceramic development is

in progress at Karlsruhe ' , where Guber and co-workers have devel-

oped a series of lower melting (< 1200°C) glasses which readily devitri-

fy after suitable heat-treatment to give multi-phase glass ceramics.

The glass formulations are easy to process (l°w viscosities, low melting

temperature, high electrical conductivities and rapid rates of crystal-

lization), and contain significant quantities of Li,0 and B2°3" Nucle--

tion and crystallization are achieved by reheating to temperatures of

430"C and 630°C, respectively. It is claimed that the crystallization

products from an 85% glass - 15% high-level (HI) waste melt include

perovskite, d.iopside, titanite and pollucite; however the composition of

the glass, the crystallization temperature and the reported thermal ex-

pansivities strongly suggest that Li,Si,O,- and/or Li.SiO, are major

(2)
phases . The ability of the latter compounds to absorb waste ions in

solid solution and their leach resistance have yet to be investigated.

Leach tests in distilled water CSoxhlet, 100°C) and brinas

(107°C-118°C) are reported to give leach rates in the range
—8 —10 —2 —1

10 - 10 kg.m .s for a glass ceramic containing 15% simulated

wastes. Active samples containing up to 20% fission products (900 Ci/dm )
3

or 20% fission products + 10% Gd.O, (4575 Ci/dm ) have also been prepared

as cylinders 5.2 cm in diameter and approximately 16 cm tall. Leach

testing with distilled water (Soxhlet, 100°C) gave leach rates for total

a, total 6,
 134Cs + 137Cs/Ba, 144Ce/Pr, 125Sb, 152>154Eu and 241Am all

—9 —12 —2 —1

in the general range 10 - 10 kg.m .s . Other actinides were ap-

parently below detection limits. Storage at normal and elevated temper-

atures in air and in dry salt for up to three years is reported to pro-

duce no major changes in structure or properties of the glass ceramic,

although details are not given .
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The general conclusion of the Karlsruhe group is that these

glass ceramics have properties which make them suitable for immobilizing

radioactive wastes. Certainly it is the experience of this author
(12)

and others ' that high-Li,0 glass ceramics are among the easiest to

produce, and that the product durabilities are comparable to those of
(2)

commercial borosilicate glasses (Pyrex, etc.) . However, the main

claim of the Karlsruhe group that the glass ceramics are closer to ther-

modynamic stability and thus offer improved stability for long-term

storage must be considered unproven, and, as outlined previously, will

depend on the repository site, groundwater chemistry and other factors.

2.2.2

A joint research program between the Power Reactor and Nuclear

Fuel Development Corporation (PNC) and the Nippon Electric Glass Company

has been undertaken to develop glass-ceramic materials as alternative

products to glass for immobilizing high-level reprocessing wastes from

the PNC plant in Japan . Following the original HMI work in Germany ' ,

glass ceramics loosely based on diopside-, celsian-, perovskite- and

eucryptite-producing systems have been investigated. Simulated waste

loadings of 20-30 wt.% have been used, with maximum melting temperatures

of the parent glasses <_ 1300°C. The products differ from the German

glass ceramics in two ways: firstly, the crystallization was usually

achieved by slow cooling from the melt and, secondly, the Na,0 concen-

tration in the initial wastes, and hence in the final products, was

unusually high ("v 30% and 6-9% respectively). The Na20 concentrations

in the final products are comparable to those expected in a Canadian glass

or ceramic wasteform resulting from the incorporation of HL plus ML

wastes from CANDU ThO- fuel reprocessing. Compositions and properties

of the best products obtained from each class of glass ceramics are sum-

marized in Table 2.1. The diopside-type glass ceramic gave the lowest

leach rates (2's hour static test in distilled water at 90°C, unspecified

surface area to leachant volume ratio) of i 5 x 10 kg.m"2^"1 for

bulk, Cs^O and SrO losses, although all products had leach rates of
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10 -10 kg.m .s . The D62 diopside product (Table 2-1) was preferred

on account of its fine microstructure, good thermal stability, high

mechanical strength and thermal conductivity, and because of its rapid

crystallization during cooling.

A 65 kg batch of the D62 parent glass was inductively melted

at 1300°C and cast in a 300 mm diameter, 350 mm tall thermally insulated

stainless steel cylinder. Slow cooling from 1050°C to 750°C produced a

glass ceramic of relatively coarse microstructure and limited porosity

(due to contraction of the inner glass during crystallization after the

outer skin had crystallized). The Japanese consider this a suitable

product for HL waste Immobilization, although there are no plans to bury

any immobilized wastes in hard rock or other repositories, i.e., these

glass ceramics have not been developed or tested with an ultimate dis-

posal environment in mind.

2.2.3 Sweden

The KBS (Nuclear Fuel Safety) Project ' ^ to demonstrate

the safe disposal of immobilized nuclear waste is based on the concept

of deep burial in a hard rock (granite, gneiss, etc.) repository after

a cooling period of approximately 40 years. In order to limit reposi-

tory temperatures, the reference waste content of the final solid has

been set at a maximum of 9% fission products and ^ V4. actinides. For

the KBS studies, it has been assumed that reprocessing and waste immo-

bilization will be contracted to a French reprocessing facility, and

that technology similar to that presently employed at the Marcoule vit-

rification plant in France will be used.

/•I Q\

It is considered , however, that French glasses from the

Marcoule vitrification process would have excessively high leach rates

if the waste content was reduced to 9-10%. Consequently a small research

program for development of improved borosilicate glasses and calcium

aluminosilicate glass ceramics has commenced at the Swedish Glass Re-

seach Institute at
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The Marcoule process requires that the glass be capable of

being melted and poured (viscosity < 40 Pa's) at temperatures < 1200°C.

The parent glasses of the CaO-Al.O.-SiO^ glass ceramics were modelled on

a commercial fibreglass formula (54.5% SiO2> 14.5% A l ^ , 16.5% CaO,

4.5% MgO, 9.5% B2O3, 0.5% Na2O), but with additions of Li,O, Na2O, and

TiO2 to reduce melting temperatures and viscosities. Crystallization of

400 g melts was achieved by reheating to 900°C and holding for 65 hours.

Leach testing and phase characterisation investigations are still under-
(18)

way, but preliminary results indicated that the glass ceramic had a

lower leach rate than Marcoule-type borosilicate glasses when grains

were subjected to an autoclaving test at 121°C for two hours in distilled

water. Mechanical and thermal properties were also found to be superior.

The composition ranges investigated in the Swedish work are

summarized in Table 2.1.

2.2.4 U.S.S.R.

Studies in the U.S.S.R. on the incorporation of high-level

wastes into glass and ceramic materials have involved phosphate and bo-

rosilicate glasses , basalt-like glass ceramics ("slag sitalls")
(21)

and clay-based ceramics . There is a long history of research in the

U.S.S.R. on the use of compositionally modified industrial slags for the

production of durable and inexpensive constructional materials (tiles,
(1 22 23)

pipes, etc) ' ' . The experience gained has been employed in pre-

paring slag ceramics by the controlled crystallization of acid blast-

furnace slag that are suitable for hosting radioactive wastes . The

products are thought to contain phases from the CaO-MgO-Fe,O,-Al_O,-

SiO2 system such as diopside (CaMgSi2O,), monticellite (CaMgSiO.) and

fayalite (Fe2Si0,). Loadings of up to 50% calcined simulated waste co-

rnel ted with the slag have been reported to produce fine-grained predom-

inantly crystalline materials after prolonged (50-100 hours) heating

at 900°C. Leach rates of t. 10~ kg.m" ,s for sodium and cesium and

* 10~ for strontium are quoted, although the leach test details are

not given.
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The main drawbacks of the slag sitall type of product for

nuclear waste immobilization seem to be the relatively high melting

temperatures (> 1250°C) and lengthy crystallization times (.50-100 hours

at 900°C). In industrial slag sitall production, the slag is usually

used hot from the blast furnace, and elaborate waste heat recycling can

be employed to keep down overall energy costs. Pre-heated slag would

not, of course, be available in a waste immobilization plant. However,

it is considered that induction heating to melt the raw materials

may be a viable technique in a hot cell environment. The lengthy crys-

tallization times would probably necessitate intermittent (batch-type)

rather than continuous processing.

2.2.5 U.S.A.

As part of a program to investigate alternative wasteform

materials, Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) has prepared

samples of glass ceramics which were originally developed by others.

These have included the German celsian and fresnoite compositions and

the VCP 15 glass ceramic, and also the Japanese diopside glass ceramic.

Testing is still in progress.

In addition, PNL has developed a basalt-based glass ceramic in

conjunction with Corning Glassworks as part of the Rockwell Hanford

Basalt Waste Isolation Project (BWIP)*24>25\ The material is designed

to incorporate ^ 20 wt.% of calcined waste with a melting temperature of

i> 1300°C. Nucleation and crystallization are achieved in one hour at

670°C and eight hours at 920°C respectively. Wastes that have been in-

corporated include Purex wastes PW4, PW8A and the relatively high-soda

PW9 (compositions quoted in reference (26)). The primary crystalliza-
2+

tion products for the first two wastes are augite [(Ca,Mg,Fe )_Si_CK
t £. b

with many possible cation substitutions] and powellite [Ca(Mo,W)0,].

Crystallization of the PW9 product also gave a NiFe,O, spinel and albite

(NaAlSi3O8).
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Thirty-day static leach tests with deionized water on the PW9-

containing glass ceramic at 90°C produced leaching rates for sodium,

cesium and molybdenum of the order of 1-2 x 10 kg.m .s ; the pH

decreased to ̂  4. (Most waste glass dissolution reactions tend to

increase pH.) The PNL conclusion was that, at temperatures below 100°C,

the basalt glass ceramic was approximately ten times as durable as their

reference borosilicate glass composition 76-68.

2.2.6 Canada

Development of CaO-TiO--SiO_ based glass ceramics was commenced
(•97) l l

at WNRE in 1980 . The mineral sphene (CaTiSiO-) was chosen as a po-

tential host for CANDU reprocessing wastes because of (a) its ability to

incorporate most waste ions in solid solution, (b) its natural occur-

rence in acid igneous rocks (granites, granodiorites, etc.) and (c) its

thermodynamic stability in Ca -rich granite groundwaters . Additions

of Na,0 and Al,0_ to CaO-TiO^-SiOj compositions control the spontaneous

exsolution of a TiO2-rich phase during cooling of the melts; this exsolved

phase nucleates the growth of CaTiSiO5 on reheating to 900-1000°C. The

nucleating efficiency is increased by small additions of P2°5 t 0 t n e

parent glass. Typical melting temperatures are l?00-1400°C, which would

probably require the development of higher temperature melters. The

melts are particularly corrosive to aluminosilicate refractories, and

the corrosion resistance of alternative refractories will also require

investigation.

Partial crystallization of the glass to give a fine-grained

mechanically strong product is achieved in 0.5-2 hours at 1000-1200°C.

From X-ray diffraction and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopic results,

CaTiSiO. appears to be the only crystalline phase produced when the total

fission product and actinide concentration is kept below h%.

Static 100°C leaching tests of both natural sphene and typical

glass ceramics in several leachants (deionized water, synthetic granite
(29)

groundwater, and synthetic Canadian Shield saline groundwater ) are
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in progress. The only results so far are for a 30 day terminated test

on natural sphene in deionized water, which gave values of
10 —

-v 10 kg.m

for titanium.

10 kg.m" .s for calcium and silicon and of ^ 10 kg.m .s

2.3 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS ON THE USE OF GLASS CERAMICS
FOR WASTE IMMOBILIZATION

It is difficult to assess the potential of glass ceramics for

waste immobilization on the basis of published leaching results because

of the wide range of compositions investigated and because of the various

types and concentrations of wastes for which they have been designed.

However, some general conclusions are possible.

2.4 PROCESSING FEASIBILITY

In many ways, glass-ceramic processing would be a straight-

forward extension of glass melting procedures used or being developed

for waste immobilization, namely, in-can melting, Joule-heated electric

melting and induction melting. A conceptual flowsheet is shown in Fig-

ure 2.1. Final heat-treatments of bulk melted glass would be performed

either on a continuous basis (e.g. in a moving belt electric kiln) or,

in the case of slowly crystallizing glasses, on an intermittent basis

(e.g. in an intermittently fired electric kiln). By using a small-sized

wasteform such as marbles or small cylinders, it may be possible to use

commercially developed forming techniques such as automatic feeding to

hydraulic or pneumatic presses equipped with (re-usable) metal moulds.

A small wasteform size would incorporate easily into a composite multi-

barrier wasteform, e.g. by encapsulation in a low melting point metal or

alloy (e.g. a lead-based alloy). In this case the choice of a glass

ceramic, rather than a glass, would allow the use of an encapsulating

medium with a higher melting point.

However, before any glass-ceramic production process could be

selected, more knowledge concerning the viscosity-temperature behaviour
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FIGURE 2.1: Conceptual Flowsheet for Glass-Ceramic Wasteform Production
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of the glass system would be required, together with extensive testing

of the corrosion behaviour of the melts towards available refractories.

Meltsr designs developed for use with borosilicate or phosphate glasses

may not be directly applicable to the preparation of many types of

glass-ceramic wasteform.

The 0.1-5% contraction which usually accompanies the conversion

of a glass to a glass ceramic should not present any serious processing

difficulties providing there is sufficient glass content in the final

product to allow relief of internal stresses by viscous flow at crystal-

lization temperatures. In the case of a cast wasteform, there may be

some pulling away of the glass ceramic from the container walls, or de-

velopment of internal cavities. These aspects would require investiga-

tion Tor each composition.

As mentioned previously, conversion of a glass to a glass

ceramic via cooling, reheating to nucleate, then reheating to crystal-

lize requires *;hat the glass be sufficiently stable to withstand cooling

to nucleation temperatures without crystallizing. In many cases this
4+ 3+

will require the network-forming ions, especially Si and Al , to be

present in the glass at greater concentrations than are stoichlometrl-

cally required to form the crystallizing species. The resulting glass

ceramic may then have a relatively high vitreous content (50% or more).

For such systems, the crystal content could, in general, only be increased

by:

4+ 3+

1. Reducing the Si and Al contents of the parent glass, ac-

companied by a reduction in the size of the wasteform body to

allow more rapid cooling.

2. Prolonged crystallization schedules to allow the highly vis-

cous aluminosilicate matrix to crystallize (e.g. the 65 hours

required for crystallizing the Swedish Ca0-A1.0,-Si0o glass
(18)

ceramics ). Extended crystallization times, however, would

have serious implications for the economics of processing, and

the overall process flowsheet.
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3. Raising the crystallization temperatures significantly, at the

risk of developing high temperature phases which would be me-

tastable with respect to those formed at lower temperatures.

Also the product may slump severely, which would necessitate a

supporting container.

The alternative processing scheme, which could be used for a
(4)rapidly crystallizing glass such as the Japanese diopside-based glass ,

is crystallization by controlled cooling from the melt. The microstruc-

ture would usually be fairly coarse, however, and the mechanical prop-

erties of the wasteform relatively poor. Typically, crystallization

would commence at the wasteform surface, proceed inwards to the centre-

line, and possibly create large voids in the interior. This type of

processing would require the parent glass to be cast into a (ceramic)

container, which must then be stored with the wasteform.

2.5 THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The choice of a glass-ceramic wasteform would represent a com-

promise between a purely vitreous and a purely crystalline ceramic pro-

duct, and, as such, would reflect the benefits and drawbacks of both.

They may be summarized as follows:

2.5.1 Ease of Incorporation of Waste Ions

During crystallization of a glass ceramic, waste ions which

could not be incorporated in the crystalline phases would concentrate in

the glass. For some ions, the solubility limits in glass stay be ex-

ceeded, and they would form enriched zones or pockets of exsolved mate-

rial. However, their leacnability would probably be less than that of

exsolved ions precipitated at the grain boundaries of a purely crystal-

line material, especially if the wasteform had suffered some mechanical

damage (fragmentation, crumbling, etc.}.
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2.5.2 Susceptibility to Radiation Damage

The main long-term radiation hazard to crystalline wasteforms

is usually considered to be alpha particle damage and nucleus recoil,

leading to dilation and loss of crystallinity (metamictization), crea-

tion of internal stresses, and possible enhanced leachability. Although

glasses have been found to undergo volume changes at a-doses of

^ 10 /cm ^ 1 1> 3 0' j there is generally no significant increase in leach

rates. This may be partly due to the ability of a glass to relieve in-

ternal stresses by (extremely slow) viscous flow at ambient temperatures.

A glass-ceramic wasteform would also be expected to suffer a-

damage and dilation. Depending on the glass content, some relief from

internal stresses may result from viscous flow in the vitreous matrix.

The chances of physical disruption of the glass ceramic would then be

reduced. By contrast, spontaneous fragmentation of a purely crystal-

line ceramic is possible, and has been observed to occur rapidly in
238

PuO, ceramics as a result of self heating, radiation-induced lattice
(31)

strain and helium deposition

Gamma irradiation is detrimental to the chemical durability of

glasses and ceramics, mainly because of radiolysis of the leaching
(32)

solutions rather than structural damage . Nitric acid formation from

air-water radiolysis, or free radical formation in the leachant under

reducing conditions, would almost certainly increase the leach rates of

many silicate-based glasses, oxide or silicate ceramics and silicate-

based glass ceramics. The relative performances of these materials

-would then depend on individual chemistries.

2.5.3 Thermal Properties

By definition, a glass ceramic would have a thermal stability

superior to that of a glass. Long-term recrystallization reactions at

high temperatures are possible with both glass ceramics and crystalline

ceramics, with physical disruption more likely for the latter. Thermal
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conductivities would be expected to be in the order: glass < glass

ceramic < ceramic. As discussed earlier, the thermal shock resistance

of a glass ceramic, which is a function of thermal expansion, elastic

modulus, mechanical strength and thermal conductivity, would usually be

higher than for a glass, providing that the individual expansion coeffi-

cients of the component phases are reasonably well matched. These con-

siderations also apply in the case of a typical ceramic, where the grain

size and microstructure can also be important.

2.5.4 Leaching Resistance

Recent leaching studies of glass and crystalline materials

(e.g. reference 33) suggest that the leaching mechanisms are initially

similar, usually commencing with a cation-hydrogen ion exchange. After

a short time, however, a layer depleted in exchangeable cations builds

up on a glass surface, and may act as a diffusion-controlling barrier

that limits the rate of further cation release. Leaching must then take

place by dissolution of the cation-depleted surface layer. In crystal-

line materials, elements tend to be released from surface sites of high

energy, such as crystal defects and incipient cleavage planes. Conse-

quently, the release is controlled by the nature of the surface rather

than by a diffusion-limiting protective barrier, and typical crystal

leaching tends to produce crystallographically orientated surface etch

pits.

Analyses of solutions from long-term leach tests indicate that

glasses rarely suffer congruent dissolution under conditions of inter-

mediate pH and relatively low temperature, whereas crystalline materials

approach congruent or stoichiometric dissolution under these conditions.

Thus, the long-term aspects of leaching for glasses and crystalline cer-

amics may be entirely different, although the rates may be of the

same order of magnitude.

In most glass ceramics (e.g. see reference 9), it is the dura-

bility of the vitreous matrix which appears to be the controlling factor
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in overall dissolution rates, and consequently the glass ceramics appear

no more durable than glasses. However, the rate of release of waste

ions from a glass-ceramic wasteform will obviously depend on their rela-

tive concentrations in the vitreous and crystalline phases and also on

the relative durabilities of these phases, so that bulk release rates

determined from weight loss measurements are potentially misleading.

There has been little attempt to maximize the durability of

the glass phase in glass ceramics, although this is obviously important

to the overall durability. One previously overlooked potential benefit

of a glass-ceramic system is the possibility of producing a highly dura-

ble material with an aluminosilicate glass matrix at temperatures lower

than the melting temperature of the equivalent aluminosilicate glass

itself. Crystallization in a glass is thought to initially involve

local regions which contain non-bridging oxygen ions or relatively

mobile cations such as Li , Na , and, to a lesser extent, ions such as

Ba , Ca , Mg , Zn and Ti . These same features also contribute to

producing fluid glasses at relatively low temperatures. Consequently,

by designing a glass system to contain Al,0, and S10_, plus components

which produce a low viscosity melt, it may be possible to crystallize

the latter components to leave an aluminosilicate glass phase. An exam-

ple of this approach is to be found in the materials under development

at WNRE as part of the Canadian waste management program. The parent

glasses are based on CaO, AljO,, T102 and SiO2> with additions of ZnO

and Na20. Typical melts are very fluid at 140CC (estimated viscosity

1-2 Pa's), mainly as a result of the high TiO_ contents. After crys-

tallization of CaTiSiO^, the residual glass in a representative glass

ceramic has a (calculated) composition of approximately 16 wt.% Na,0, 4%

ZnO, 20% Al,0 and 60% S10-. If melted alone, this glass would have a
1 7

viscosity of approximately 10 ' Pa's at 1400°C (estimated from data

given in reference 34), I.e. approximately SO times that of the glass-

ceramic melt. This approach can only be used when the crystallizing

species are not alumlnosilicates.
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To conclude, the leaching resistance of glass ceramics will

depend largely on the chemical constitution of the residual vitreous

phase. In most compositions developed so far for waste immobilization,

the leaching resistance is similar to that of "durable" borosilicate

glasses. However, there are prospects of developing glass-ceramic

compositions with leaching resistances an order of magnitude higher,

i.e., similar to those of "durable" aluminosilicate glasses.

2.5.5 Helium Buildup

Helium would be formed in a wasteform as a result of capture

of electrons by alpha particles colliding with adjacent material. The

consequences for a vitreous wasteform have been discussed by several

authors ' and the general conclusion is that the majority of helium

atoms would be retained in the glass with little or no effect on mechan-

ical properties. The pertinent experiments were based on accelerated

tests using glasses doped at appropriate concentrations with alpha-
242 2UU 23fi

emitters ( C m , Cm and Pu). It is possible that, in a real situ-

ation with low alpha-decay rates, the relatively high diffusion rates of

helium in borosilicate glasses ' may nearly equal the rate of

helium formation, allowing much of the helium to escape.

238

In purely crystalline materials such as a PuO, ceramic, he-

lium bubbles have been observed to form along grain boundaries, to the
In gJ
.(38)

possible detriment of the long-term mechanical integrity . In glass

ceramics, however, helium diffusion occurs via the glassy phase

that long-term buildup is not likely to be a significant problem.

2.6 THEBMODYKAMIC STABILITY

The general principles governing the relative thermodynamic

stabilities of glass, glass-ceramic and ceramic wasteforms were briefly

ou-lined in the introduction to Section 2. Whereas glass ceramics and

ceramics are closer to thermodynamic equilibrium than a glass , it

should be emphasised that the crystalline phases formed at high tempera-
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tures are not necessarily at equilibrium at lower temperatures. Thus,

for example, cristobalite, rather than quartz or tridymite, is commonly

found in many SiO,-based ceramics and glass ceramics, because it sur-

vives at temperatures outside the cristobalite stability range. The

B-phase persists on cooling to i« 250°C, where it transforms to the low-

temperature metastable a-cristobalite. The final ceramic or glass

ceramic is thus thermodynamically unstable, although it is in a lower

free energy state than that of the corresponding glass.

2.7 CONCLUSIONS

A suitable glass ceramic would appear to be a realistic and

technically feasible alternative to a glass-based wasteform in the light

of present knowledge and processing experience. For anticipated CANDU

reprocessing wastes, with their high Na concentrations , the pre-

ferred candidates would be albite-based glass ceramics with an additional

phase such as sphene to accommodate the actinides and fission products.

Alternatively, the Na_O might be left predominantly in the vitreous

phase, as in the glass ceramics under development at WNRE. Further work

is required to establish whether albite can be induced to crystallize in

glass ceramics from the NagO-Al^-CaO-TiO.-SiO. system.
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3. SUPERCALCINE CERAMICS

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Supercalcine ceramics are formed by processing calcined high-

level wastes (HLW) plus additives, to give a "tailor-made" assemblage of

ceramic phases. It is the most efficient process yet devised for volume

reduction of HLW, with the possible exception of the cermet process, and

typically, a supercalcine will contain 50 wt.% or more of waste.

The main features of the process involve the modification of

HLW calcine to give a "supercalcine", followed by crystallization and

sintering to give a supercalcine ceramic. Products have been developed

for use with U.S- low-sodium Purex wastes, and the associated process

has been employed in inactive engineering-scale demonstrations at PNL

since 1975. Related products have also been developed for high-sodium

Purex wastes and Thorex process wastes, although these have not been

demonstrated.

Recent developments have included the provision of inert coat-

ings of alumina and/or pyrolitic carbon over ceramic pellets, together

with investigation of their potential in multibarrier systems. However,

these latter aspects are not essential to the supercalcine-ceramic con-

cept and are discussed in Section 11.

3.2 PROCESS DESCRIPTION

Full details of the preparation of laboratory simulated super-

calcines and of engineering-scale supercalcines, together with descriptions

of their processing and property evaluation, are given in References 1

to 10, and only a brief description is given here.
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Representative compositions of some of the U.S. low-soda (PW-4b

and PW-7) and high-soda (PW-7a and PW-8a) Purex wastes for which super-

calcine formulations have been developed are given in Table 3-1.

TABLE 3-1

TYPICAL PUREX WASTE (PW) HLW COMPOSITIONS(6)

Component

Rare earths
Zr
Mo
Ru
Cs

Fe
Pd
Sr
Ba
[PO4]

U
Rb
Na
Am + Cm + Pu
Other inerts

PW-4b

26.4
13.2
12.2
7.6
7.0

6.4
4.1
3.5
3.5
3.2

1.4
1.3
-
0.2
9.8

Mole

PW-7

30.9
9.2
8.2
5.1
4.7

8.7
2.8
2.3
2.3
8.7

9.6
0.9
0.9
0.2
5.5

Percent

PW-7a

20.5
6.1
5.5
3.4
3.1

5.8
1.8
1.6
1.6
5.8

6.3
0.6
34.0
0.2
3.7

PW-8a

6.7
3.5
3.2
2.0
1.8

30.0
1.1
0.9
0.9
1.7

3.7
0.3

40.0
0.1
4.1

The development of a supercalcine ceramic to suit these (and

similar) wastes involves several steps: selection of suitable phases

for HLW nuclide fixation; demonstration of the thermodynamic stability

and compatibility of the phases at temperatures up to 800°C (the origi-

nal U.S. reference wasteform centreline temperature in the repository

with 50% HLW loading in the ceramic); X-ray characterisation and micro-

analysis of the product to confirm that the desired phases torm as the

complexity of the (simulated) HLW compositions is increased, i.e. as the

number of (simulated) components of the HLW stream is progressively

increased in the supercalcine-ceramic starting materials.
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3.2.1 Choice of Phases

The following phases have been selected as suitable for low-

soda Furex HLW fixation. The exact composition and the relative propor-

tions of each phase in the product are mainly a function of composition

of the wastes.

Apatite-structure solid solution (A ), nominally of general
' SS

structural formula AinIMO.],X,. Natural apatite has a typical composi-
1U 4 O Z .ĵ N

tion close to Ca _[P0,],(OH.F.Cl), » whereas, in representative super-
calcine-ceramic assemblages, the A phase approximates to Ca,RE_(SiO.)(-0_,

ss ,j ̂ g . i. a t o t

with minor strontium, zirconium and aluminum ' (RE = Rare Earth), as

shown by energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDXS), combined with X-ray

diffraction (XRD).

Monazite-structure solid solution (M ), nominally RE PO..
1 . . . gg ij

The natural mineral has a typical composition approximating to (Ce, La,

Th) PO,, containing minor amounts of RE, U, Al and Fe , and is isostruc-

tural with huttonite, ThSiO., with which it forms a continuous solid
(12)

solution . The M phase in typical supercalcine ceramics is close
to the nominal composition .

Fluorite-structure solid solution (F ), nominally AX,.
(12)

Natural fluorites are close to CaF? in composition , whereas the

fluorite-strueture solid solution phase (F ) in supercalcine ceramics

approximates to (U, Ce, Zr, RE)O2_ .

Pollucite solid solution (P), nominally CsAlSio0,. The natu-
• — " ^ - ^ w — — — — — — — — z b

ral mineral has a structure similar to leucite (see Section 4) and is
(12)

hydrated CCsAlSi-Og.xlUO) . The P phase in supercalcine-ceramic com-

positions is anhydrous, and approximates to (Cs, Rb, Na)AlSi2O,, with

minor calcium and iron. It serves as the main sj.te for cesium fixation.
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2+ 2-
Scheelite-structure solii solution (S ) , nominally M XO, ,

where X = Mo or B. In nature it occurs principally as CaWO,, with some
(12)

molybdenum substitution for tungsten , whereas in supercalcine ce-

ramics, the S phase exists as (Ca, Ba, Sr)MoO,. It serves as the main
SS *i

site for strontium and molybdenum fixation.
Corundum-structure solid solution (C ) , MjO,. The natural

mineral is A1_O, with up to a. 10% Fe,O, and variable Cr_O, (with which
(12)

it forms mixed crystals) in solid solution . The C phase in super-

calcine ceramics consists of (Fe, C r ) ^ , any A12C>3 being preferentially

incorporated in the pollucite phase.

Spinel-structure solid solution (SP ) , M M, 0.. Natural
2+ ss

minerals in the spinel group have M = Mg, Fe, Zn, Mn and Ni, with

M = Al, TV and Cr . Depending on waste composition, the SP

phase in supercalcine ceramics occurs as (Ni, Fe)(Fe, Cv)J0,
(JO)88

4+Rutile phase. M 0~. Ruthenium crystallizes as RuO, (.rutile

structure) in supercalcine ceramics .

Tetragonal ZrO^ phase, AX,. This phase may form in addition

to, or instead of, the F phase, and has been designated x

It is rich in ZrCL, and may contain uranium and cerium, giving an approx-

imate formula (Zr, U, Ce)0- .

For high-sodium wastes such as the Allied General Nuclear Ser-

vices (AGNS) PW-7a (see Table 3-1), nepheline (NaAlSiO.) was chosen as a
(71 *

suitable fixation site for sodium , although crystal-chemical studies
showed that some sodium substituted for calcium and rare earths in the
A phase,ss r

It has been demonstrated' * that all the elements in Thorex

wastes, with the exception of fluorine, can be accommodated in the

Purex-waste host phases. Fluorine volatilization from calcined waste

during ceramic processing does not occur up to 580°C, but 88% is lost at
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1200°C over six hours, a typical supercalcine-ceramic firing schedule.

Work has commenced on the synthesis of (Ca, Ba, Sr, RE) fluorapatites in

sealed tubes in an effort to contain and successfully fix fluorine. The

production counterpart would almost certainly involve isostatic hot

pressing. An alternative strategy for a sintered product would involve

collection of the fluorine in an off-gas facility.

The "tailoring" of these phases is achieved in practice by

additions of the extra elements required to form stoichiometric quanti-

ties of the desired phases, and thus necessitates an accurate knowledge

of the waste-stream composition (unlike glass immobilization). The ad-

ditions to the liquid wastes are usually made as nitrate solutions prior

to co-calcination. Silica, however, is added as co'.LOidal "Ludox". An

example of a typical supercalcine formulation is given in Table 3-2.

3.2.2 Thermodynamic Stability and Compatibility
at Temperatures Below 800°C

A large effort has been directed at establishing the stability

of each phase during prolonged heating alone and in contact with one or

mora other phases. This part of the program has involved synthesising

each individual phase and identifying X-ray diffraction patterns for the

phases as progressively more "foreign" ions are substituted in the lat-

tices. Stability is established by extended heating over periods of

weeks or months at temperatures <_ 800°C to simulate possible centreline

temperatures, and over periods of up to 24 hours at temperatures up to

120CC to simulate possible processing conditions. Once a phase proves

to be stable, the process is repeated with phase mixtures. The end pro-

duct is a phase diagram containing compatibility tie lines, representing

compositions which will co-exist indefinitely at temperatures up to the

peak experimental temperature. Obviously, for a nine- or ten-component

system, this work is extremely complex and time consuming.

Once compatibility of a phase assemblage has been demonstrated,

it becomes (in theory) a simple matter to calculate the quantities of
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TABLE 3-2

TYPICAL SUPERCALCIKE FORMULATION
(10)

HLW Composition
(relative)

420 RE
60 [PO ]

80 Cs

120 Mo

50 Sr
50 Ba

120 Zr

80 Fe
14 Cr
6 Ni

1000

Additives
Required
(relative)

180 Ca
300 Si

80 Al
120 Si

120 Sr

- 100 Sr

-

-

180 Ca
80 Al
420 Si
20 Sr

Phases Formed (relative)

60 Ca3RE7[Si04J5IPO4JO2 [A^]

80 CsAlSi2O6 IP]

120 SrMo04 [S ]

S
ss

120 ZrO, [T ]
L S3

41 (Fe,Cr)2O3

additives required to produce the desired end product. Where a waste ion

has a choice of sites (e.g. RE in A and M ), sufficient calcium,
ss ss

strontium, silicon and aluminum are added to ensure that it may be

accommodated in either structure. Any surplus additives are usually

found to crystallize as silicates or aluminosilicates, or to remain

amorphous.
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3.2.3 X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) Characterization
and Electron Beam Elemental Analysis

The use of XRD as a quantitative and qualitative analytical

tool has been central to the progress made in supercalcine-ceramic re-

search. The techniques employed, together with their drawbacks, are

described in reference 11.

Early work on microstructural examination and elemental anal-

ysis used scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and electron microprobe

analysis (EMA). However, since most grains in the ceramic microstruc-

ture were < 5 ]im diameter, the EMA results were restricted to analyses

of the occasional large crystal. More recent use of the Pockwell scan-

ning transmission electron microscope (STEM) facility* ' has allowed

analyses to be performed on grains down to ̂  20 nm diameter. The results

have confirmed the XRD and EMA findings and have helped to identify

several minor crystalline and non-crystalline phases (reference 11,

Appendices C, D and E).

3.3 PROCESS FEASIBILITY

As mentioned previously, recent work has emphasised the use of

coated supercalcine-ceramic pellets in a metal-matrix type of multibar-

rier wasteform (discussed in Section 11). In theory, however, the

supercalcine is capable of ceramic processing by:

1. Cold pressing into pellets followed by a sintering/crystalli-

zation firing step at, typically, 1200°C,

2. Fusion casting at higher temperatures, followed by controlled

devitrification,

3. Hot pressing into monolithic form at 1000-1200°C and 13.8-41.4 MPa

(2000-6000 psi)(2),

(13)

4. "Disc pelletizing" to produce 1-5 mm diameter beads, fol-

lowed by firing at 1175-12OO°C, and
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5. Mixing with a flux or sintering aid such as a lead borosili-

cate fric, followed by cold pressing and sintering, or hot

pressing .

Conceptual flowsheets for two alternative processing routes are shown in

Figure 3.1.

3.4 SUPERCALCINE-CERAMIC PROPERTIES

3.4.1 Leachability

Typical results for Soxhlet leaching(2»6'7'U) s h o w t h a t re_

preservative supercalcine ceramics have leachabilitiea as good as, or

better than, PNL's 76-68 borosilicate glass. Typical bulk leach rates

are in the range 2 x 10~9 - 9 x 10"10 kg.nf2.s"1 at 99«C
(6)11), with

approximately the same leach rates for cesium, strontium, molybdenum

and the matrix. Neodymium leaches at *• 1/10 and uranium at *>> 1/100 of

the bulk value(11).

Hydrothermal leaching tests with deionized water at 2S0°C and

6.9 MPa (1000 psi)* ' have shown that, as with glass, the leach rate

increases significantly with rise in temperature. A bulk leach rate of
—8 —2 —1

5 x 10 kg.m .s was reported for SPC-2 supercalcine ceramic, and,
-7 —2 -1

for comparison, a rate of 2 x 10 kg.m .s for PNL 76-68 glass.

Cesium, in particular, leached from the surface of a sintered ceramic

pellet and the overall porosity increased. Some surface recrystalli-

zation also occurred.

Hydrothermal leach tests with deionized water in sealed gold

capsules at 300°C and 30 MPa' ' have shown that, apart from cesium

leachability (ten times lower) and molybdenum leachability (seven times

lower), the leaching performance of the ceramic was very similar to that

of PNL 76-68 glass. Unlike the Battelle experiments, no new crystalline

phases were found in the ceramic after several months leaching, although

there was some evidence of cation migration between phases, resulting;
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in unit cell size changes. The glass, however, largely recrystallized

to pyroxenes plus Na.Cs weeksite, (Na,Cs)2(UO2)2(Si2O5)3>4H20.

Hydrothermal leaching in a 10% CaCl,, 10% MgClo, 5% NaCl,
(15)

5% KC1 brine at 300°C and 30 MPa in sealed capsules produced severe

losses of cesium, strontium, neodymium, rubidium and barium. Solution

concentrations of these elements from a similar leaching experiment with

PNL 76-68 glass were similarly high. Examination of the residual ceramic

solid by XRD indicated that the cesium and strontium phases were reacting

with the brine, whereas other phases, notably monazite, appeared re-

markably stable after twc months leaching.

Investigations of the leaching of 76-68 glass and a supercal-

cine ceramic in distilled water and dilute NaCl solution in the presence

of a Y-field (dose rate 2.4 x 106 R/h) at 85-92°C are underway at

PNl/ . Preliminary results indicate that y-irradiation significantly

increased elemental leach rates for both the glass and the ceramic,

although pH changes during the leaching were greatly reduced. Present

work is concentrating on the effects of temperature and dose rate.

All the results quoted above are biased in favour of the glass

samples because the supercalcine ceramics have been porous, i.e. have

greater exposed surface area. It is probably reasonable to conclude,

however, that the leachability of a typical supercalcine ceramic is of

the same order of magnitude as that of a more durable borosilicate glass

over the temperature range 25-300°C, although the ceramic is less prone

to recrystallization reactions.

3.4.2 Thermal Stability

As would be expected with a crystalline product that has been

fired at 1200°C, the thermal stability of a aupercalcine ceramic is ex-

cellent at all proposed repository storage temperatures. For example,

a 0.2% weight loss was found for crushed (< 45 urn) ceramic powder held
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at 800°C for two weeks . Weight losses of up to 7.5% have been found

during sintering of the initial supercalcine over a wide range of tem-

peratures, and this has been attributed to the loss of residual NO ,

H_0 and C0« from the waste rather than volatilization of metal oxides

(Cs.O, MoO,, etc.)- In the temperature range 1100-1200°C, a further 1%

weight loss was found, suggesting a small amount of oxide volatilization.

3.4.3 Radiation Effects

The published data on the effects of alpha particle bombardment

from decaying actinides on the densities of supercalcine ceramics have

been summarised by Weber et al. . The experimental work at PNL has

involved the doping of a supercalcine ceramic, a glass ceramic, a RE
244

apatite and several borosilicate glasses with Cm to accelerate alpha

damage. The damage in all these materials was found to alter their
18 19 3

densities at doses up to 10 - 10 alpha decays per cm , when the

glasses had suffered a -1% to +1% volume change, the glass ceramic had

undergone a TO.5% volume increase, the supercalcine ceramic a +1.5%

increase and the RE apatite an "v 4% increase. Beyond this dose level,

no further dilation (amorphisation) occurred. Neither the ceramic ror

the glass ceramic suffered any visible degradation, although the effects

on chemical durability have not yet been measured. All of the crystal-
18 19

line materials became X-ray amorphous after receiving 10 -10 alpha
decays per cm .

Weber et al. also report that zircon (ZrSiO,) dilated by 12%
19 3

in volume when subjected to a dose of *x> 10 alpha decays/cm . The fact

that metamict zircons are commonly found in nature in a relatively un-

altered condition is cited to illustrate the fact that radiation stabil-

ity does not necessarily correlate with chemical stability.

Experiments at PNL to assess ganma-ray and transmutation

effects on crystalline wasteforms are reported to be in progress ; no

results have been published to date.
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3.4.4 Mechanical Stability

Although no results for the testing of the mechanical properties

of supercalcine ceramics have been published, it is possible to anticipate

their trend. The flexural and impact strengths are likely to increase

with decrease in porosity, and also to increase with good matching of

the thermal expansion coefficients of the constituent phases and with

attainment of a fine microstructure. Although thermal shocking is

possible at all temperatures below the deformation temperature (which

would be fairly high owing to the low glassy contents of these ceramics),

crack propagation within the ceramic body will occur less frequently

than in a glass which suffers stress or impact damage below its softening

point. Hence, although the initial surface area of a supercalcine-

eeramic wasteform would probably be higher than that of a glass (espe-

cially if the sintering process was not extended to give closed pores),

the incidence of glass cracking during cooling is likely to partially

redress this balance.

3.4.5 Thermal Conductivity

The thermal conductivities of typical supercalcine ceramics

would be expected to be a function of the conductivities of the consti-

tuent phases, their volume fractions and modes of distribution, and of

the residual porosity. No measurements have been published to date.

However, there is no reason to suppose that the thermal conductivities

would be very different from other silicate and aluminosilicate ceramics

such as porcelain (<v< 1.7 J.s .m .K at 100°C) or dense fire brick

('v. 2.5 J.s"1.m~1.K~1 at 100°C), or, for that matter, from borosilicate

glasses (typically * 1.3 J.s" 1^" 1.^ 1 at 100°C).

3.5 COMMENTS ON THE PRACTICALITY OF THE SUPERCALCINE-CERAMIC PROCESS

1. A supercalcine-ceramic is, in theory, capable of producing the

largest volume reduction of all waste-immobilising technologies,
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except that of the ORNL cermet process. However, the extremely

high heat output from the wastefortn would almost certainly be

incompatible with the concept of deep burial within hard rock

since severe thermal degradation of the rock would be antici-

pated. The trend in the United States seems to be towards

reducing proposed repository temperatures to well below 300°C.

The Canadian preferred peak vault temperature is *> 100°C,
f 18)

with ^ 150°C as the maximum wasteform surface temperature

To achieve the Canadian reference temperatures, the concen-

tration of fission products in a supercalcine ceramic waste-

form body would have to be reduced by:

dilution with inactive isotopes of the fission products

(a wasteful and very expensive procedure), or

production of small bodies (e.g. sintered pellets) fol-

lowed by incorporation in a matrix of high thermal con-

ductivity (e.g. a metal matrix), or

formation of a product composed of inactive isostructural

phases in which the wastes are incorporated in solid

solution.

2. The overall process is relatively complex, and the chemistry

and processing conditions would need continual adjustment to

accommodate any changes in HLW composition, since any one

supercalcine-ceramic formulation has only limited ability to

accept departures from target HLW stream compositions.

3. For both sintered and hot-pressed forms, initial particle size

control will be important in obtaining good cold compaction

densities. Unless a powder-grading step is introduced, a den-

sity of i> 60% of the theoretical value is all that could be

expected from cold compaction. With grading, this could be

increased to about 75%, with a consequent reduction in firing

times for adequate densification. However, sieving and blending

would not be easy to perform in a hot cell.
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4. Hot pressing as a reliable and economic production technique

in a remote environment (hot cell) has yet to be demonstrated.

5. Degassing at 1000°C may produce significant cesium, ruthenium

and technetium volatilization, thus adding to the complexity

of the off-gas handling.

6. Fine dust and spillages may cause difficult clean-up problems.

7. Remote inspection would be limited to the integrity of the

product, using, e.g., ultrasonic testing equipment. It would •

be difficult to check, for example, that the correct phase

formation had occurred, and that the residual pores in the

sintered ceramic were not interconnected.

8. In the sintered monolithic form of the product, partial melt-

ing (liquid phase sintering) at 1150-1200°C has sometimes been

found necessary to give a high density product. Because of

thermal gradients across a monolith during firing, there can

be no guarantee of uniform liquid phase formation. Thus sin-

tering is likely to occur far more rapidly at the margins, and

there is a distinct possibility of radial cracks and a rela-

tively porous interior. This phenomenon is common in liquid

phase sintering of large ceramic monoliths, although it would

not be observed in small—scale laboratory firings.

3.6 CONCLUSIONS

As with most ceramic products, the possibility of successful

production of a uniformly dense supercalcine ceramic decreases drastically

with increase in size. The most feasible product would seem to be

sintered pellets or cylinders (up to 15 cm diameter and 15 cm height),

formed by cold compaction or aggregation followed by sintering at tem-

peratures up to 1100°C for several hours. To minimize volatilization

problems, it may be preferable to raise the temperature to, say, 1200°C

to promote the formation of a liquid phase and reduce sintering times.

As mentioned above, this may affect the maximum possible product size.
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Manufacture of such a small wasteform creates the further

problem of incorporation in a suitable container. The encapsulation

work at PNL, discussed in Section 11, illustrates one solution to this

problem.

The main reservation with supercalcine ceramics is the ex-

cessive heat which would be generated by a wasteform composed of ceramic

phases based almost exclusively on active fission products and process

additives. Possible methods of overcoming this problem were outlined

above. With respect to the formation of a product composed of inactive

isostructural phases in which the wastes are incorporated in solid

solution, the following phases could prove adequate for hosting Canadian

wastes:

Leucite-pollucite solid solution, (K, Cs, Na?)AlSi,O,, for
117
iJ'Cs; Ca1Q[P04]6C0,F)2 - Ca2REg(SiO4)6O2 solid solution for

RE's; (Zr, Ac, RE)O_ solid solution for RE's and actinides;

(Ca, Ba, Sr)(W, Mo)0, solid solution for Sr.

Most other fission products, at the low concentration level

required by the Canadian disposal concept, could probably also be in-

corporated in solid solution within these phases, although palladium,

rhodium and ruthenium might prove difficult. Iodine would almost cer-

tainly require separate immobilization.

For the processing chemicals and contaminants carried over in

the waste streams, the following phases could prove to be suitable

hosts:

Na, Al in NaAlSijOg or NaAlSiO4,

Fe, Cr, Hi plus any surplus Al in a spinel,

F, either in Ca^lVO^] (0,F)2 o r by substituting for 0" in

one of the other phases; alternatively, F may require col-

lection in the off-gas handling system.
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If this approach were adopted, it would be very similar in

concept to the SYNROC type of wasteform. However, it would be necessary

to start a completely fresh program of work to establish the following:

(1). Correct partitioning of the elements in their designated

phases. For example, would Cs^/K-O/Al-O./SiO. form leucite-

pollucite solid solution in the presence of large quantities

of sodiam, or would a high temperature sodium/potassium feld-

spar form preferentially, perhaps with the inclusion of cesium

in its lattice?

(2). Thermodynamic compatibility of the phases during processing.

For the example in (1), would any high temperature (K, Na, Cs)

AlSi.0o which had been formed separate into potassium-rich and

sodium-rich fractions during cooling, or would the presence of

cesium stabilize the original high temperature structure?

(3). Thermodynamic stability of the synthetic mineral assemblage in

the geochemical environment of the waste vault, an aspect not

yet reported in the United States program.

As the United States research program has shown, this is a

long and complex series of tasks with only a moderate chance of success.

With regard to product quality, the following points may be

noted:

1. Supercalcine ceramics represent only a marginal improvement

over glass-based wasteforms in terms of resistance to disso-

lution and/or leaching; although there is some evidence that

they are less prone to hydrothermal alteration at temperatures

of ̂  300°C, this is not necessarily relevant for the Canadian

disposal concept ̂  ',

2. Preparation of smaller wasteform bodies (e.g. ceramic pellets)

followed by incorporation in a durable inactive matrix or

coating with one or more inert materials has certain attrac-
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tions (and also certain disadvantages, especially with regard

to process coinplexibility) . However, there does not appear to

be any advantage in using ceramic pellets rather than, e.g.,

glass marbles.

In conclusion, it must be re-emphasised that the supercalcine-
(18)

ceramic concept as it stands is incompatible with present proposals

for the disposal of Canadian high-level and/or high-level plus medium-

level wastes from fuel reprocessing.
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4. SYNROC (SYNTHETIC ROCK) CERAMICS

4.1 HISTORY OF DEVELOPMENT

The SYNROC concept of waste immobilization was first published

in 1978 by A.E. Ringwood of the Australian National University (ANU).

His proposal was to model a ceramic waste-immobilization system on natu-

ral mineral assemblages which are:

capable of withstanding prolonged alpha particle bombardment

and transmutation effects without significant loss of radio-

nuclides through leaching.

able to accommodate relatively large concentrations of foreign

ions in dilute solid solution.

resistant to erosion and alteration for times in excess of the

10 years which a crystalline wasteform is required to survive.

(2)
The original formulation of SYNROC (later designated SYNROC Ay ')

was based on a synthetic assemblage of the minerals perovskite, barium

feldspar, hollandite, zirconolite, kalsilite and leucite, prepared by

fusing together appropriate quantities of starting materials (oxides,

hydroxides, carbonates, etc.) at temperatures up to 1300°C, followed by

controlled cooling to give full recrystallization. To ensure that the

radionuclides were incorporated in these phases and did not form separate

phases, an arbitrary limit of 10 wt.% waste oxide loading was suggested.

Accelerated tests showed that leaching from SYNROC was significantly less

than from borosilicate glasses. However, later work at elevated temper-
(2 3)

atures and pressures using a 10% brine solution as leachant ' revealed

sodium-cesium ion exchange in the cesium-bearing silicate phases.

Further work on SYNROC A was abandoned in favour of SYNROC B, an all-

titanate system produced by hot isostatic pressing.
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SYNROC B research Is currently being pursued at ANU and at the

Australian Atomic Energy Commission Research Establishment, Lucas Heights,

Sydney. In the United States, research programs on SYNROC B and similar

systems have commenced at the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, Oak Ridge

National Laboratory, North Carolina State University and Battelle Pacific

Northwest Laboratory, as part of a coordinated effort to develop the

concept.

While a preference for SYNROC B may be justified in the con-

text of proposed burial of concentrated high-level wastes (HLW) in salt

formations, the same criteria do not necessarily apply to the Canadian

disposal concept. There could be some practical advantages to the

SYNROC A process compared with the SYNROC B process. Furthermore,

Ringwood and co-workers may have placed undue emphasis on the dangers of
137 90

the relatively short-lived fission products Cs and Sr, with half

lives of 30.2 a and 28.1 a, respectively, (although Cs must also be

considered in the safety assessment of CANDU reprocessing wastes). This

emphasis is not essential, since a wasteform container can be made to

last hundreds of years if necessary (e.g. by using lead-based alloys).

For these reasons, SYNROC A is considered below as a candidate waste-

form, and then compared with SYNROC B.

4.2 MINERAL PHASES FOR SYNROC A PROCESS

The structura1 chemistry and geochemical behaviour of the

mineral phases are all-important. Some of these phases have been sug-

gested for use in other ceramic and glass-ceramic processes, and they

are consequently described in detail below.

4.2.1 Perovskite, Nominally CaTiO..

The natural mineral occurs as an accessory phase in basic and

alkalic igneous rocks, commonly in association with melilite, leucite or

nephellne. It is not, however, compatible with acid igneous rocks,

where sphene (CaTiSiOj) or rufile (TiO,,) is the dominant titanium-
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bearing mineral. The structure of perovskite consists of regular oxygen

octahedra around each titanium ion, the octahedra sharing corners to

form a three-dimensional framework, with calcium ions occupying the

large holes between the octahedra. The titanium and calcium ions are

thus six- and eight-coordinated, respectively, with oxygen.

Natural perovskites can take up a wide range of elements in

solid solution. Mineral analyses frequently show partial replacement of
2+Ca by rare earths and alkali metals. Where the divalent calcium is

replaced by a monovalent or trivalent species, charge balance is main-
4+

tained by substitutions of trivalent or pentavalent ions for Ti

These ions include Nb5+, Ta5+, Rh3+, Fe 3 +, Cr 3 + and Al 3 +. In addition,
4+ 44. ix A+ 4+ 4+ 4+ 4+

Zr , Mo , Ru , Th , 0 , Sn , Te and Tc may also substitute
4-1-

directly for Ti , and natural perovskites are sometimes weakly radio-

active.

4.2.2 Hollandite, Nominally BaAl^Ti^O,,* £—&—lo

Natural hollandite has the formula BaMn-0 , with manganese in

2+, 3+ and 4+ valence states. The synthetic compound BaAl_Ti,O,, is
z b lb

isostructural, and forms a complete solid solution with natural priderite,

K(Al,Fe)Tio0o, a rare but apparently durable mineral.
J O

The structure of synthetic hollandite consists of double

strings of A10, and TiO, octahedra defining tunnels which are occupied

by barium ions. The following partial substitutions are known or pos-

tulated(1'3):

(a) for barium: potassium, sodium, rubidium, cesium, strontium

and lead;

(b) for aluminum: magnesium, cobalt, nickel, copper, zinc, man-

ganese, chromium, rhenium, gallium, irldium and rhodium;

(c) for titanium: aluminum, chromium, iron, gallium, iridium,

rhodium, manganese, tin, germanium, silicon, ruthenium, tech-

netium, niobium and tantalum .
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Electrostatic neutrality ia preserved either by means of lat-

tice vacancies or by incorporation of ions of varying valence (e.g.

F e 3 + + T a 5 + for 2 T j 4 + ) .

Ringwood places particular emphasis on the ability of the

hollandite structure co retain the alkali cations in the tunnels by

blocking with bulky Ba ions, leading to very low losses of alkali

cations during leaching. There areno published data on the durability

of hollandite in solutions of high silica concentration.

4.2.3 Zirconolite, Nominally

Zirconolite (CaZrTi 0 with Nb, Fe, U, Ce) and zirkelite

((Ca,Fe,Th,U)2 (Ti,Zr)J3.) are isostructural, naturally occurring min-

erals that are moderately to strongly radioactive and often found in the

metamict state (amorphous due to radiation damage). They occur typically

in alkalic and basic igneous rocks, often in association with nephelines,

pyroxenes, perovskite and baddeleyite. Despite their metamict state,

they are typically unaltered chemically and appear to have retained

their radioactive constituents (although exceptions are known ) .

They have not been recorded in association with free silica, since

sphena and zircon would probably be the stable phases in this case.

The structure of zirconolite is reported by Ringwood to

involve a complex monoclinic cell related to the pyrochlore structure,

M _ M (0,F) 7, where the superscripts denote the cation oxygen

coordination numbers. By analogy with the known pyrochlore isotypes, he

predicts the following possible sice occupancy:

M V I 1 1: Na +, K +, Ca 2 +, Sr 2 +, Ba 2 +, Pb 2 +, Y 3 +, REs 3 +, Bi 3 +, Zr 4 +,

U 4 +, Th 4 +, Fu 4 +, Np 4 +, Cm 4 +, A* 4 +.

MVI- Ta"*+ Nh^ + T-I4+ o 4+ n 4+ „ 3+ 4+* > W D j - 1 ! , Sn , Pu , Pe Mn
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4.2.4 Celsian, BaAl^SX^OQ

The compound BaAl^i-Og crystallizes as the natural minerals

celsian (monoclinic barium feldspar) or paracelsian (monoclinic pseudo-

orthothombic barium feldspar) or in a synthetic high temperature hexag-

onal fort

heating.

onal form . The last two revert to the feldspar form on prolonged

Barium feldspar is structurally similar to orthoclase (KAlSio0o)
-J O

and forms an isomorphous series with it. In addition, calcium and sodi-

um substituted for barium is found in natural minerals. In the synthe-
2+ 2+

tic form, it is possible to replace Ba ions extensively with Ca ,

Pb 2 +, Sr 2 +, K +, Na + and Rb + and, to a lesser extent, with Cs + <~1'. The

resulting compound would be expected to be relatively leach-resistant
2+because the higher charge and blocking action of Ba ions will hinder

the release of smaller or monovalent ions from the surface of the feld-

spar framework.

4.2.5 Leucite, KAlCi.,0,-' c Jr-o

Natural leucite is an alteration-resistant and fairly stoi-

chiometric mineral characteristic of potassium-rich basic lavas. In the

presence of excess silica, leucite alters to potassium feldspar (sani-

dine or orthoclase). Structurally, leucite is closely related to anal-

cite (NaAlSi2O6.H2O) and pollucite (CsAlSi^.xH^) in that the corners

of (Si,Al)O, tetrahedra are linked by oxygen sharing to give six- and

four-membered rings within an overall framework structure. There are

two sizes of cation site, the larger one being occupied by potassium in

leucite, cesium in pollucite, and water in analcite, and the smaller one

being vacant in leucite, filled by water in pollucite (or left vacant in

the synthetic form) and filled by Na in analcite. Water molecules and

Na ions can easily leave and enter the aluminoailicate structure, and

Na +/K + exchange readily occurs up to 13% Na + substitution*6' .
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Ringwood reports the possibility of partial cesium sub-

stitution for potassium in the leucite lattice, and also a "substantial

amount" of solid solution with BaAl.SiO . The latter would be expected

to increase the leach resistance.

4.2.6 Kalsilite, KAlSiO4

Natural kalsilite, which is of similar occurrence to leucite,

has a hexagonal tridymite-like framework structure of A10, and SiO,
+ 4 4

tetrahedra, with K ions in the cavities. It is similar to, though not

isostructural with, the NaAlSiO, nepheline structure, and Na ions may

be present in some of the K sites. The presence of 15% Cs ions in the

K sites causes a change of structure to a RbAlSiO, type . Complete

solid solution exists between (K ..-Csn .) AlSiO, and CsAlSiO,, the

Cs ions being effectively trapped inside oxygen cages whose apertures

are too small to permit easy Cs migration .

By analogy with the stability and occurrence of natural kal-

silite, it would be anticipated that the (KQ 85CsQ ^jAlSiO^ - CsAlSiO^

solid solution would be unstable in the presence of free silica, alter-

ing to pollucif-leucite and then perhaps to potassium feldspar and a

cesium phase.

4.3 SYNTHESIS AND PHASE CHARACTERISATION

A,. iSM, SYNROC A has been synthesized in laboratory trials

from the appropriate oxides intimately mixed with small quantities (up

to 10% by weight) of typical waste elements in oxide form. The recom-

mended manufacturing route was either by solid state reaction at high

temperatures (sintering) with the option of hot pressing to give a fully

dense product, or by melting at ̂  1350°C followed by controlled cooling

at 2CC per minute down to 1100°C. The compositions chosen corresponded

to a pseudo-quaternary system with end members perovskite (P), potassium

hollandite (H), barium feldspar (F) and zirconia (Z), and with extensive

solid solution between.
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Typical compositions were in the range P17_24
 H

2 9 _ 3 7
 F39.46

Z0-10 (wei8ht percent), all melting in the range 1280°C -1300°C. On

cooling and subsequent examination, using microscopy, X-ray diffraction

and microprobe analysis, the following partitions of typical high-level

waste elements between the crystallized phases were either identified or

inferred by analogy with similar ions:

K-Ba Hollandite: Ba2+, Sr2+ (trace), Actinides4"1" (trace),

REs3* (trace), Ru4+, Mo4"1", Tc4+, Te 4 +

Perovskite: Sr , Actinides , REs , Y , Mo , Tc , Te

2+ 2+
Celsian: Ba , Sr (trace)

4+ 4+ 3+ 3+
Zirconolice: Zr , Actinides , REs , Y

2+ +
Leucite: Ba , Cs

Cs-Kalsilite: Cs+

Under reducing conditions, molybdenum, palladium, ruthenium,

technetium and rhodium were either shown, or suggested, to be reduced to

the metallic form, occurring as small inclusions in the crystalline

matrix.

These experiments were performed using two or three simulated

waste elements at a time, usually at concentrations of 2-3%. No results

have been reported for a full spectrum of coexisting waste elements in

SYNROC A compositions.

4.4 SYNROC A LEACHING PROPERTIES

The leaching properties of the individual phases in SYNROC A

or of the multiphase assemblage have lot been published, but have been re-

ported as being "unaffected when exposed to pure water at 400°C and
(2)100 MPa pressure for 24 hours' . The cesium-sodium ion-exchange
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behaviour encountered during accelerated testing with 10% NaCl solutions

has been mentioned previously.

4.5 RADIATION AMD TRANSMUTATION EFFECTS

The major transmutations of concern are Cs -+ Ba and
90 90
Sr -»• Zr. Because of the low concentration of radioactive waste

specified for SYNROC A, and because the host phases can also take the

products of transmutation into solid solution, no structural breakdown

is anticipated by Ringwood.

With regard to the possible alteration of SYNROC A by ground-

waters after metamictization of the structures by a-particle bombardment

and nucleus recoil, results of analyses of metamict zircons demonstrate

that uranium has not been lost by leaching despite the severe meta-

mictization . Similar behaviour is ar

hollandite, zirconolite and perovskite.

4.6 PROCESS DESCRIPTION

mictization . Similar behaviour is anticipated by Ringwood for

A conceptual flow sheet for SYNROC A production via fusion

casting and fractional crystallization is given in Figure 4.1.

4.7 MERITS OF THE SYNROC A PROCESS

1. The general theoretical base of Ringwood's strategy is sound.

Providing that the mineral assemblage of a SYNROC A formulation

is in thermodynamic equilibrium with the geochemical environment

of a waste vault, ions incorporated in solid solution in the

various mineral phases should be "fixed" more firmly than in a

glass. However, there is no evidence, either experimental or

by analogy with nature, that this would be the case for any of

the rock types (granite, granodiorite, gabbro, shale, salt

formation, etc.) which might serve as a site for a Canadian

waste disposal vault.
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FIGURE 4 . 1 : Conceptual Flowsheet for SYNROC A Process
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2. The range of SYNROC compositions is such that, at < 10% load-

ing of waste elements, it should be possible to accommodate

variation in waste composition without detriment to the final

properties of the product.

3. By altering the starting material ratios to promote a greater

proportion of potential hosts for sodium (leucite, kalsilite,

celsian, hollandite, zirconolite - possibly with formation of

nepheline) in the final product it may be possible to accom-

modate the anticipated high Na content of CANDU fuel repro-

cessing wastes.

4. There is geological evidence of the stability of the proposed

phases, but only in isolation from each other, and in a

suitable geochemical environment. The entire mineral assemblage

has no known natural occurrence.

5. The thermal conductivity should be better than that of boro-

silicate glass.

6. Production by fusion-casting could benefit from the considerable

electric melting experience, both in the glass and electromelted

refractories industries and in nuclear waste management.

4.8 DEFICIENCIES OF THE SYNROC A PROCESS *>

1. The high melting temperatures and prolonged cooling cycle may

require a ceramic container, which must then be incorporated

with the waste in the final disposal system.

2. Transfer of the molten product to a controlled cooling facil-

ity (batch or continuous) will require remote handling at high

temperatures, and this, together with the slow cooling, may

present engineering difficulties. Alternative procedures

would be to cool at a controlled rate in the melting facility
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(which would limit melter productivity) or to chill the product,

followed by reheating and cooling, in, for example, an electric

tunnel kiln.

3. The product remains at high temperatures for long periods,

thus increasing the loss of volatile components.

4. The relative processing complexity will adversely affect

safety and significantly increase costs.

5. Quality assurance for the cast monolith (to confirm full crys-

tallisation and product integrity) would be difficult, and

would probably be limited to checks of product density, free-

dom from cracks and inclusions (by e.g. ultrasonic testing), etc.

4.9 THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

1. No data have been presented for leaching/solubility rates

under realistic repository conditions. A twenty-four hour

exposure to high-temperature, high-pressure leaching solutions

is not adequate evidence for Ringwood's claims. For example,

the ionization constant for NaCl solutions decreases sig-
(9)nificantly with increasing temperature and electrolyte

effects are considerably reduced. At lower temperature, NaCl

solutions are more highly ionized, and may behave more aggres-

sively .

2. Experimental evidence of the simultaneous partitioning of

ionic species in a typical waste is lacking. It is possible

for example, that hollandite could fail Co incorporate cesium

in its lattice if it preferentially incorporated another ion

such as sodium.

3. Many of the assumptions about the high temperature chemistry

of the waste isotopes are based on crystal chemistry analogies

with other elements, and need verifying experimentally.
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4. The possibility of phase transformations, inversions or sub-

liquidus immiscibility has not been investigated (e.g., by

prolonged heating at sub-liquidus temperatures). Any of these

could produce exsolution of the waste ions.

5. Leucite and kalsilite are high temperature anhydrous minerals

of restricted natural occurrence. Their long-term stability

in wet environments is questionable,

6. The SYNROC phases are potentially unstable in groundwaters

saturated in silica, where the titanates would tend to alter

to (hydrated) titanosilicates or to rutiit, '.nd thf alumino-

silicates to zeolites, micas or clay minerals.

7. The possibility of grain boundary segregation of waste ions,

with the potential formation of leachable phases, has not been

considered.

8. Possible uranium loss by leaching from potentially metamict

SYNROC A host phases has been claimed to be low by analogy

with experimental results on metamict zircons . However,

the mobility and solubility of uranium in a host phase may

vary considerably as a function of Eh, pH, C0_ concentration,
(11)and temperature , and the predictions of uranium mobility

based on mineralogical evidence may need to be re-examined

when the anticipated chemical environment of a Canadian waste

vault is more accurately defined.

9. Results of leaching trials on natural metamict minerals con-

taining uranium and thorium cannot necessarily be taken as

direct evidence of the stability oir synthetic minerals con-

taining transuranic species, since the presence of shorter-

lived isotopes will produce a more intense bombardment than in

the natural case, and radiolytic oxidation in a wet environment

may become increasingly important.
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4.10 SYMROC B PROCESS

Ringwood and co-workers have subsequently described a modified

scheme of waste immobilization based on the hot isostatic pressing of

suitable materials to give solid solutions of the waste isotopes within
(2 3)

the three titanate phases perovskite, hollandite and zirconolite ' .

Redox conditions are controlled by the inclusion of a small quantity of

metallic nickel powder in the starting materials to give a Ni/NiO-buf-

fered oxygen fugacity, with NiO incorporated in the hollandite phase as

Ba(Ni,TijTi^O,,. Under these conditions, P5+, Mo4+, Tc4+, Cr3* and Fe2+

are the preferred valence states, and ruthenium, rhodium, palladium and

technetium are reduced to the metals.

A typical SYNROC B formulation (wt.%) would be TiO (60.4),

ZrO2(9.9), A12O (11.0), Ca0(13.9), BaO(4.2) and NiO, from Ni powder,(0.6).

Initial particle size is critical to the reaction kinetics.

The recommended method of preparation is to calcine nitrate solutions of

barium, calcium, aluminum, zirconium and titanium to give a highly re-

active oxide mixture, which is then dispersed in a water slurry. This

is combined with an appropriate volume of the HLW nitrate solution and
(12)

"denltrated" by e.g. formic acid addition to give co-precipitated

accinides and fission products in an aqueous slurry. Rapid calcination

then gives sub-micron-sized oxide particles, including 10-20% waste

oxides, which, after the addition and blending of the required amount of

metallic nickel powder, is ready for ceramic processing.

The oxide mixture is placed in a thick-walled cylindrical

nickel container, 1-3 m long, 0.5 m diameter, and uniaxially cold

pressed to approximately 50% theoretical density. After welding on a
2 2

nickel lid, the assembly is heated under vacuum to 1000°C at 10-3x10 MPa

using the apparatus described by Larkerv *. During the hot pressing,

the nickel container (which serves to trap volatiles and also contributes

to redox control) becomes ductile and contracts around the densified
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SYNROC. Reaction times are not specified in the literature, but it must

be assumed that densification of the product may be used as a guide to

the extent of reaction. Unlike SYNROC A, this is a solid state reactive

system, so controlled cooling is not required. A flow sheet for the

process is given in Figure 4-2.

The distribution tendencies of radioactive waste elements

amongst the SYNROC B phases are listed in Table 4-1.

TABLE 4-1

DISTRIBUTION OF HL WASTE ELEMENTS BETWEEN SYNROC B PHASES^

Hollandite

Zirconolite

Perovskite

Reduced to metals

Other phases

v, 4+: Mo

: U4+,

: U 4 + ,

: Ru, I

: Te -»•

, T c 4 +

Th4+,

Th ,

i-h, Pa

NiTe,

, Cr3

Pu 4 +

Cm4+

P +

+, Ni2+,

, Cm4+,

, Pu4+,

(Ba,Ca)3

Fe2+, K4

Am4+, Y 3 4

Am4+, Y 3 +

(PO4)2,

, RE3+,

, RE3+,

Rb+, Na+

Na+

Sr2+, Na+

I ->• alkali iodides

As with SYNROC A, element partitioning between the phases was,

in many cases, inferred on crystal-chemical grounds by analogy with sim-

ilar ions.

The tendency of iodine to form soluble iodides requires that

it be removed from waste solutions prior to SYNROC processing, or be

collected in the off-gas processing as a result of volatilization in the

calcination and initial vacuum-heating stages. For high Na concentra-

tions (e.g. reference CANDU waste streams, Table 1-1), additional ^2^3

and TiO, to form NaAlTi.O- is recommended.
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4.11 WASTEFORM PROPERTIES

1. No data from leaching experiments were published in references

2 and 3 but the results of accelerated testing at high temper-

atures and pressures (up to 900*C and 500 MPa) are quoted as

being "demonstrably superior to (those from) other ceramic

wasteforms and to (those from) borosilicate glass".

2. No serious problems in connection with radiation damage and

transmutation are anticipated, for the same reasons as for

SYNROC A.

3. The thermal and mechanical properties of the wasteform are

expected to be comparable to those of other crystalline ceramic

products and superior to those of glass.

4.12 GEOCHEMICAL CONDITIONS FOR SATISFACTORY DISPOSAL

SYNROC B assemblages are anticipated by Ringwood to be in

thermcdynamic equilibrium with (dry) basic and alkalic rocks by virtue

of the natural modes of occurrence of the individual minerals. Other

rock types which may be compatible, because of the absence of free

quartz, include calcareous sediments, certain shales, salt formations

and certain types of metamorphic rock . In these environments,

titanate minerals are generally more resistant to alteration and leaching

than silicates.

SYNROC B assemblages are recognized by the authors as being

thermodynamically unstable in siliceous rocks and sediments of high SiO2

content^K However, they claim that c. protective jacket of crushed

mafic or ultramafic rock arqund each nickel canister would afford suit-

able protection.
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4.13 SYMROC RESEARCH IN THE UNITED STATES

4.13.1 Pacific Northwest Laboratory

Attempts have been made at PNL to prepare SYNROC B samples

containing 10% simulated PW-7 and PW-4b wastes (see Table 3-1) according

to the methods outlined in references 2 and 15, using sintering and hot

pressing, respectively. A maximum density of 4.4 g/cm was obtained for

the hot-pressed ceramic, and the three major SYNROC phases were iden-

tified along with unreacted TiO. and metallic phases of molybdenum,

ruthenium, nickel and palladium. The "hollandite" phase, however, was

found to be BaA^Ti.Oj^ rather than the BaAl-Tl 0 reported by Ring-

wood. The sintered samples (1300°C for 1-2 hours) were porous, with

maximum densities of 3.4 g/cm . Again, the SYNROC phases were identified

in the product along with unreacted A12O. and TiO-.

X-ray fluorescent stj-sctroscopic analysis of the hot-pressed

pellets indicated that more tnan 50% of the cesium, rubidium and barium

and ^ 14% of the strontium and molybdenum were lost during processing.

Emission spectrographlc analysis of the sintered samples showed, how-

ever, that the unreacted TiO, and A12O, retained all these elements,

except for cesium, where > 50% was lost during processing.

Autoclave leach testing of the SYNROC B sintered specimen, a

supercalcine specimen and PNL 72-68 glass has been performed with de-

ionized water at 13.8 MPa and 150°C-350°C. All three showed comparable

leach rates for all elements except cesium, sodium and molybdenum, where

the SYNROC B rates were considerably higher. These results were in-

terpreted as illustrating the unpredictable behaviour of these elements

at 1300°C with a N1-N10 buffer (oxygen partial pressure ^ 10"6'5 atm)

during SYNROC B formation.
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4.13.2 Lawrence Livermore laboratory ' '

Work at LLL has concentrated on control of the starting mate-

rials and processing conditions required to achieve correct phase for-

mation in SYNROC B (with no waste), SYWROC C (defined as SYNROC B + 10%

waste) and SYNROC D (the Ringwood formulation for defense waste).

Suitably fine starting materials have been achieved using the urea co-

precipitation method (originally developed for the Oak Ridge National

Laboratory cermet process -see Section 7), followed by calcination at

55O°C, and also by spray drying of suitable salts.

The wasteform synthesis studies have involved ceramic prepa-

ration using either uniaxial hot pressing in graphite dies with nickel

or boron carbide liners, or sintering under controlled redox conditions.

In both cases, densities > 90% have been achieved and the predicted

phases formed, together with rutile (TiCO, corundum (Al-0,) and pseudo-

brookite (Al_TiO_). Work is continuing on the optimization of process

conditions to achieve the desired phase assemblage, and spray drying has

superseded urea co-precipitation as the technique used to prepare the

starting material.

Preliminary leach results for crushed samples of hot-pressed

SYNROC C using deionized water under hydrothermal conditions (cold-seal

vessels, 150°C-450°C) have been reported , together with results for

continuous-flow leach testing at 25°C and 75°C using deionized water and

0.03 mol.dm NaHCO, solution at flow rates of 30 raL per day . In

the latter case, a direct comparison was made with PNL 76-68 glass under
2 3

identical conditions, and in general the SYNROC C was 10 -10 times more

leach resistant than the glass. However the surface areas of the ceramic

were measured using the E.E.T. kr.rton adsorption method whereas those

of the glass were measured jeometrically, and the B.E.T. method was

shown to give higher results by a factor of up to 27. The comparison

would only be valid, therefore, if all the ceramic surface accessible to

krypton atoms was also accessible to the leaching solution. Expressed on

a microgram per gram basis, the SYNROC C was 4-40 times more durable than

the glass.
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In the continuous-flow leaching tests, it became apparent chat

the perovskite phase was leaching more rapidly than the hollandite and

zirconolite phases (although cesium was preferentially leached from the

hollandite). This result and also the observation of rutile pseudomorphs

replacing natural perovskite crystals in alkallc rocks are supported

by recent theoretical and experimental work at the University of Western
(18}

Ontario where perovskite has been demonstrated to be thermodynamj -

cally unstable in both deionized water anil in natural groundwaterr .

4.13.3 North Carolina State Universityv>

The work at NCSU has involved modifying the original SYNROC B

formulation to give a product of high density and zero water absorption.

By noting the compositions and percentages of the minor phases found in

earlier SYNROC B samples, Falmour and ro-workers have recalculated the

starting material requirements so that the final product will consist

only of perovskite, hollandite, zirconolite and rntlle, with up to 15%

of PW-4b waste (see Table 3-1) incorporated. The process used to pre-

pare these ceramics is outlined in Figure 4.3.

The product is reported to be 95% dense, impervious to water,

and composed only of the four phases listed above. Further work is

underway on the leaching of these samples at 100°C in various solutions

and over a range of pHs, and also on the use of Energy Dispersive

X-ray Analysis to examine the partitioning of waste cations in the

various phases.

4.13.4 Oak Ridge National Laboratory^14'21^

Work has commenced on the preparation of SYNROC B spheres con-

taining up to 25% simulated Savannah River Plant waste using sol-gel

preparative methods followed by sintering or hot-pressing. The density

of the product after sintering at various temperatures in the range
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FIGURE 4.3: North Carolina State University Process for Inactive SYNROC B
Preparation
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1100-1300°C varies between 75% and 95% of theoretical; this has been

attributed to different drying schedules for the gelled microspheres,

Probably the best results so far have been for 1125°C sintering in an

air or Ar-4%H. atmosphere, both saturated with water vapour, which gave

95% theoretical density and 1.3% open porosity.

The obvious advantages of the sol-gel type of preparation is

in the simplified handling and transference, and in providing a highly

reactive starting material. The process is similar to that used at ORNL

for the preparation of nuclear fuels.

Attention is now being paid f;o improvements in product quality

and/or ease of processing, together with product characterisation and

leaching experiments.

4.14 MERITS OF THE SYNROC B PROCESS

1. As with SYHROC A, the underlying theoretical concept of incor-

porating waste ions in solid solution with synthetic analogues

of naturally occurring and alteration-resistant minerals is

sound. However there is evidence to suggest that perovskite

is incompatible with all the roc1/ Irypes which have hsen con-

side A in Canada as possible repository media; There is no

exac. natural analogue of the barium hollandite phase.

2. The phases chosen should be able to accommodate most of the

waste isotopes (except for iodine and for the cesium, ruthe-

nium and technetium fractions which volatilize during the

calcination and the heated evacuation stages).

3. As with SYNROC A, the product should have higher thermal con-

ductivity than a glass-based wasteform.

4. The system is claimed to be capable of chemical modification

to accept significant Na2O concentrations in the high-level or
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high-level plus medium-level waste streams to give formation

of Na AlTi.O. (or NaYTi.O,) through the addition of extra
3 o i. o

Al 0 + TiO, (or Y.O. + TiO ) in the SYNROC additives. However,

these phases have not been investigated with regard to

chemical and thermal stability, effect of radiation damage,

etc., and there are no natural analogues for comparison. In

the Appendix of reference 3, the authors discuss the experi-

mental work leading to alternative SYNROC compositions to im-

mobilize typical United States defense wastes (Hantord and

Savannah River Plant). In the same way, it might be possible

to redesign a SYKROC-type system (not necessarily titanate-

based) for CANDU wastes.

4.15 DEFICIENCIES OF THE SYNROC B PROCESS

1. In comparison with many glass making processes, the SYNROC B

process involves higher temperatures, high pressures and a

large number of remote processing stages (Figure 4.2). Con-

trary to Ringwood's claims, there could be considerable off-

gas and dust handling equipment required, making the process

relatively expensive.

2. The process complexity will adversely affect safety.

3. Quality assurance for the sealed, densified ceramic wasteform

(to confirm correct phase formation and reaction completeness)

can only be performed by destructive testing, since sampling

of the product is impractical. Otherwise, it is limited to

checke on product density and integrity.

A,16 THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

In addition to the reservations expressed with regard to

SYNROC A, the following points may be noted:
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1. Hot-pressed ceramics (uniaxially or isostatically compressed)

of consistent quality are difficult to prepare. Variations in

Waste isotope species and content, and in starting material

characteristics (particle size, intimacy of mixing, etc.) are

likely to have serious effects on the nature of the phases

formed and the ceramic microstructure. In this respect,

SYNROC B production is not as satisfactory as that of SYNROC A,

where phases are formed in sequence by fractional crystal-

lization during cooling.

2. With regard to solid solution partitioning and subsequent be-

haviour of waste ions, comparisons between hot-pressed ceramics

and natural igneous minerals must be made with caution, since

the different mechanisms of phase formation may correspond to

different modes of waste ion incorporation, with consequent

effects on stability.

4.17 ASSESSMENT OF PROPERTIES

1. The early papers by Ringwood et al ' contain no leaching

data to substantiate the claims of superior durability for

SYNROC ceramics. Evidence from nature, i.e. the limited oc-

currence of perovskite and zirconolite and the nonoccurrence

of the hollandite phase, invites the opposite conclusion. No

serious attempts have yet been aade to relate the choice of

SYNROC phases with the conditions likely to occur in a waste

vault (rock composition, groundwater composition, buffer

material, temperature, etc.).

More recently, data on SYNROC leach testing for cesium and
(17 22)

strontium have been published in reports ' and a review
(23)

article which demonstrate that the ceramic is (Initially)

approximately one order of magnitude superior to PNI 76-78

borosilicate glass at 100°C under varying test conditions, and

two orders of magnitude superior at 250°C. These results in-
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dicate that, in deionized water, SYNROC is (initially) of du-

rability comparable to that of an aluminosilicate glass; this

is probably attributable to the development of a protective

TiO? film on the surface of the titanate phases,

(lit)

2. The PNL results for SYNROC B leachingv demonstrate either the

poor durability of the product or the difficulty in controlling

processing conditions to obtain correct phase formation and

fission product partitioning. Comparison with the LLL leaching

results favours the latter conclusion. The NCSU and ORNL

work suggests that processing aspects may be considerably

improved; however product quality can only be assessed when

leaching data become available.

3. There have been no investigations with regard to other relevant

properties (strength, thermal conductivity, etc.), or the

possibility of fabricating full-sized wasteforms by hot pressing.
(24)

Claims' that hot-pressed SYNROC specimens 0.5 m in diameter

and 3 m high can be economically manufactured have yet to be

substantiated. However, results from a recently proposed hot-
(22)

pressing scheme should clarify this question, when they

become available.

4.18 APPLICABILITY FOR CANADIAN WASTES

(25}Bei-iuse reference CANDU fuel reprocessing waste streams

are rich in '*a , and because deep burial in a granite vault is the fa-

voured option, the current SYNROC proposal is not immediately applicable

to the Canadian program. Theoretical and practical considerations suggest

that serious modifications would be required befo.e SYNROC A or B could

be considered as candidate wasteforms. However, the original premises

of the SYNROC strategy are undoubtably valid, and could be used to
(18 26}

design a Canadian waste innnobilisation system. Theoretical studies '

indicate that fitanosiiicates and rutile, rather than titanates, would
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be stable in the presence of most natural groundwaters, and investigations

of the suitability of titanosilicates as wasteforra materials are in

progress at WNRE^
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5. "STUFFED GLASS" (POROUS GLASS MATRIX PROCESS)

5.1 INTRODUCTION

The porous glass matrix (PGM) process was originally developed

by P.B. Macedo and co-workers at the Catholic University of America (CUA),

Washington, D.C. It has attracted considerable attention because of its

apparent simplicity, and because it provides a natural multibarrier

product consisting of waste oxides encapsulated in sub-micron-sized

pores in a 96% SiO2 glass matrix body, the body itself being surrounded

by a 96% SiO2 envelope.

5.2 PROCESS DETAILS

Two slightly different processes have been reported ' .

Both require, as a starting point, the preparation of leached microporous

glass (known in the glass industry as "thirsty glass" because of its

ability to absorb large volumes of liquid).

5.2.1 Procedure A*1*

Ac alkali borosilicate glass whose composition lies within the

M.O-B-O.-SiO. (M - K,Na) subliquidus immiscibility field is melted. The

preferred composition has not been stated, but presumably lies close to

or within the composition ranges described by Vclf for the production

of leachable borosilicates for Vycor production. For Na-O-B^O.-SiO,

glasses, this would be: SiO2 55-70%, B ^ 21.5-35%, Na2O 8.5-10%.

Rods of glass are drawn from the melt, annealed, and then re-

heated to temperatures above the glass transformation range to allow the

separation and growth of Na^O-B.O.-rich and SiO.-rich phases. Care must

be taken to control the temperature and duration of heat treatment,
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Cassiterite, SnO_:

Celsian, BaAl_Si-O_:
Z L o

Corundum,

Cristobalite, SiO_:

Dacite:

Diopside, CaMgSi.,0,:
Z b

Essential Mineral:

Eucryptite, LiAlSiO,:

Fayalite, Fe.SiO,:

major tin ore.

barium analogue of calcium feldspar; forms
solid solution with potassium feldspar.

common accessory mineral, also a major
ceramic phase.

high temperature cubic polymorph, stable
as the B form from 1470-1273°C; metastable
down to * 275°C, when it converts to meta-
stable a-cristobalite.

volcanic or extrusive rock of acid-inter-
mediate character, with quartz as an es-
sential mineral.

common pyroxene mineral.

a mineral present in a rock upon which the
rock classification is based; opposite of
"Accessory Mineral".

relatively rare mineral; common phase in
commercial glass ceramics.

end member of the MgJSiO.-Fe-SiO, olivine
series of minerals.

Fluorapatite, Ca5(P0,)3F: most common variety of apatite.

Fluorite, CaF.:

Fresnoite, Ba-TiSi-Og-.

Gabbro:

Granite:

Granodiorite:

principal fluorine ore, common accessory
mineral in many rock types.

relatively rare mineral.

plutonic or coarsely crystalline rock con-
sisting essentially of calcic plagioclase
and pyroxene with or without olivine.

plutonic or coarsely crystalline rock con-
sisting essentially of alkali feldspar and
quartz, with or without micas, amphiboles
or occasionally pyroxenes.

plutonic or coarsely crystalline rock con-
sisting essentially of quartz, intermediate
plagioclase (oligoclase-andesine) with or
without micas, amphiboles or pyroxenes.

Hematite, major iron ore mineral.
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to ensure that the borate phase is fully interconnected. After cooling,

the glass rods are soaked in a dilute mineral acid to remove the borate

phase, and washed and dried, leaving porous rods of approximately $6%

SiO. and U% B-0-. Pore sizes are typically 10-40 nm and constitute some

20% of the volume. The procedure described so far may be carried out in

an inactive facility, e.g. a glassworks.

The porous rods ?>re then soaked in the waste solution for

several hours, followed by cooling to precipitate the waste salts (pre-

dominantly nitrates) in the pores. The rods are washed in clean solvent

to remove the salts from the outer layers, the washings being returned

to the waste streams. After careful drying, the rods are slowly heated

to 700°C to decompose the nitrates, and then to approximately 900°C to

collapse the pores around the waste-oxide residue. Thus the final pro-

duct consists of solid glass rods, each comprising an inner core where

the waste oxides are held interstitially, surrounded by a waste-free

high silica glass envelope. As well as providing an excellent leaching

barrier, the envelope strengthens the body by being under compression as

a result of its lower thermal expansion coefficient.

5.2.2 Procedure B ( 2 )

The alkali borosilicate glass is melted and phase-separated as

above, followed by crushing to 10-300 urn. Leaching in dilute acid plus

washing and drying produce a free-flowing powder of high silica glass

particles containing 10-30 nm pores. Again, these steps may be per-

formed in an inactive facility.

The powder is mixed with the solutions and sludges of the high-

level waste stream, when the liquid penetrates the pores and the solid

waste particles mix with the silica particles. The powder is then con-

verted to a manageable form, e.g. by pelletizing (this step is not dis-

cussed in the reference but is a necessary requirement), followed by

drying and sintering to collapse the pores and consolidate the powder

into a non-porous body.
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One or more of these sintered bodies is placed inside a pre-

fabricated silica glass envelope, which is evacuated, sealed and heated

to collapse it around the wasteform. As before, this envelope provides

both leach-resistance and imp">ved mechanical strength.

5.3 FINAL WASTEFOKM

There are several options for the incorporation of the above

products in a waste immobilization scheme. One involves incorporation

in a metallic (e.g. lead alloy) or inorganic (clay, etc.) matrix within

a metal canister prior to burial, thus giving a multibarrier wasteform

with silica, lead and/or clay, a metal canister and buffer material

surrounding the immobilized waste.

5.4 WASTEFORM CHARACTERISATION

There are no published data on the nature of the waste oxide

phases present in the pores, nor on the extent of reaction between en-

capsulated wastes and the silica matrix.

5.5 CHEMICAL DURABILITY

The rate of dissolution of the silica matrix in PGM specimens

containing simulated waste oxides has been measured by static, 10 day-

terminated tests in distilled water, and compared with results from
(2)

typical borosilicate glasses . The PGM specimens gave matrix dis-

solution rates that were lower than those of a borosilicate glass (com-

position PNL 76-68(4)) by a factor of ̂  102 at 20°C and * 101 at 100°C.

Assuming the release rate for fission products and actinides to be

closely related to the rate of matrix dissolution, it was calculated

that the use of a protective silica envelope around the waste-loaded
239 QQ

core would reduce the rate of loss of Pu and Tc to the environment
2 3

by a further factor of 10 -10 (assuming repository temperatures of
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1OOCC or less, with 0.2% of PGM core exposed by envelope breakage).

However, no further leaching trials have been reported.

5.6 PROCESS FEASIBILITY

Conceptual flowsheets for the two versions of the PGM process

are given in Figures 5.1 and 5.2. Both seem amenable to batch production.

5.7 MERITS OF THE PGM PROCESS

1. A calcination stage is avoided, and liquid/sludge wastes can

be incorporated directly.

2. The relatively low sintering temperature of 900°C simplifies

high temperature processing and could reduce losses of

volatile radionuclides.

3. The chemical durability of the high silica glass matrix is ex-

pected to be greater than those of a borosilicate glass.

However the durability of the silica glass/encapsulated waste

composite has still to be tested under realistic conditions.

4. The product should be initially stronger than other glass-

based wasteforms because of the compressive stresses in the

silica outer layer. By the time this layer has leached away,

stresses in the active core will be (partially) relieved as a

result of (slight) viscous flow at vault temperatures.

5. The product should retain the radiation insensitivity of

glass-based wasteforms.

6. Quality assurance is relatively easy.

7. The complex part of the processs namely, the preparation of

the microporous matrix, can be performed off-site.

8. The outer layer gives a natural barrier, although its thick-

ness has not been specified.
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5.8 DEFICIENCIES OF THE PGM PROCESS

1. Several handling steps have yet to be tested in hot cells.

2. The method of handling the powder and absorbed waste prior to

sintering has not been clearly defined.

3. A suitable procedure for incorporation of the product in an

overall disposal scheme has not been specified.

4. The soaked porous glass body must be carefully dried to avoid

the risk of migration of the nuclides to the surface during

drying.

5. The sintering time at 900°C is not specified, but is likely to

be relatively lengthy by analogy with the commercial Vycor

process, which requires approximately 35 hours at 900°C to

give 7.5% linear shrinkage" . Cesium, ruthenium and technetium

volatilization losses during sintering would require investiga-

tion.

5.9 THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

1. The waste material is not uniformly dispersed in the glass but

merely encapsulated. It is likely that several soluble

phases, such as sodium and cesium molybdates, are formed

during sintering. Further phase characterisation studies are

required.

2. The precision required in temperature control during sintering

has not been reported. Complications during sintering, aris-

ing from the presence of thermal gradients across the body and

of waste heat generated within the body, may limit the size of

the product.

3. The leaching trials and theoretical calculations indicate the

durable nature of the product. However, further work with

simulated groundwaters and active wastes is required to con-

firm this.
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4. Rates and mechanisms of drying, denitration and sintering need

investigation to minimize waste migration and volatilization

problems during processing.

5.10 APPLICABILITY FOR CANADIAN WASTES

It is doubtful whether the process as it stands could be used

with CANDU fuel reprocessing wastes, since their high sodium concentrations

would form Na,O-SiO, regions of low durability within the wasteform

body. Furthermore, Na has been shown to promote the devitrification

of silica glass to beta cristobalite at temperatures above 900°C. The

presence of significant quantities of this phase would be highly unde-

sirable because of its inversion to alpha cristobalite during cooling

through the range 275-220°C. The accompanying 5.6% volume contraction

would weaken the wasteform structure by microcracking, giving poor me-

chanical properties and possibly enhanced leachability.

The relative complexity of the process is not matched by any

significant gains in product performance (e.g. improved leach resis-

tance). The reported comparisons with PNL 76-68 glass appear encoura-

ging. However, this glass, which is often used as an unofficial United

States reference composition for leaching trials, is not the most dura-

ble of borosilicates. Harvey has prepared borosilicates with leach

rates approximately one order of magnitude lower, and has shown that the

inclusion of even small quantitites of A12O_ in the borosilicate compo-

sition can produce a further significant lowering.

At present, then, the PGM process does not appear to offer any

advantages over borosilicate glass fabrication as a means of immobilizing

CANDU fuel reprocessing wastes. This conclusion will be reviewed when

the process parameters are more clearly defined by the current work at

CUA.
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6. TITANATE CERAMICS (SANDIA AND SWEDISH PROCESSES)

6.1 INTRODUCTION

First published in 1976 , the United States Sandia solidifi-

cation process uses a complex polycrystalline titanate-based ceramic for

the solidification of high-level liquid wastes. The most noteworthy

feature of the process is the use of titanium-based ion exchange media

for the initial separation of cations from the waste stream. More

recent research efforts have been directed at studies of the leaching
(2 3)

behaviour ' o f the ceramic and at characterisation of the phases
(4)

present . Joint research programs between Sandia Laboratories and the

following organisations have also been reported :

90
1. Rockwell Hanford Company: investigating removal of Sr and

actinides from defence wastes.

2. Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL): investigating actinide

partitioning.

3. Division of Biomedical and Environmental Research at Sandia

Laboratories: investigating selective separation of useful

nuclides (including Cs ) from waste streams.

A similar process has been developed at the Swedish Royal In-

stitute of Technology (RIT) as part of the KBS project . In both

processes, the final product is a hot-pressed ceramic which must be in-

corporated in a suitable container and/or a multibarrier scheme.

6.2 PROCESS DESCRIPTION

The family of ion-exchange materials developed at the Sandia

Laboratories has the general formula M(M' O H ) , where M is an exchange-
.f. x y z

able cation (usually Na ) and M' may be titanium, niobium, zirconium or
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tantalum. For economic reasons most of the research has been performed

with NaTi_O H, although the ion-exchange behaviour of NaNb.CKH and
(5)

Na2r,0 H has also been investigated . These three materials have

theoretical exchange capacities for polyvalent cations of 5.0, 3.3 and

3.5 milliequivalents per gram respectively, but, in practice, their

performance is lower and varies somewhat with the cation.

The materials are prepared by reaction of a metal alkoxide

with an alcoholic solution of a base containing the exchangeable cation,

followed by hydrolysis in excess water. The insoluble precipitate

formed is recovered by filtration and dried under vacuum at ambient

temperature. The dried powders contain up to 20% water. In the case of

NaTi2O5H, the reactions are:

(1) NaOH (methanol) + Ti(OC3H7), •+ Intermediate

(2) Intermediate + H20 •+ Na(Ti2O H) + C J OH.

The overall yield is virtually 100%, but the physical charac-

teristics of the precipitated solids depend very much on the nature of

the base solvent and also on the hydrolysis medium (water, water in

acetone, etc.). Typically, the precipitate consists of agglomerates of

5-10 nm particles, and the degree of agglomeration determines the bulk

density and thus the surface area available for ion exchange reactions.

Very fine precipitates are the most active, but may be too fine to

permit column operation. Once the synthesis conditions for a particular

material have been established, its chemical and physical properties

have been found to be reproducible from batch to batch

The principal reaction with aqueous waste solutions is simple

cation exchange, e.g.

3. nNa[Ti~0,H] + Mn •+ M[Tio0,H] + nNa+
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The exchange affinity increases with increase in M valence.

However, the ion-exchange materials also slowly react to varying extents

with water, e.g.

4. NaTi2O5H (solid) + H20 -»• Na+ + 0H~ + H T i ^ H

Nevertheless the rate of H - Na exchange is sufficiently slow to

allow Mn - Na exchange to predominate, so that high decontamination

factors are found for nearly all polyvalent waste stream cations, thus

producing subsidiary waste streams where the residual concentrations are

insignificant .

The affinity towards Cs, Ru and anionic species such as

TcO~ is not sufficient, however, to give adequate cleanup. Zeolites
137

(Zeolon 900 Na and Dowex l-x8) have been found to give effective Cs

and anion adsorption when used in conjunction with the titanium-Dased

media. Nevertheless, sufficient °Ru passes through the combined beds

to require a tail-end clean-up process

The titanate ion exchanger used in the Swedish RIT process

is prepared from TiCl, and a base (usually NaOH or NH.OH) in a solvent

(water or a water-organic solvent mixture). After hydrolysis, a complex

(Na,Ti,O,H) precipitate is produced that is formed into cakes, followed

by air drying, crushing and sieving. Fines produced during crushing are

incorporated in a new cake, so that the total yield of the whole process

may be obtained within grain size limits suitable for column use. Max-

imum grain sizes are of the order of 500 inn.

The air-dried product may contain ur> co 30% water, and has an

exchange capacity of 2.5-3.0 milliequivalents per ;ram. It is slowly

hydrolysed by water, and las a lower ion-exchange capacity in acid
90

sn Htions. Thus Sr adsorption only occurs at pH values above 4,

whereas Cs may be adsorbed down to a pH of 2. For molybdate adsorp-

tion, the nitric acid waste stream must be passed through a bed of
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hydrated ZrO. before the acidity is reduced and the stream passed through
- 3-

the titanate exchan2°r bed. Anions such as TcO,, PO , etc. are not

referred to in the reference but can presumably be adsorbed by a zeolite

bed.

6.3 WAS'iE SOLIDIFICATION

Both the Sandia process and the RIT process use hot-pressing

techniques to convert the titanate ion-exchange media to a fully dense,

rutile-based ceramic. In the Sandia process, hot pressing is performed

in graphite dies in a vacuum or inert gas atmosphere. Optimum conditions

for the production of up to two inch diameter pellets are ss follows:

Heating Rate:

Pressure:

T :
max

35°

4-7

11C

C/minute

MPa

0°C for 10 minutes

The starting material consists typically of titanate media

containing up to 25% wasts ions, 5-10% zeolite (for adsorbing cesium,

sodium and specific anions) and 2% silicon powder. The latter reduces
6+ 2—

Mo to the metal to prevent formation of soluble (MoO ) . The waste
(I 5) 4

solutions that have been used ' were chosen to simulate the composi-

tion expected at the Allied-General Nuclear Services, Barnwell, S.C.

plant. They were adjusted to pH t> 1 before use, as for anticipated pro-

cessing conditions.

The RIT process has not been developed beyond laboratory

trials using strontium and cesium simulated waste solutions. After the

ion-exchanged ammonium titanate Mterial has been slowly heated to 750°C

to remove water, residual NH, and other volatiles, it is cooled and com-

pressed into a soft-iron container. A lid and evacuation tu'oe are welded

on and the assemblage heated under vacw;, after which the evacuation

tube is closed by compression and welding. Hot pressing is performed at

1300°C and 150 MPa (22 500 psi) fOr two hours, using argon as the pressure

medium.
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6.4 PRODUCT PROPERTIES AND PHASE CHARACTERISATION

1. The Sandia product typically consists of a dense multiphase

crystalline ceramic body of bulk density 4.1 - 4.3 g.cm and

porosity 0.03%. The thermal conductivity, ^2.7 W.m .K ,

is approximately twice that of borosilicate glasses
(4 7)Phase characterization of a typical sample, consisting of a

hot-pressed mixture of the titanate ion-exchange material, 10%

(cesium/sodium) zeolite and 2% silicon, revealed the phases

and waste-isotope distributions listed in Table 6-1:

TABLE 6-1

PHASES AND WASTE-ISOTOPE DISTRIBUTIONS PRESENT IN

SANDIA TITANATE CERAMICS

Phase

TiO2 (rutile)

Amorphous SiO.

CsAlSi2O6 (pollucite)

Gd2Ti2O7

Elemental Mo

Elemental Pd

Cubic ZrO_

Amorphous zeolite

plus six or more phases

CeO. and titanates.

Ti

Si

Si

Ti

Mo

Pd

Zr

Na

Elemental Analysis

(trace U,Ti,Al,Na)

,Al,Cs (trace Ti.Rb)

,Gd, some U, Nd (trace Zr,Y)

(trace Fe.Ti)

, some Te and Ti (trace Fe.Mo)

(trace U.Si)

.Cs.Al.Si (trace Ti,U,Fe,Mo,Gd,Sr)

Estimated
Volume
Fraction

< 50%

< 5%

< 1%

< 10%

< 5%

< 2%

< 5%

< 10%

not yet fully characterised, including U,0g,

The microstructure consisted of small (< 1 ym) crystals encap-

sulated in an essentially pure rutile matrix, with occasional
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larger areas of amorphous zeolite. This was not a fully equi-

librated system, since prolonged heating at high temperatures

(800-1200°C) produced up to 0.34% weight increase, probably

due to re-oxidation of reduced material, together with the

formation of at least two new phases and the disappearance of

several minor phases.

No mention is made of rare earths, actinides, etc. in the lit-

erature. It is anticipated that most of these species would

occur as encapsulated oxides, although the presence of 2%

silicon may cause local reduction. The formation of FeTiO,,

CaTiO.,, BaTiO,, etc. may also occur, depending on composition

and hot—pressing conditions.

(2 5)

Soxhlet leaching tests using deionized water ' , and auto-

clave leaching at up to 250°C and 17 MPa using NaCl brines

containing Mg additions have been performed on typical

titanate ceramics, and also on zinc and copper borosilicate

glasses for comparison. In general, the cerami- Flowed better

resistance to attack than the glasses which was a.cributed to

the durability of the protective rutile matrix. No final

conclusions, however, have been drawn with regard to the

titanate ceramic's suitability as a host material, since the

disposal environment has not been specified.

2. The microstructure of the RIT product also consisted of a con-

tinuous matrix of rutile crystallites surrounding the waste
90 137

ion phases ( Sr and Cs in these experiments). Soxhlet

leaching tests gave results from which the rate of cesium ex-

traction from a monolith in the range 20-100°C was calculated

to correspond to an extraction depth of ̂  1 cm per 10 years.

The rates calculated for strontium were even lower.
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6.5 PROCESS FEASIBILITY

The similarity of the Sandia and RIT materials suggests the

use of similar waste immobilization processes. Figure 6.1 shows a con-

ceptual flowsheet for the Sandia process, which would probably apply to

the RIT material with little or no modification.

6.6 MERITS OF THE SANDIA PROCESS

1. No calcination step (plus associated off-gas treatment) is

required.

2. The chemical engineering prior to the consolidation stage is

relatively simple.

3. The hot-pressing conditions are relatively mild.

4. Preliminary Soxhlet leaching results are promising.

5. Because rutile has a widespread occurrence as an unaltered

detrltal mineral in a variety of geochemical environments, the

synthetic product would be expected to be relatively insensi-

tive to a wide range of repository conditions.

6. All stage:; of the process have been demonstrated in pilot

scale facilities.

7. The product should have good mechanical strength and thermal

conductivity.

8. No unusual processing hazards are apparent.

9. Quality assurance of the pelleted wasteform should be rela-

tively easy.
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6.7 DEFICIENCIES OF THE SANDIA PROCESS

1. The process is only suited to batch production.

2. Although the hot-pressing cycle is relatively short, the

system must be engineered to accommodate much higher through-

puts of material.

3. Hot pressing has yet to be demonstrated as a production tech-

nique (for large quantities of material) in a remote environ-

ment, e.g. a hot cell.

4. A suitable method of incorporating the hot-pressed pellets in

a final wasteform has not yet been considered.

6.8 THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

1. The presence of amorphous zeolite and silica phases could give

rise to high leach rates if the rutile matrix is breached.

2. No attempt is made to Incorporate the waste ions in durable

ceramic phases. Many of the encapsulated oxides may have re-

latively high solubilities.

3. The lack of thermal stability may indicate that the reactions

are incomplete and that the phase assemblage has not equilib-

rated.

4. No investigations have been reported concerning susceptibility

to radiation damage and transmutation effects.

5. No leaching experiments under realistic simulations of the

waste vault environment have been performed.

6. The behaviour of iodine in the process and its mode of incor-

poration in the product have not been reported.
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7. The presence of silicon during hot pressing in an inert atmo-

sphere or vacuum may cause partial reduction of some of the

waste oxides. Re-oxidation or partial hydrolysis in the pre-

sence of groundwaters might then occur.

8. As with all crystalline ceramic wasteform materials, the pre-

sence of grain boundaries increases the surface area available

for leaching in the event of structural dilation or breakdown.

6.9 APPLICABILITY FOR CANADIAN WASTES

The Sandia process consists of two essential stages: the ion-

exchange stage, and the solidification stage where the ion-exchanged

media is hot pressed to form a ceramic. The latter suffers from the

restrictions common to all wasteform hot-pressing processes. However

there is no reason why the first stage could not be followed by an

alternative second stage.

The ion exchange step might serve to reduce the sodium content
(9)in reference CANDU fuel reprocessing wastestreams . The product would

consist of M(Ti,0 H) + M'(A1 Si 0 ).nH,O, where M and M1 represent fis-
A j x y z L. .

sion products, residual actinides, and processing cations other than Na .

After drying, these materials could be ingredients in the preparation of
4+ 3+

glass or glass-ceramic wasteforms. The glass would contain Ti , Al
4+

and Si from the ion exchange media, at concentrations depending on the

fission product loading.

3+ 4+
Al and Si at these low concentrations would be compatible

4+

with almost any glass composition, whereas Ti would be subject to re-

strictions in composition ranges. Although it is an excellent flux for

glass melting, Ti +, in certain glass composition ranges, is potentially

unstable, and may promote phase separation. In some cases, ions such as

Ba may be added to counteract this tendency . At the same time,

Ti is found to alter the role of ions such as Fe , Ce and U from

network-modifying to network-forming components, increasing their over-

all solubility in the glass(11).
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The exsolution phenomenon referred to above is used in the

commercial preparation of glass ceramics, where TiO, is commonly employed

as a nucleating agent. It has also been used to nucleate celsian- and
(12)

fresnoite-based glass ceramics for nuclear waste immobilization , and

is a major component of the CaTiSiO. glass ceramics currently under

investigation at AECL as nuclear waste hosts.

It is suggested, therefore, that a scheme involving Sandia-

type ion exchange media be considered to reduce the sodium contents cf

the high level/medium level waste streams if the latter are too high for

direct preparation of a sufficiently durable wasteform. The spent ion

exchange media could then be incorporated in a suitable glass or glass

ceramic.
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7. CERMETS

7.1 INTRODUCTION

The basis for the cermet process was the development of the

urea co-precipitation method of producing homogeneous metal oxides and

metal-metal oxide mixtures by Quinby as a preliminary step in the
(2)

preparation of ceramic neutron dosimetry materials . Only minor

adaptations were required for the application of this method to high-

level waste immobilization, whereby the wastes are incorporated in cer-

amic particles within a metallic matrix. The cermet wasteform develop-

ment program was initiated at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) in

mid-1977, and has been adapted for United States commercial and defense

(Savannah River and Hanford) wastes. Although the initial densification

technique was uniaxial hot pressing of the metal-metal oxide mixture,

more recent work has concentrated on sintering extruded materials

produced by the spray calcination of waste solutions in molten urea.

The cermet wasteform possesses high thermal conductivity and

mechanical strength combined with good leach resistance. Most of the

radioactive elements are fixed as fine particles of crystalline oxides,

aluminosilicates or titanates uniformly dispersed in the metal matrix.

The latter is composed of hydrogen-reducible metals already present in

the waste or added to give a corrosion-resistant alloy.

7.2 PROCESS DETAILS

7.2.1 Oxide Powder Preparation

The first stage in the process is the evaporation of liquid

waste and/or sludge plus additives to form a concentrated solution or

slurry. Additives have included Al + solutions and colloidal SiO,
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(principally to form Cs AlSiJX. during cermet densification), and

solutions containing nickel, copper and molybdenum (which contribute to

the metal matrix formation). Urea (m.p. 132°C) is added to the concen-

trate, and the temperature is gradually increased to 180°C, when all

wastes and additives have dissolved in the melt.

(1 3)
In the original version of the process ' the urea solution

is held at 180°C for a minimum of one hour, when an insoluble sludge

containing the wastes and additives is formed. The major reaction may

be biuret formation:

2 CO(NH2)2 -* NH2.CO.NH.CO.NH2 j + NH3 j

although CO., H,0 and N_0 have also been found in the gaseous products.

The sludge is then calcined in air at 800°C to remove residual urea and

convert the precipitate to oxides. Gaseous calcination products include

N», CO. and (CN),,. The calcined oxides form a loose aggregate of fine

(< 2 vim) particles.

(3 4)More recent work ' involves simultaneous precipitation and

calcination either by spray calcining the highly viscous urea solution

through an ultrasonic spray nozzle, or by injecting the solution into a

rotary calciner. Gaseous products are typically NH,, C0_, CO, N2> H2O

and traces of HCN. Rotary calcination gives excessive agglomeration;

spray calcination gives a much finer, free-flowing product .

7.2.2 Hydrogen Reduction and Densification

Although the oxide powder would be suitable for densification

to give a true ceramic wasteform, much higher waste loadings are ob-

tained by reduction of the easily reducible oxides (especially those of

iron) prior to densification. This is achieved by heating the oxide

powder to 800°C in hydrogen, followed by cooling. Alternatively the

reduction and densification stages may be combined by sintering or hot

pressing in hydrogen at 1200°C.
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The original densification technique involved hot pressing

in a non-oxidising atmosphere at 1100*0 and 28 MPa.. More recent work

has concentrated on the extrusion of a plastic mix of reduced calcine

with up to 23% of wax binder, followed by sintering at temperatures of

^ 1200°C in a non-oxidising atmosphere. The final product density

depends on (1) the waste and additives composition, (2) the urea to

waste plus additives ratio, (3) the spray calcination technique, (4) the

quantity of wax binder required (which is in turn a function of mixing

and extrusion techniques), (5) the rate of binder removal during heating,

and (6) sintering times and temperatures. The best results so far

reported involve sintering in an inert atmosphere for two hours at

1400°C; earlier work used sintering temperatures of 1200-1400°C for up

to six hours^ ' ' . The sintering typically produces a 25% linear

shrinkage, with final densities of >v< 85% theoretical (the numbers

depend somewhat on the metal matrix composition).

Volatility losses of cesium, strontium and ruthenium during

the process are very low. Reference 7 quotes values from off-gas anal-

yses of 0.27%, 0.23% and 0.0001%, respectively, for the processing of

simulated or active wastes; these figures include gases and fine parti-

cles. High vapor pressure species such as iodine, tellurium and mercury

are scrubbed or condensed from the gaseous products of spray calci-

nation.

7.3 WASTEFORM COMPOSITIONS AMD PROPERTIES

Typical compositions for the metal matrix in high-iron-waste

cermets have been close to 70% iron, 20% nickel, 5% copper and 5% molyb-

denum (similar to the Hastelloy composition). Matrices of 50% iron-50%

nickel and 100% nickel (for iron-free wastes) have also been investi-

gated. The final matrix composition includes all easily reduced metals

from the wastes, and Is thus highly complex. Depending on the compo-

sition and densification technique, final cermet densities of

6.2 - 8.2 g.cm have been achieved, corresponding to waste loadings of

up to 70 wt.%, and waste volume reductions of up to a factor of 200.
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Microstrueture investigation of typical waste cermets re-

veals a continuous homogeneous metal matrix encapsulating small (< 10 pm)

ceramic particles. The encapsulation is incomplete in that voids around

the particles are always present. A fairly representative microstruc-

tural analysis would give 59% waste oxides, 25% additives and 16% voids.

The permeability of the cermet, however, is zero, i.e. all pores are

closed.

Improved sintering rates and final densities have been found

with Savannah River Plant acid waste cermets which have been attributed

to liquid phase sintering , possibly as a result of a relatively

high Na concentration in the waste. Simultaneous reduction and sinter-

ing has also been found to give enhanced densification, which has been

attributed to transitory sub-oxide formation resulting in liquid

phase sintering. Optimization of the sintering process for various

types of waste is proceeding.

The ceramic particles in a typical cermet consist of alkaline

and alkaline earth aluminosilicates and titanates. Continuing phase

identification work is made difficult by the fine crystallite sizes pre-

sent in the oxide phases. Cesium has been shown to form CsAlSi2O.

with SiO, and A1,O. additives, and the formation of SrTiO. is postu-

The physical properties of the wasteform inevitably depend on

the starting composition; typical figures lie within the following

ranges<5'7>:

_3
Density 6.2 - 8.2 g.cm

Thermal conductivity 3-20 W.m" .°C
_3

Decay heat contents 0.02 - 0.2 W.cm

Wante content up to 75%

7.4 LEACH TESTING

Leach testing using radiotracer-containing simulated wastes

has been performed at ORNL and PNL. All but one of the PNL results
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were complicated by galvanic coupling between the cermet samples and

metal components of the testing equipment. In addition, all surface

areas of the cermet samples were determined by geometric measurement,

and the increased surface area due to the roughness has not been cor-

rected *or in the calculated leach rates.

The only meaningful result so far is a three-day Soxhlet test

weight loss comparison between a simulated (Nuclear Fuel Services Acid

Thorex) waste cermet containing cesium and ruthenium radiotracers and

PNL's 78-68 borosilicate glass (composition given in reference 12). The
—6 -2 —1

cermet had a leach rate of 7 x 10 g.cm .d and the glass had a rate
-4 -2 —1

of 2 x 10 g.cm .d . The results suggest that cermet leach rates in

deionized water are similar to the better borosilicate glasses. No

ruthenium was detected in the cermet leach solution after three days,

although Cs analysis showed a total cesium release of 0.024%.

A more comprehensive leach testing program in progress at ORNL

and PNL has been designed to counter the previous experimental diffi-

culties and oversights.

7.5 PROCESS FLOWSHEET

A flowsheet for the process is given in Figure 7.1, based on

details given in references 3, 4 and 6.

7.6 MERITS OF THE ORNL CERMET PROCESS

1. Very high waste loadings are possible with iron-rich wastes

becau;;2 of the oxide reduction stage and the incorporation of

waste metals in the matrix.

2. The thermal conductivities are the highest reported for candi-

date wasteforms.
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3. The spray calcining and wax blending stages ensure uniformity

of radioactive nuclide dispersion.

4. The process has been developed along practical lines suitable

for remote operation.

5. The mechanical properties are excellent in that the final pro-

duct is non-brittle and not subject to thermal shock re-

straints during manufacture.

7.7 DEFICIENCIES OF THE ORNL CERMET PROCESS

1. Unless the waste has a high iron and/or nickel content, con-

siderable addition of processing chemicals is required.

2. The complex nature of the decomposition products during urea

solution and spray calcination, including both chemically

toxic gases and volatile fission products, requires sophisti-

cated off-gas handling.

3. The high temperature hydrogen reduction stage creates a poten-

tial explosion hazard. The possibility of using a non-explo-

sive atmosphere (e.g. 96% argon, 4% hydrogen) is being inves-

tigated (9).

4. Difficulties have been encountered with sintering to give pro-

ducts of sufficiently high density. The sintering behaviour

is likely to vary significantly with changes in waste stream

composition.

7.8 THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

1. The long-term durability of the metal matrix under repository

conditions is unknown.
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2. The host phases for the non-reducible oxides have not been

identified. Soluble oxide or silicate phases may be encapsu-

lated in a metal matrix of uncertain durability.

3. There is a strong possibility of galvanic corrosion cells be-

ing set up between individual wasteform bodies and any

metallic component in the repository (e.g. a canister), or

even within one wasteform body as a result of some composition

inhomogeneity.

4. The nature of possible corrosion problems associated with

transmutation or radiolysis is unknown.

5. Disposal of the cermet rods remains an open question.

7.9 APPLICABILITY FOR CANADIAN HASTES

The cermet process is not easily applicable to projected Cana-

dian waste compositions and disposal conditions for three main

reasons:

1. The ThO- fuel reprocessing wastes contain virtually no hydro-

gen reducible oxides, the major oxides being Na.O and, to a

lesser extent, A12O_. Similarly the UO fuel reprocessing

waste has Na«0 and a lesser amount of UO, as major oxides,

with virtually no easily reducible oxides.

2. If a i U fission product loading were to be specified for

a Canadian wasteform, this would be accompanied by ^ 9% Na

in the case of the combined HL plus ML wastes from (Th, Pu)0
2

fuel reprocessing. Approximately 85% of the cermet wasteform

would then consist of added materials, particularly salts of

iron and nickel, which would raise the cost enormously.
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3. The encapsulated ceramic phases are likely to be highly sol-

uble because of the high sodium to fission product ratio.

Further additives such as aluminum and silicon would be re-

quired to stabilize them.

Hence, to meet Canadian requirements, the cermet process would

need extensive modification, together with considerable research to es-

tablish new processing prameters. For any wastfeform where ^ 90% of the

mass consists of added material, it is obviously important to choose

materials whose properties (especially durability) are comparable with

or better than those of rival materials. There is no evidence to sug-

gest, that a matrix based on a nickel/iron alloy would be as durable as

a silicate-based matrix, particularly for hard rock burial.
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8. CEMENT-BASED WASTEFORM MATERIALS

8.1 INTRODUCTION

Cementitious composites and concretes have been widely used in

the nuclear industry for reactor structures and shielding, and in the

construction of spent fuel bays, waste holding tanks, etc. Because of

their generally favourable properties, relative ease of handling and low

cost, they have also been extensively used in low-level waste solidifi-

cation, both in the United States and Europe. At Oak Ridge National

Laboratory (ORNL) over 3.8 x 10 litres of intermediate-level waste so-

lutions have been blended with cement and clays, followed by deep-well

injection into previously fractured shale formations that underlie the

Oak Ridge area. Approximately 1.85 x 10 GBq of radionuclides have been

disposed of by this process . However, there has been no experience

with commercial high-level waste (HLW) solidification in a cement or

concrete, although an extensive program exists in the United States for

testing cementitious materials for immobilizing defense HLW stored at

the Savannah River Plant (SRP), Idaho Chemical Processing Plant (ICPP)

and Hanford. Other types of United States radioactive wastes which have

been considered for solidification in concretes include Redox and Purex

sludges, aqueous and solid sodium nitrate wastes, various solid calcines,

tritium, iodine-129, and solids loaded with krypton-85. A full biblio-

graphy of the United States cement program up to 1978 is contained in

reference 2.

Three main processes for cement solidification of defense and
(3 4)

commercial HLWs have been considered in the United States .

8.1.1 Conversion of Wastes to Concrete

In this process, the sludge and liquid wastes would be centri-

fuged to separate them. After repeated washing and drying, the sludge
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would be incorporated in the concrete aggregate. The washings and

liquid fraction of the waste would be passed through an ion-exchange

resin bed to remove waste ions, and the contaminated resins included

in the cement aggregate.

8.1.2 Shale Fracturing

As described in Section 8.1, this technique consists of

blending the wastes with cement and other additives to form a grout,

followed by pumping down a well and injecting into a shale formation.

The shale is first fractured by pressure from a small volume of pumped

water, and the grout is then injected into the initial fracture. As the

crack propagates, a sheet of grout is created, lying parallel to :.he

cleavage plane of the shale formation. Subsequent injections are spaced

so as to form sheets a few feet apart. This technique has been ex-

tensively used at ORNL.

8.1.3 Shale - Cement Process

This process involves blending liquid wastes with a tailored

mixture of cement and cesium-absorbing mineral additives such as Cona-

sauga shale to form a grout. The grout is then pumped into steel drums

to solidify, prior to decontamination and storage. At present, the

shale - cement process has only been tested in the laboratory.

In addition to the above three processes, two other processes

exist: the FUETAP (Formed IJnder Elevated Temperatures And pressures)

process and the "warm-pressing" process to produce a densified concrete

wasteform body. Some experimental work on the incorporation of radio-

active waste in cement "clinker" has also been performed. They will be

discussed in Sections 9 and 10.

8.2 CEMENT/CONCRETE CHEMISTRY

The following is intended only as a brief guide; the refer-

ences (e.g. reference (5)) give a more complete treatment.
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Hydraulic cements are produced by heating an intimate mixture

of finely divided calcareous and argillaceous materials to produce a

"clinker" consisting mainly of calcium silicates and aluminates. These

are then ground to a fine particle size (typically 90%-325 mesh), often

with a setting retardant such as gypsum. On mixing with water, the

cement reacts exothermically to give a series of interlocking crystal-

lites consisting of hydrates of the silicates and aluminates, and forms

a hard, stone-like mass. In practice, the cements used in the construc-

tion and engineering industries are "diluted" with sand and/or coarse

aggregate to produce mortars and concretes.

The principal hydraulic cements used for applications where

strength, low cost and moderate thermal stability are required are the

Portland cements and the high alumina cements. In the United States,

Portland cements have been divided into five types, consisting predomi-

nantly of different proportions of tricalcium silicate (C,S), dicalcium

silicate (C S), tricalcium aluminate (C,A) and tetracalcium aluminofer-

rite (C.AF). Relative compositions and properties are given in Table 8-1.

TABLE 8-1

COMPOSITIONS (WT.%) AND TYPES OF PORTLAND CEMENTS

Cement Type

Type I

Type II

Type III

Type IV

Type V

c3s

45

44

53

20

38

c2s

27

31

19

53

43

C3A

11

7

10

6

4

C4AF

8

13

7

14

8

Features

Normal, all-purpose

Lower exotherm, better
sulphate resistance

More rapid strength devel-
opment

Low set, lower exotherm
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Portland cements may be modified by incorporating pozzolanic materials,

i.e. finely divided siliceous materials that possess no cementing pro-

perties, but will react with lime in the presence of water to form

strong, slow-hardening cements. Thus, type I-P cement is a standard

Portland-pozzolanic cement of 80% type I Portland cement + 20% flyash.

The high-alumina cements (HAC) are composed mainly of monocalcium

aluminate (CA).

The hydration products of Portland cements are cementitious

hydrates of the constituent phases plus CaCOH^. In high-alumina cem-

ent, the hydrated calcium aluminate phase has cementitious properties,

whereas the Al(OH), by-product does not. HAC is a quick-strengthening

cement of low initial water content and with excellent resistance to

sulphate attack and high temperatures.

The cement/water ratio required to give a workable material

with good mechanical properties after setting is a function of the

relative amounts of the individual phases present, the stoichiometric

requirements of the hydrated and hydroxylated compounds, and the

particle sizes in the initial cement/aggregate formulation. The setting

time may be controlled to some extent by the use of retarding additives

such as phosphates, borates, silico-fluorides and hydroxylated carbox-

ylic acid derivatives. The degree of hydration and the compositions of

the hydrated species, however, remain unaltered.

Although Portland and HAC cements are, in general, highly re-

sistant to chemical alteration, there are many environments where the

rate of chemical reaction and degradation are significant . Thus,

Portland cements are attacked in varying degrees (depending on type,

porosity, nature of aggregate, etc.) by (a) groundwaters of pH 6 or

less, (b) carbonic acid waters containing small amounts of HCO_, (c)

sulphates, especially magnesium, sodium and, to a lesser extent, cal-

cium, and (d) chlorides and nitrates of magnesium, aluminum and iron.

High alumina cements are stable under mildly acidic conditions but are

in general attacked by basic solutions (pH 8 or higher).
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There is also the possibility of reaction between cement and

aggregate, particularly where the cement contains significant alkali

metal ions and the aggregate includes rhyolitic, dacitic or andesitic

glass. The resulting alkali-silica reactions can cause expansion,

cracking and exudations of gel through pores and cracks. These re-

actions might also be anticipated where a cement is used with an ar-

tificial silica-rich "aggregate", such as a zeolite-containing wasteform

8.3 PROPERTIES OF CEMENT-BASED CONCRETES CONTAINING
RADIOACTIVE WASTES

The effects of incorporating radioactive wastes in concretes

have been studied by most countries that use nuclear power. Possibly
(2 8*1

the most comprehensive program, and certainly the best documented ' ,

has been that of the United States. The results of their investigations,

using both simulated and real defense and commercial wastes, may be

taken as a general guide to the potential of concrete as a host material

for wastes from other reactor systems and sources.

Wastes studied in the United States that are relevant to the

general problem of HLW solidification in concrete include the following:

1. Aqueous sodium nitrate waste based on neutralized Allied Gen-

eral Nuclear Services (AGNS) acid fuel reprocessing waste,

studied at Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) '10 . This
-1 -4 -1

waste contains 2.5 mol.kg NaNO, and contains ^ 10 mol.kg
each of cesium and strontium.

2. Simulated Hanford wastes, studied at Atlantic Richfield

Hanford Company, Richland, Washington, using simulated dried

Redox and Purex sludges .

3. Simulated ICPP calcine, which has been incorporated in con-

crete at Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INELK and
BNL<9'10>.
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4. Simulated^9'14'15^ and active > 1 7 ) defense waste sludges

which have been studied at Savannah River Laboratory (SRL) and

at BNL. Active sludges were in the range 0.59-2.77 GBq.g ,
90

mainly from Sr. Gross alpha activity ranged from

0.003-0.01 GBq.g"1.

Most of the results and conclusions in the following sections
(2) (81

are based on these studies and on results quoted by Lokken and Roy

8.4 MIXING CHARACTERISTICS

It is a characteristic of concretes that considerable void

space is present in the final body, often partially filled with water.

In a typical casting, voids will amount to approximately 1% in the

range 0.1-10.0 mm diameter, and up to 5% in the range 0.05-0.1 mm, with

a varying number of capillaries. These voids may contain air, or may

be residues of original water-filled spaces which have not become filled

with hydrated cement gel. In order to achieve a non-continuous void

space (i.e. an impermeable body), it is necessary to start with an op-

timised blend of proportions and particle sizes of cement, aggregate and

waste ingredients, and also to keep the water content to a minimum con-

sistent with stoichiometric requirements and workability.

Research at SRL has demonstrated, at least for SRP sludges,

that there is an interaction between sludge and cements which requires

that the proportions of each waste/cement/aggregate/water mixture be

empirically optimised. In general, the water to solids ratio was found

to increase with increasing waste content in the solids, indicating

that the SRP sludges were hydrophilic.

The addition of waste to cement/water mixtures generally de-

creases setting times. Thus, addition of 20 wt.% of a simulated SRP

sludge in a type II Portland cement reduced setting times from t 188

minutes to 8 minutes. This phenomenon may be nullified by addition of

set-retarders.
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8.5 MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

Compressive and tensile strengths of hardened cement pastes

are normally functions of cement type, curing time, setting temperature,

and cement/water ratio. Typically, concrete bodies have compressive

strengths of the order of 70 MPa (approximately equivalent to the flex-

ural strengths of unstrained borosilicate glasses). Portland cements

develop ^ 90% of their ultimate strength after 30 days, whereas high

alumina cements develop ^ 75% after only three days. Additions of up

to 40% simulated SRP sludges progressively decreased the compressive

strength of types I, II, III and V Portland, type I-P and type HAC
(2)

cements to 14-21 MPa. This decrease has been attributed to the lack

of strength of the sludge particles.

Q

The influence of gamma irradiation (doses up to 10 Gy),

higher curing temperatures and steam atmospheres during curing have been

investigated at SRL, BNL and Pennsylvania State University (PSU), both

for neat cement pastes and for concretes (references quoted in refer-

ence 2). In all cases, compressive strengths were adversely affected,

sometimes seriously. Inclusion of zeolite and similar cesium sorbants

has also been shown to be detrimental to final concrete strengths.

8.6 LEACHABILITY

The leachability of cesium, strontium, iodine, sodium (from

NaNO in the cement) and the alpha-emitting waste ions have been exten-
(7 8 1 fi}

sively studied ' ' . Moet tests involved sampling and analysis of

the leachant after fixed times; deionized water and dilute chloride

solutions were the most common leachants. Strontium leachability de-

pends markedly on time, decreasing by factors of 10-200 over 42 days.

Cesium leachability is generally greater than that of strontium and not

so time-dependent. However, cesium leaching is reduced by factors of

10-400 by including sorbants such as zeolites and shales in the concrete.
—9 —12 —2 —1

Plutonium leach rates are in the range 10 -10 kg.m .s at tempera-
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tures up to 100°C. The highest rates were found using a carnallite

equilibrium solution from natural salt deposits as the leachant in a

35-day test. The solution contained 2.04 wt.% MgSO^, 34.3 wt.% MgCl2-

0.62 wt.% KC1 and 0.21 wt.% NaCl(18).

There has been no attempt to relate short-term leaching be-

haviour of radionuclides in concrete to long-term (50 years or more)

concrete dissolution and degradation observed for civil engineering

structures in adverse environments. Experience from the latter suggests

that the leach rates for waste ions in a concrete wasteform will ulti-

mately be governed by the physical characteristics and chemistry of the

concrete and the geochemical environment of the waste vault, and that,

unless extremely favourable geochemical conditions can be guaranteed,

the dissolution rates could be unacceptably high.

One technique used to reduce the overall leachability of a

concrete monolith is to impregnate the interconnecting porosity with a

resin or monomer, which is then polymerised in-situ, either by curing at

elevated temperatures or by prior addition of a polymerisation catalyst.

This technique has been used at BNL where styrene monomer was chosen for

its low viscosity and reported good radiation resistance . Bulk

leach rates for cesium and strontium were reduced by at least two orders

of magnitude as a result. There has been no evaluation, however, of the

effects of radiolysis on polymers such as polystryrene in the presence

of groundwaters. Peroxide formation in the groundwater could result in

rapid degradation of many organic materials. Surface radiolysis of the

polymer may also cause degradation by free radical attack.

8.7 THERMAL PROPERTIES

The thermal stability of cement-based wasteform materials

depends on composition, microstructure, curing times, and heating

rates^2'8'16^. Weight losses between 25°C and 200°C include those due
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to loss of sorbed water, capillary water, water of crystallization from

the cement matrix and, in the case of HAC, water lost from hydrated

alumina. In addition, there may be water lost from hydrated waste-ion

species such as MhOj.x^O. Fe
2°3*

 xH2° l o s e s l t s water in the range

200-250°C. In the range 350-450°C, Ca(0H>2 converts to CaO in Portland

cements and A1(OH)_ decomposes to A1.0 in HAC. These latter reactions

mark the beginning of a gradual degradation in cement integrity with

rising temperature.

One practical implication of water volatility from cement-

based wasteforms concerns the generation of high steam pressures in a

sealed container as a result of cement-curing exotherms and waste heat

generation. Tests have shown that this may be partially overcome by

either venting the container during curing (over 30 days In the case of

Portland cement-based wasteforms) or by preheating the wastefonn to

150°C for 5-6 hours prior to sealing the container ', Without these

precautions, container pressures at 240°C may reach 3.0-3.5 MPa. This

phenomenon also limits the use of polymer impregnation, since converting

the wasteform to a non—porous body would impede the release of inter-

nally generated steam, and severe internal strains would result.

Thermal condactivities of typical cured cement pastes are

about 0.6 W.m~ .K , i.e. approximately half that of typical borosili-

cate glasses. This low conductivity is mainly due to capillaries and

pores which act as thermal insulators. Unless a densification technique

is used during cement curing, e.g. "warm-pressing", the poor conduct-

ivity limits the waste loading when the maximum centreline temperature

is subject to constraint.

8.8 RADIOLYTIC GAS PRODUCTION

Concrete samples containing simulated SRP sludges have been

irradiated by Co gamma rays (to simulate gamma and beta radiolysis
244

from fission product waste) and by Cm alpha particles (to simulate
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alpha radiolysis from transuranic Isotopes In the waste) to investigate
C19)gas production . Hydrogen was the most significant product of gamma

irradiation, and a steady state pressure was reached which increased

with increasing radiation intensity. When an organic set retarder was

present, the rate of hydrogen production and the final equilibrium

pressure was raised while oxygen that was sealed in wich the wastes was

depleted. Gamma radiolysis also produced N-0 gas when NO or NO, was

present in the concrete.

Alpha radiation for dose rates up to 4 x 10 Gy.h decomposed

water in the samples to give stoichiometric quantities of hydrogen and

oxygen, and steady state pressures up to 1.4 MPa, The equivalent gamma

dose rate gave steady state pressures up to only 0.35 MPa, from which it
(19)was concluded that different radiolysis mechanisms were operative.

From these results, estimates of pressures produced by radio-

lytic gases from 40£ waste-concrete wasteforms in containers 0.6 in I.D.

by 3.0 m tall, and at 90% of capacity were made. Initia.1 pressures from

radiolytic hydrogen and N-0 were predicted to rise to 0.19 MPa and

< 0.4 MPa respectively. After 300 years, however, radiolysis from Pu
239

and Pu was predicted to predominate, with final pressures > 1.4 MPa.

8.9 SUMMARY AND PROCESS FEASIBILITY

(2)
Lokken has discussed the feasibility of HLW immobilization

in concrete wasteforms, with the following reservations noted:

1. The low thermal conductivities and thermal stabilities of con-

cretes severely limit waste loadings.

2. Problems with radiolytic gas production are anticipated during

all phases of HLW solidification. Large quantities of H,, 0,

and steam due to waste heat and setting exotherms may be pro-

duced during mixing and casting operations, resulting in vio-

lent agitation or bubbling.
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3. During storage in a closed system, excessive pressures require

regulation plus off-gas treatment.

4. Concrete wasteforms aie generally inferior to glass with re-

spect to leachability, thermal conductivity, maximum product

temperature, pressure and impact strength, radiolysis effects

and material required or produced (containers, concrete, off

gas, etc.) per unit quantity of waste.

A further major objection is the general lack of long-term

durability of an hydraulic cement matrix in chemicalJy aggressive

environments, as demonstrated by experience in the civil engineering and

construction industries. Furthermore, the crystalline nature of the

phases makes them susceptible to radiation damage (as in all crystal-

line wasteforms), and the extent to which this might occur has not been

investigated, apart from measurements of radiolytic gas production

rates. Any damage to the matrix from chemical breakdown and/or radio-

lysis would be expected to increase fission product leach rates.

Hence the use of concrete as a host material for radioactive

waste is probably limited to lower activity levels or the containment

of "special" short-lived (e.g. Cs, Sr) or low-solubility radio-
129

nuclides (e.g. I as barium iodate). Here concrete offers the fol-

lowing advantages :

1. The lowest solidification processing temperature.

2. Relatively simple remote processing.

3. Low-cost materials.

4. Mixtures can be poured or placed into metal or concrete con-

tainers without harming the container microstructure (an ad-

vantage over in-can glass melting or Joule-heated glass melt-

ing).
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5. The use of remote isolation techniques such as the ORNL shale-

fracturing approach.

6. Simple handling of fluid "grouts" by using fluid pumps, etc.
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9. DENSIFIED AND COMPOSITIONALLY ADJUSTED CONCRETES

9.1 INTRODUCTION

Attempts have been made at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL)

and Pennsylvania State University (PSU) to improve the properties of

concretes for high-level waste (HLW) fixation by reacting/curing them at

elevated temperatures and pressures. The FUETAP (Formed IJnder Elevated

Temperatures And Pressures) process developed at ORNL involves curing

for up to 24 hours at <_ 250°C and £6.9 MPa. The process is still in an

early development st£

from implementation.

early development stage, and is estimated to be at least four years

Investigations at PSU have concentrated on the "warm-pressing"

of cement-HLW (simulated) mixtures containing 6-10 wt.Z of water. Pres-

sures up to 690 MPa and temperatures up to 400°C have produced sample

cylinders whose properties are considerably better than conventional

concretes. These investigations have not gone beyond the laboratory

stage, however.

9.2 FUETAP CONCRETE PROCESSING

The lower porosity of FUETAP concretes, which is one of the

main factors in their improved performance, is primarily a result of

the reduced water content used in the initial mix. Table 9-1 compares

the compositions used to produce a concrete for Savannah River Plant

(SRP) sludge , an ORNL shale-fracture grout , and a FUETAP con-

crete ' .

Processing difficulties have been encountered using these low

water contents, and more recent formulations have used both increased

amounts of water and of sand to improve flow properties and

maintain a good density. Thus a recent formulation (given in re-

ference 2) is 26.8% cement, 21.9% flyash, 8.7% clay, 0.4% suspending
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TABLE 9-1

COMPOSITIONS OF CONCRETE MIXES

(after reference 4)

Savannah
River

Shale
Fracture

FUETAP
Concrete

Water

30.8

50.4

19.2

Solid

27.

4.

10.

Waste

8

4

4

Cement

41.5

17.4

47.3

Flyash

-

17.4

11.3

Clay 1

-

7.0

0.5

Clay 2

-

3.5

11.3

agent, 15.0% waste solids, and 27.2% water, although it is pointed out

that this is not optimized. The flyash (added to improve cementition

and to help retain strontium) to cement ratio and also the cement type

have a critical influence on compressive strength: a ratio of 0.40-0.50

of flyash to Type I Portland cement gives compressive strengths of

^ 30 MPa, with Types I and II Portland cements being superior to HAC.

The amounts and types of clay to be added to improve cesium retention

have yet to be optimized for other properties. Also, the amount and

grading of sand additions to give the densest product with the minimum

water required for handling has yet to be determined. These aspects are

being studied at ORNL.

Processing of FUETAP concretes has been confined to laboratory

autoclave simulations. Typically, a wet mix is placed in the autoclave

and heated at 25O°C and 4.14 MPa (600 psi) for 1.5 hours . The ele-

vated pressure prevents boiling, and the moderate temperature gives

rapid curing (24 hours or less) and a superior product.

Based on the curing behaviour and the resultant properties of

FUETAP concretes, a process for immobilizing SRP wastes has been out-
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lined . A slurry of the washed sludge, the cesium-loaded zeolite and

the strontium concentrate is dried at 105°C; the dried waste is mixed

with cement and other dry additives in a batch mixer, followed by a mea-

sured addition of water. The paste is cast in a canister, 0.6 m diam-

eter by 3.0 m tall, which is closed, heated to 150°C, pressurized to

0.7 MPa and held for 24 hours. The canister is then vented, heated to

250°C for 48 hours, cooled, sealed and the exterior decontaminated for

interior storage prior to final disposal. The venting step evaporates

excess water, thus minimizing subsequent steam pressurization or radio-

lytic gas generation. Figure 9.1 shows the flowsheet for this process.

An alternative process which eliminates the initial waste
(4)drying has been proposed . The waste solutions are concentrated by

evaporation, followed by a chemical denitration step to leave a neutral

or slightly alkaline solution. The off-gas from the denitration would

consist of nitrogen, oxygen and oxides of nitrogen, with little fission

product content. The concentrated waste solutions are then mixed with

the dry cement, aggregate and additives, and processed as described in

the first method. Figure 9.2 shows the flowsheet for this second

process. Its main advantage lies in the elimination of a drying stage

and of dry-powder handling, but at the expense of a denitration and a pH

adjustment step.

9.3 PROPERTIES OF FUETAP CONCRETES

The properties of typical FUETAP concretes relevant to HLW

immobilization are summarized below :

Compressive strength 13.1. - 31.6 MPa

-3
Thermal Conductivity 0.44 - 0.80 W.m .K"1

Density 1.54 - 1.76 g.cm

Porosity 39,4 - 51.4%
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Water lost during venting (wt.%)

a) Nitrate free 12.1 - 17.It

b) 2.6 wt.% nitrate 46.9 - 62.6%

The difference in water loss for (a) and (b) is not fully

understood, and is the subject of further investigation

Because of the composite, porous nature of a concrete-based

wasteform, it is difficult to relate weight losses experienced during

leaching trials with rates of radionuclide release. Using static leach

tests with distilled water and brines, ORNL workers have found compara-

ble rates of leaching for cesium and plutonium from FUETAP concrete and

from borosilicate glasses . The figures for strontium leaching indi-

cate better retention in the glass than in the concrete. Rates of

FUETAP concrete matrix dissolution have not yet been measured.

The measured reaction rate for the recombination of hydrogen

and oxygen in the presence of FUETAP concrete is >_ 10 times the rate

observed with ordinary cement pastes . These preliminary data suggest

that recombination rates may be sufficient to counteract any water

breakdown resulting from high alpha doses.

9.4 RESEARCH IN PROGRESS ON FUETAP CONCRETES

Work is continuing at ORNL in the following areas ' :

1. Optimization of host solid properties as a function of mix

composition and curing conditions.

2. Heat and radiolytic gas generation characteristics, including

dewatering and H2/O2 recombination mechanisms.

3. Effects of non-radioactive waste components, including hydrox-

ides and nitrates.
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4. Fixation of specific nuclides.

5. Leachability of radionuclides.

6. Durability of host solid.

9.5 MERITS OF THE FUETAP PROCESS

The FUETAP process should produce wasteforms which possess all

the advantages of a cement-based wasteform (Section 8), and, in addition,

should have:

1. Reduced porosity and hence lower initial leach rates.

2. Better resistance to radiolysis especially hydrogen and oxygen

production.

3. Improved mechanical properties and thermal conductivities as a

result of increased density.

However, these advantages are obtained at the expense of more

complex processing.

9.6 THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

1. The products are intrinsically porous with measureable perme-

abilities.

2. The radionuclides have not been converted to insoluble phases

but merely encapsulated (radionuclide compound formation has

not been demonstrated).

3. The crystalline and hydrated nature of all phases makes them

susceptible to radiation damage.

4. Highly variable results for porosity, compressive strength,

etc. have been found for different mix ratios, and an optimum

formulation for each waste type would need to be determined.
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5. The reactions involved are complex and not well understood.

6. There are no natural analogues with which to compare solution

and alteration rates.

7. Quality control of the initial cement mix, which, in part, de-

termines the nature of the phases in the final product, would

require close control and co-operation with the cement manu-

facturer. Possibly a "clean-up" of the argillaceous and cal-

careous starting materials would be required before clinker

formation.

Thus the use of FUETAP concretes should, perhaps, be res-

tricted to low-activity or "special" wastes, e.g. zeolites containing

short-lived radionuclides. Workers in the field of cement-based waste-
(f> q

forms, however, remain optimistic about their potential as HLW hosts '

9.7 "WARM-PRESSED" CEMENT-BASED WASTEFOBMS

D.M. Roy and co-workers at PSU have prepared cements with

greatly improved properties for HLW immobilization by using a "warm-

pressing" technique at temperatures in the range 15-400°C and pressures

up to 690 MPa. Investigations have been restricted to laboratory work

with neat cement pastes and simulated HLW, and to some preliminary work

on the encapsulation of simulated supercalcine waste within a warm-

pressed cement matrix. The broad conclusions from this work have been

summarized in three recent papers , the experimental details are

reported in a series of papers dating from 1972 and listed in the above

references. Research is continuing into different starting materials

and solidification conditions, and into leach testing and the radioac-

tive waste fixation potential of the products. No attempt has been made

to develop a practical manufacturing process.

9.8 EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The initial investigations centred on the processing of Port-

land and calcium aluminate cements in combination with dried or calcined
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Purex wastes. Small cylindrical specimens of 12.8 nun x 12.8 mm were

prepared by mixing the cement powder with 10-50 wt.% of simulated waste

and 6-10 wt.% of water, then transferring the moist powder to a hot-

press cell and applying pressures in the range 172-690 MPa while heating

to the desired temperature for 2-60 minutes. Dense strong specimens

were produced with calcium aluminate cements (Ciment Fondu, Secar) using

345 MPa at 15O-25O°C for 30 minutes. Successful attempts were also made

to encapsulate calcine pellets or cemeit-calcine pellets as a core

within pure cement powder.

More recent work has involved studies of the combinations
(12)

of 20% supercalcine formulations with 80% of either calcium alumi-

nate or high-early-strength Portland cements. Water was added as re-

quired (<_ 10 wt.% solids), using warm-pressing conditions similar to

those above. In most cases silica was added, either in colloidal or

dried colloidal form or as a zeolite, to adjust the CaO-SiO- and CaO-

Al2O,-Si02 ratios to either that of tobermorite (Ca_Si5_,O.. 7.5H,,O)

or anorthite (CaAl,Si_O ). Similar compositions have been prepared

for comparison using the conventional cement/waste mixing and casting

technique but with much higher water contents (typically 16-42 wt.%) to

give a workable consistency.

9.9 PRODUCT CHARACTERISATION AND PROPERTIES

The following tests and measurements ' have been per-

formed on various formulations of cement plus waste, and the results

assessed as a function of composition and processing conditions:

1. Tensile and compressive strengths.

2. Degree of hydration and susceptibility to further hydration.

3. Nature and microstructure of phases developed after warm-

pressing and after further hydration.

4. Thermal stability.
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5. Soxhlet leaching at 100°C.

6. Hydrothennal leaching at 200-300°C and 31 MPa, using deinnized

water and synthetic brine.

7. Resistance to HC1 solution.

In most cases, a strong product of low permeability and good

leach resistance was obtained. The compressive and tensile strengths of

the warm-pressed cements were typically 5-10 times those of normally

hydrated cements, and the addition of waste was found to cause a linear

reduction in strength, i.e. no drastic decreases were observed. After

Soxhlet leaching, slight weight gains (up to ̂  2%) and volume increases

(up to *u 0.7%) were sometimes found, and were thought to be due to con-

tinued hydration of the partly hydrated cement.

Comparison of hydrothermal leaching results for normal and

compositional 1 v idjusted cements containing either calcined waste or

supercalcine gave the following conclusions . Cesium retention was

greatest in calcium aluminate cements adjusted to the anocthite ratio,

but warm pressing gave no apparent improvement in cesium release values

over normally cured cements. For Portland cements, cesium retention was

slightly improved by warm pressing, but composition adjustment was again

the dominant factor. Similar results were found for strontium release

in a Portland type III cement, where adjustment gave a four-fold reduc-

tion in released strontium. In compositionally adjusted calcium alumi-

nate cements, prepared either by conventional casting or warm pressing,

any released strontium was below analytical detection limits.

The benefits resulting from warm pressing were most clearly

seen in uranium release, which vas typically three to ten times lower

than for conventionally prepared cements, and also in calcium release

from the matrix of calcium aluminate cements, teaching results for

other waste elements did not give consistent conclusions.
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All warm-pressed samples initially contained crystalline hy-

droxylated calcium silicates and aluminates. After hydrothermal treat-

ment with deionized water, some recrystallisation of the matrix phases

was observed, tobermorite being the most common phase derived from the

calcium silicate matrixes.

9.10 PROCESS EVALUATION

No attempt has been made to develop the warm-pressing process

to a production stage. However, the need for warm-pressing facilities

and relatively high pressures suggest that (a) production rates would be

low and reliable remote operation would be difficult, and (b) the max-

imum size of the warm-pressed cement wasteform would be restricted due

to pressure and temperature gradients within the cement body during

consolidation.

9.11 THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The general reservations expressed for cement-based waste-

forms also apply to the warm-pressed product. A further serious ob-

jection to the PSU warm-pressed cement is that the solidification re-

actions are not completed during processing but would continue upon

contact with repository groundwaters if the wasteform container was

breached. Accelerated matrix recrystallization and release of radio-

nuclides at grain boundaries would then be a possibility.

The observation that "tailoring" of the cement composition

in terms of CaO-Al^O^-SiO. ratios gave an overall reduction in ion

release rates during hydrothermal leach testing may be important to

the development of other cement-based wasteforms. Further work at PSU

may lead to increased concrete durability through adjusted starting

material formulations, or through improved cement-clinker compositions.
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10. RADIOACTIVE-WASTE/CEMENT-CLINKER CERAMICS

10.1 INTRODUCTION

Investigations into the incorporation of radioactive waste in
(1 2)

Portland cement clinkers have begun at Aberdeen University, Scotland ' .

The concept is intermediate between that of a "tailored" ceramic and

that of a synthetic rock (SYNROC), in that the product consists of

phases found in Portland cement clinker (see Table 8-1), but contains

the waste nuclides in solid solution. At least one of these clinker

phases occurs in nature, as do some of the products of their reactions

with water, and this has been quoted as providing reassurance of their

stabilities and waste-retaining potential for geologic periods of time.

The investigations have been limited to laboratory experiments

using reagent-grade chemicals and selected ions from simulated Purex

waste compositions. No attention has yet been paid to the chemical pro-

cessing parameters for preparing wasteform materials, so it is not pos-

sible to decide whether the final product would be prepared by sintering

or hot pressing, etc. Furthermore, no investigations have been made of

the simultaneous partitioning and solid solution limits of the waste-ion

spectrum in full assemblages of clinker phases. Therefore, any assess-

ment of the waste/clinker immobilization scheme must be tentative.

10.2 WASTE/CLINKER CHEMISTRY

Investigations have been made into the solid solution incorpo-

ration of radioactive waste ions into individual clinker phases or into

simple combinations, using model United States waste formulations from

McCarthy and Davidson^ . Strontium, barium, the lanthanides and yttrium

are significantly soluble in the C2S and C^S phases, and these elements

plus cerium and zirconium are appreciably soluble in the C,AF phase.

Cesium was successfully incorporated in C.S and in mixtures of C.S and

C^AF, and. molybdenum substituted for silicon in the O,S and C.S lattices,
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for aluminum in the C3A lattice, and for iron in the C^AF lattice. More

complex multiple substitutions were achieved in all the clinker phases.

The reactions and substitution schemes discussed in references

1 and 2 are fairly involved, and no attempt will be made to summarize

them. It is apparent that considerable work would be required to assess

Portland cement clinker as a host for CANDU reference waste composi-
(4) +

tions , especially with regard to the high Na concentrations and

significant actinide quantities. One potential advantage is that de-

nitration could be achieved by slow heating of the starting materials to

clinkering temperatures of 1300-1400°C with no separate calcination

stage. However, a significant loss of volatiles would be anticipated

unless sintering and reactivity could be encouraged by use of more

reactive starting materials or by additions to promote liquid phase

sintering.

10.3 PROCESSING POTENTIAL

Portland cement clinker is prepared industrially by heating a

mixture of finely ground calcareous and argillaceous rocks in a rotary

kiln at temperatures up to 1500°C, when complete reaction and partial

melting occur . Typically, 20-30% of the material melts, and the

cooled product consists of small rounded lumps.

If waste ions are added either as a nitrate solution or as a

previously calcined solid, clinkering temperatures might be reduced
(2)

below 1400°C . However, most high temperature reactions would still

consist of solid state sintering, perhaps with a transient liquid phase.

As a result, the following waste processing schemes would seem feasible:

1. Pressing (dry or semi-dry) or extrusion (with a wax-type bind-

er) of ground-clinker powder, followed by high temperature

sintering to achieve densification. Several hours at high

' temperatures would probably be required to give an impermeable

ceramic. Thus two firing cycles (clinkering and sintering)

would aake the process difficult and expensive.
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2. Hot pressing, either isostatically or uniaxially. The press-

ing operation would be slow and complex (as in the case of

SYNROC preparation). The product size could be severely

limited by the nature of the hot-pressing operation. Reaction

temperatures should be lower than for the sintered product so

that volatile losses should be reduced. However, two firing

cycles are again involved, making the process more expensive.

3. Cllnkering, as in regular cement preparation, followed by

grinding, mixing with water, aggregate and waste, and casting

as a concrete. Alternatively the FUETAP process (which uses

less water) could he utilized with the waste-loaded cement

powder.

10.4 CEOCHEMICAL STABILITY OF CLIHKER PHASES

(2)
Jantzen and Glasser consider that many of the mineral

phases present in cement clinker are chemically inert in a wide range

of geochemical conditions, and that any reactions which do take place

will produce cementitious products which will retain the waste ions.

'i"he well known occurrence of the $ and Y polymorphs of C S at Lame,

Northern Ireland, which have survived since Tertiary times in a largely

unaltered condition , is cited.

However, the CLS phase constitutes only 20-30% of a typical

Portland cement. The C,A and ferrite phases are not found in nature and

the C_S phase has not been reported, and would only be anticipated to

occur in traces in the contact aureole of a high-temperature intrusion

into a limestone or dolomite mass. This mode of formation also applies

to all known natural occurrences of the C,S polymorphs.

C_S occurs in the following forms: (a) shannonlte, stable

below 780-830°C, (b) larnite or g-C,,S, stable in the range 520-670°C,

and (c) orthohombic a'-C^S, stable from 800-1447°C on heating and from

1447-67O°C on cooling. An hexagonal a phase is also known. The a and
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a' phases are not found naturally. In addition, there exists the

mineral bredigite, usually found associated with larnite, which has a

formula approximating to CaJlgCSiO,), and is isostructural with a'-C-S ,

The common C-S phase in Portland cements is g-C.S, which is stabilized

with respect to y-C-S by foreign ions in solid solution. B-C-S in

cement reacts with water and is responsible for part of the cementitious

nature; the y and a' forms are not so reactive.

As mentioned above, the natural occurrence of C,S polymorphs

is limited. The phase chemistry of the CaO-SiO9-H,O system as a func-
(8)

tion of pressure and temperature is complex , and the influence of

solid solution components remains unknown. However the potential in-

stability of shannonite, larnite and bredigite (containing impurities in

solid solution) may be surmised from a simultaneous occurrence of all

three in a limestone/syenite-monzonite intrusive contact zone at Marble
(9)

Canyon, Colberson County, Texas . Here the bredigite and larnite have

largely transformed to shannonite, and tobermorite (Ca.Si^ ,0 „ _.5H,0)

and xonotlite (Ca,Si,0 (OH),) occur as alteration products of all three.

The C3S phase in Portland cement is the most reactive with

water, and is responsible for much of the strength of concrete. C,A re-

acts rapidly with water; the products are of low solubility but do not

contribute significantly to strength. Similarly the ferrite phase is

initially reactive (although the rate falls rapidly), and again little

strength is produced. However, the weakness of the C,A and ferrite

phases may be a function of the crystal microstructure, and thus depend

on the mode of preparation .

The main contributors to the strength and cementing action of

Portland cement are thought to be the hydration products of the C,S and

CJi phases, loosely classified as tobermorite gels. Although the bulk

composition ol: the gel approximates to CaSiO-.HjO (C-S-H) , it has been

shown to consist of a mixture of at least eleven phases. The ini-

tial formation of gel coatings around the cement grains is quite rapid,

and serves tc partially protect the grains from further hydration and
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render the cement body "dormant" (as opposed to i-.urt). During this

dormant stage, however, fibrillur C-S-H material grows to form an inter-

locking network between the gj.nins ' The ret: s and mechanisms of

these reactions are thought to c.nvolve .-'actors such as the presence of

trace elements within the gel p-rnctura, pH, surface area Co volume

ratio of the cement-water mixture, temperature, etc.

To summarize, it is doubtful whether the ceramic phases

present in a Portland cement clinker would remain inert lo: any signif-

icant period except under the most favourable conditions. Although many

cement hydration products are naturally cementitious, exaolution of for-

eign ions may occur during hycration reactions. Thus the ability of

cement-clinker phases to contain.- waste ions in solid solution may not be

significant for long-term waste Immo!ii.li.xati.an.

10.5 CONCLUSIONS

The cement-clinker/waste immobilization scheme has the advan-

tage over other cement-based wasteforms of direct solid solution of many

waste ions within the clinker phases. However the long-term stability

of the phases and the retention of waste ions within alteration pro-

ducts of these phases have to be demonstrated.

With regard to processing, a major disadvantage (compared with

conventional cement/waste processing) is the need for high temperatures

(up to 1400°C), with resulting high losses of volatile materials and

complicated off-gas handling. Here, the scheme suffers in comparison

with borosilicate glass and certain ceramic processes.

No attention has been directed to the choice of clinker soli-

dification mechanism (sintering, hot pressing, partial melting and cast-

ing, cooling, grinding and mixing with water, etc.) so that further com-

ments on process feasibility are not possible.
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11. MULTIBARRIER WASTEFQRMS

11.1 INTRODUCTION

So-called "multibarrier" wasteforms, in which the primary

waste-containing material is given one or more highly durable protective

coatings and/or is embedded in a durable matrix, represent probably the

most advanced products so far developed for ensuring long-term integrity

of the final wasteform. The methods are particularly appropriate for

small-sized materials such as beads or pellets, which are more easily

produced by conventional ceramic technology. The improved safety

assurance is obtained, however, at the expense of process complexity and

cost.

Multibarrier wasteforms and their production processes are

under development in two countries. A joint Belgian-German program at

Eurochemic, Mol, Belgium has concentrated on the embedding of glass

beads in matrices such as lead alloys, and has included radioactive
(1 2)

pilot-scale demonstrations . The joint group has made the most

detailed and systematic development efforts, and has achieved the en-

capsulation in lead alloys of a phosphate-based ceramic (incorporating

simulated waste) from the Minerva process . Graphite, glass, concrete

and thermosetting resins have also been investigated as matrices.

In the United States, metal encapsulation of glass or super-

calcine primary wasteforms is being studied at Battelle Pacific North-

west Laboratory (PNL), Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) and Idaho Na-

tional Engineering Laboratory (INEL)* '. The coating of supercalcine

pellets with inert materials such as A1,O, or pyrolitic carbon (PyC) has
(5)

been studied at PNL . United States work has so far concentrated on

optimising individual steps rather than on developing an integrated

process, and is thus not as advanced as the Eurochemic program.
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11.2 PROCESS DESCRIPTIONS

Details of the various production processes are contained in

references 1, 2, 4, 5, 7 and 8. The main product types and fabrication

methods developed at Eurochemic are listed in Table 11-1. Details for

four multibarrier products developed at PNL are given in Table 11-2.

The Eurochemic "vitromet" product (originally phosphate glass

beads in a metallic matrix) was developed to counteract the tendency of

phosphate glasses to recrystallise at around 4OQ°C. At that time phos-

phate glasses were the preferred primary waste host because of their low

melting points, and waste loadings sufficient to produce centre-line

temperatures of at least 400°C were anticipated. Since then, borosili-

cate glasses, which are intrinsically more durable, have become the

preferred medium, and the international trend has been to lower the pro-

jected wasteform temperature. Nevertheless, the "vitromet" product re-

mains of interest for reducing diametral thermal gradients in a waste-

form and for providing an additional barrier (the metal matrix) against

leaching. It is also a convenient way of consolidating bead or pellet

material, giving improved mechanical and impact properties, and offering

some degree of radiation shielding.

The "vitromet" type product developed at PNL was probably con-

ceived for similar reasons. The coating processes, however, were ori-
(9)ginally inspired by a suggestion from Roy and McCarthy for creating

redundant mechanical barriers against the ingress of groundwaters.

A later paper elaborated on this concept, and suggested a wasteform

comprising pellets of high density ceramics based on resistant mineral

phases such as monazite. The pellets would be coated with SiC and/or

Al^O., embedded in a lead matrix, and sheathed with 1-2 cm of lead.

Alternatively the pellets would be hot pressed in an AljO, matrix, with

an additional outer Bkin of 1-2 cm of A1.0 , using Swedish hot isostatic
(in * J

pressing technology



TABLE 11-1

MULTIBARRIER WASXEFORM TYPES AND PROCESSES DEVELOPED AT EUROCHEMIC

1

2

3

4

Primary Wasteform

Glass Beads
(borosilicate or
phosphate}.

. Phosphate ceramic
granules from
Minerva Process.

. Granular oxide
calcines, phos-
phate ceramic
granules.

. Fuel pellets
(i.e. ceramics).

Matrix Type

Pb or Al
alloys.

Pb alloys.

Thermosetting
resins loaded
with graphite
or glass
powder.

Concrete plus
water repel-
lants, set
retarders,
etc.

Process Type

Vacuum casting
of low melting
point alloy
around beads
in stainless
steel contain-
er. Induction
or resistance
heating.

as 1.

Cold casting,
molding. Pro-
cess abandoned.

Cold casting in
stainless steel
containers.

State of
Development

Pilot Plant,
using active
materials.

as 1.

Laboratory
only.

Pilot Plant,
fully active.

Advantages

Final wasteform
has high thermal
conductivity,
mechanical
strength, and
especially, im-
proved durabil-
ity. Radiation
shielding.

as 1.

Reduced cost
of matrix.

Reduced cost of
matrix compared
with 1.

Disadvantages

Lower waste loading
per unit volume
than glass, greater
glass surface area,
added process com-
plexity and greater
cost.

as 1.

Poorer thermal and
mechanical proper-
ties compared
with 1. Suspect
radiation resis-
tance, hence
abandoned.

Porous matrix. Re-
duced thermal me-
chanical proper-
ties , poorer chem-
ical and radiation
resistance.



TABLE 11-2

MULTIBARRIER WASTEFORM TYPES AND PROCESSES DEVELOPED AT BATTELLE PNL

Prl ary Wasteform
and Production

1.

2.

3.

4.

Process

Boroslllcate
glass narbles,
produced by
casting super-
heated glass
In vibrating
hemispherical
•olds.

Supercalcine
pellets pro-
duced by disc
pelletizing,
followed by
sintering at
* 1200°C.

Supercalcine
pellets pro-
duced as in 2.

Supercalcine
pellets, pro-
duced as in 2.

Advantages and
Disadvantages
in Production

Used successfully
by Corning. Re-
note reproducible
delivery of glass
to molds needs
attention.

Conmercially
proven pelleti-
zing technique,
requires stable
operating condi-
tions. Dust
hazard.

as 2.

as 2.

Coating(s)
Applied, and

Associated Process

-

-

Glaze slip (Corning
frits and benton-
ite) applied by
dipping or spraying.
Vitrified at 1000°C
for 10 min followed
by air quenching.

Pyrolitic carbon
(PyC) coating ap-
plied by chemical
vapour deposition,
AI2O3 applied over
PyC by vibrating
bed. Chemical
vapour deposition
(CVD).

Advantages and
Disadvantages in
Coating Process

-

-

Inconsistent
quality and very
difficult to
automate. Rela-
tively time-con-
suming step.

Variable results.
time-consuming,
needs demonstrat-
ing for remote
application.
Complex proces-
sing.

Metal Product Process
Encapsulation Quality Feasibility
and Technique (PNL rating) (PNL rating)

Vacuum casting
of 90Z Pb,
10% Sn around
glass marbles
in graphite
molds.

Vacuum casting
of 882 Al,
12% Si, around
pellets in
graphite mold.

as 2.

Gravity sin-
tering of cop-
per powder at
950°C for 8 h.
Gives porous
matrix, but
with high
thermal con- r

ductivity. Increases. Decreases.
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Advocates of the multibarrier approach, such as Roy and

McCarthy, stress the need for inactive and durable mechanical barriers

to leaching. They recognize the greater complexity and cost but consider

them to be probably necessary to promote public confidence in radioactive

waste management strategies. However, their considerations do not

include the increased risk of accidents or equipment failure at a waste

immobilization plant as a result of the extra process complexity. Only

the Eurochemic "vitromet" process has been developed to the point where

it can be considered as part of a potential wasteform production process.

Until such techniques as chemical vapour deposition (CVD) coating and

gravity sintering have been demonstrated under remote (hot cell) condi-

tions, the other types of product cannot be considered serious candi-

dates. The following comments, therefore, are directed mainly at the

"vitromet" product type.

11.3 MULTIBARRIER WASTEFORM PROPERTIES - SOME CONSIDERATIONS

11.3.1 Leach Resistance

Although leaching rates of various multibarrier materials have

been published, they are difficult to interpret since they refer to the

leaching rates of the protective matrix plus an unknown (presumably

small) fraction of exposed waste host material. Most tests have been

performed with inactive materials using deionized water as leachant.

Data on leaching behaviour of each phase in simulated groundwaters at

appropriate flow rates, Eh and pH conditions, and radiation fields are

required before a reliable assessment can be made.

11.3.2 Compatibility of the Waste-Containing Material
and the Matrix

There may be significant metal-glass or metal-ceramic reaction

both during the matrix-casting process and during the long storage

periods at elevated temperatures. An example is the case of a lead

alloy matrix encapsulating glass beads, where diffusion of lead ions
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into the glass surface may influence interfacial properties and hence

the glass durability. This has been found to be significant for phosphate
(12)

glass beads in the defunct German PAMELA process

11.3.3 Thermal Conductivity

Although high thermal conductivity is MI obvious benefit of a

metal matrix, it is likely to be important only where diametral tempera-

ture gradients are sufficient to seriously increase the risk of waste-

form cracking. Many national programs, including that of Canada, are

now considering fission product and actinide loadings that would give an

initial repository temperature of 100-15CTC. Then the thermal gradient

across a 0.5 m diameter waste package would be less than 50°C, with re-
(13)

latively low thermal stresses

11.3.4 Effects of Waste Loading and Radiation Resistance
on Durability

One advantage of a "vitromet" product is that higher concen-

trations of waste in the initial glass (compared with a monolithic glass

wasteform) are possible for a given repository temperature, since the

glass is "diluted" with a metal matrix. Hence there is a potential

saving in glass production, allowing more waste to be processed during

the life of a melter. Furthermore, glass bead preparation allows rela-

tively easy sampling and quality control, and permits the remelting of

any substandard product. However, increased waste levels in the glass

may influence the final durability, since any penetration of the metal

matrix by groundwaters will then permit leaching in the presence of

higher radiation fields.

The radiation shielding provided by a metal matrix is probably

of only marginal significance, since the entire production process and

emplacement of the wasteform in the vault would require remote handling

anyway. Not enough is known about inetal/groundwater interactions in the

presence of gamma fields to predict whether the matrix shielding would

enhance its own durability or that of the canister material.
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11.3.5 Mechanical Properties

The strength and impact resistance of a "vitromet" wasteform

would be significantly greater than that of a glass monolith. Conver-

sely, the weight, and hence the risk of handling accidents, would also

be greater.

One benefit of glass beads over a monolith would be in the an-

nealing required to prevent cracking. A glass-annealing schedule is

made up of (a) a soak time at the annealing temperature to allow inter-

nal structural equilibration, and (b) controlled cooling to prevent the
(14)buildup of stress due to differential contraction. It can be shown

that the cooling rate required to keep internal stresses below 25 per-

cent of the breaking stress is given by the empirical expression:

-4
Maximum cooling rate = —^-|

eta

where a is the: thermal expansion coefficient (K ) and a is the minimum

dimension (cm).

Thus for a typical borosilicate waste glass with a thermal

expansion coefficient of ̂  9 x 10~ K~ , the maximum cooling rates from

a typical annealing temperature of 520°C vary as follows. For a 1 cm

diameter body (e.g. a bead), the maximum rate is 22°C per minute, and

cooling takes approximately 23 minutes. For a 10 cm diameter body, the

maximum rate is 0.22°C per minute, and coolln? takes approximately 38

hours. For a 50 cm diameter body (a typical wasteform size for

many national programs), the maximum cooling rate is 0.009°C per minute,

and cooling takes approximately 39 days, which would involve great prac-

tical difficulty and significant cost. Most practical processes would

involve cooling at a much faster rate, with, inevitably, considerable

cracking and residual strain. The controlled cooling of beads and

small-sized bodies, however, is easily achieved, and residual stress

levels should be low.
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11.4 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

The initial reasons for developing the "vitromet" type of pro-

duct, to reduce storage temperatures and hence minimize the risk of de-

vitrification, are no longer strictly relevant since this may be more

easily achieved by reducing waste loading in a glass. However, the con-

cept is still of value:

1. as a convenient way of packaging small-sized glass or ceramic

bodies and at the same time giving improved mechanical strength,

thermal conductivity and radiation shielding.

2. as a method of improving medium-term durability, which would

allow such short-lived and relatively easily leached species

as Cs and Sr to decay nati

tion of the redundant barrier.

as Cs and Sr to decay naturally before disruption/solu-

Nevertheless, the cost and extra process complexity may be ex-

cessive. A suitable container (metal or ceramic) could possibly meet

most of the objectives in (1) anu (2) above, although not as efficiently

as a metal matrix.

11.5 APPLICABILITY FOR CANADIAN WASTES

Uich the above considerations and also the vrojc.cted timescale

of the Canadian Program in mind, there appears to be no need to develop

a "vitromet" or coated type of multibarrier wasteform in Canada.
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12. CLAY-BASED CERAMICS

12.1 INTRODUCTION

There has long been considerable interest in the absorptive

properties of clay minerals for waste immobilization, and aluminosilic?.te

clays such as bentonite are leading candidates as buffer materials

around the wasi . package in the vault. Clay-based ceramics are also

potential hosts for direct waste-ion incorporation.

Leach testing in nearly all national waste management programs

has repeatedly demonstrated that the most durable glasses are the alumi-

nosilicates and those with high silica compositions. A major drawback

to their production, however, has been the relatively high melting

temperatures required, which give excessive levels of corrosion of the

melter refractories and excessive loss of volatile radionuclides. By

careful choice of starting materials, it should, in theory, be possible

to prepare an equally durable wasteforra using ceramic clay technology.

Because the forming of the final ceramic product occurs before the

firing stage, and because the clay reacts in the solid state (although

often in the presence of a liquid phase), process temperatures would be

expected to be significantly lower, and corrosion of refractories virtually

eliminated.

Interest in the use of clay-based ceramics for waste immobili-

zation has not been as great as the above remarks might suggest. One

reason could be that a vitrified clay-based ceramic body would suffer

from the same theoretical disadvantage as an aluminosilicate glass,

namely, thermodynamic instability in a repository environment. A fur-

ther reason could be that many national programs are still concentrating

on product assessment, whereas the advantages of a clay-based wasteform

are likely to be in the processing.

A small program on clay-based ceramics is underway in the
(1 2)

U.S.S.R. ' '. The main purpose is stated to be the development of less
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expensive and technologically simpler methods of waste solidification;

a further purpose is the search for wasteform materials which are ade-

quately durable under a wide variety of disposal conditions, thus

allowing more flexibility in the choice of a vault site. The work is in

an early stage, and no conclusions have been drawn as to process feasi-

bility.

In the United States, alternative methods for solidifying

Hanford defense wastes are under development at the Rockwell site in
(3)

Richland, Washington, including a clay-calcine sintering process

The (estimated) compositions of many of these wastes are extremely high

in AlpO,, and the clay is added purely as a sintering aid, and not

because of processing benefits. Again, no conclusions have been drawn

concerning process feasibility.

12.2 NATIONAL PROGRAMS

12.2.1 The U.S.S.R. PROGRAM(1>2)

The main research effort has been at the Radium Institute in

Leningrad, where semi-dry pressing of clay-waste bodies has been used to

prepare waste materials containing up to 50% waste (in phosphate form).

The clays used have been "Cambrian clay" (57.5-59.5% SiO , 18.0-20.5%

A12O_, with iron as the major flux), and a kaolin of unspecified com-

position. The simulated wastes (in oxide form initially) contained

69.0% Na2O.

Sintering of the Cambrian clay ceramics at temperatures up to

900°C gave fairly dense products with open porosity down to 7.3% and so-
-9 -2 —1

dium leach rates of the order of 10 kg.m -s . As would be expected

the kaolin product was less reactive, and sintering at 95O°C gave 14%

open porosity. The sodium leach rates were again approximately
-9 -2 -1

10 kg.m .s , although the test method was not specified.

Future work will be aimed at scaling up the process and the

incorporation of active wastes. Presumably the laboratory experiments
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will be extended to include phase identification, optimization of sin-

tering schedules, investigation of flux additions, etc.

12.2.2 The United States Rockwell Hanford Program
(3)

The defense wastes at Hanford have been subdivided into five

Redox sludges and three Purex sludges. The compositions are summarized

in Table 12-1.

TABLE 12-1

SLUDGE COMPOSITION RANGES OF HANFORD DEFENSE WASTES

Component

A12O3

Cs2O

CaO

Cr2°3
Fe2°3
MnO2

Na2O

SiO2

SO, (dissolved)

SrO

Sludge

Redox

47.8 -

1.3 -

0 -

5.7 -

2.9 -

0 -

2.8 -

0 -

0 -

1.2 -

Composition

Type*

83.2

2.0

2.0

26.8

10.0

1.6

14.0

11.6

3.2

20.0

Ranges

Purex

17.8

2

2.7

35.2 •

3

10.7 -

9.5 -

0 -

1.6 -

(wt.%)

Type**

- 24.3

.0

- 4.9

- 43.5

9

- 18.6

- 16.9

• 0.5

- 2.0

* Redox, reduction/oxidation process wastes

** Purex, plutonium-uranium extraction wastes

Studies have been made on the use of a clay calcination pro-

cess for immobilizing the wastes. Dry powders or precipitated slurries

of simulated wastes have either been semi-dry pressed and sintered
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alone, or have been mixed with up to 50% clay (unspecified composition)

before pressing and sintering. Firing temperatures were found to be in

the range il50-1350°C, depending on composition. The purpose of the

clay additions was to raise SiO_ concentrations to the point where

mullite (Al6Si20l;}) and feldspars ((Na,K)AlSi30g-CaAl2Si20g) formed

during sintering. The latter phase was found to incorporate much of the

SrO, but no phases containing high Cs»0 concentrations were identified.

Compositions containing high Na2O and Al,/) concentrations crystallized

nepheline (NaAlSiO^) rather than a feldspar.

Fe2O, and
 Cr2°3 went into solid solution with alpha alumina or

formed a spinel phase. Other waste ions were contained in some or all

of the crystalline phases (in amounts below detection limits) or in the

glass matrix. The glass/crystal contents varied with composition, as

would be expected.

No figures are given for the final porosities, and so the

Paige and Soxhlet leaching results, ranging from 10 to 10 kg.m .s ,

are difficult to interpret. Future work will concentrate on improved

densification, and the development of similar processes for other Han-

ford wastes.

12.3 POTENTIAL OF CLAY-BASED SOLIDIFICATION FOR CANDU
REPROCESSING WASTES

Certain clay-based ceramics could be attractive hosts for

CANDU reprocessing wastes, for both product quality and process fea-

sibility. This section concludes with a brief review of their pro-

perties, and presents a conceptual flowsheet for a waste immobilization

process.

12.3.1 Product Quality

There are many clay-based formulations that, when fired to

sufficiently high temperatures, undergo rapid sintering and reactions to
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produce a vitrified body, i.e. a partially crystalline-partially vitre-

ous mass containing no open pores, with a typical closed porosity of

approximately 5%. The firing temperature and the ease of vitrification

depend mainly on (a) the Al O,:SiO ratio and (b) the nature and concen-
+ + 4+ 3+

tration of "fluxing" elements such as Na , K , Ti and Fe in the clay.

"Stoneware" clays are based on kaolinite and montmorillonite

but contain enough flux to fire to a dense body at temperatures of

1100-1250°C. They are comparatively plastic and do not suffer excessive

drying or firing shrinkages. The compositions are extremely varied:

typically, SiO^iAl-O, ratios are higher than for kaolinite-based ceramics

and flux levels, especially Fe20., are also higher.

A full discussion of stoneware-body ingredients is given by
(4)

Singer and Singer . Typical synthetic bodies are composite, and usu-

ally based on 30-70% stoneware or ball clay, 5-252 feldspar or similar

flux, and 30-60% fine quartz. The properties of the final ceramic de-

pend very much on composition, initial grain size, and firing duration

since these govern the glass to crystal volume ratio, the residual poro-

sity, and the thermal-expansion matching of the various crystal phases

and the residual glass produced during firing. The crystalline phases

commonly found include mullite, quartz and/or cristobalite, together

with minor silicate and/or aluminosilicate phases. The glass, which can

constitute a significant volume fraction, is essentially aluminosilicate

in composition.

Among the most attractive properties of stoneware are its ex-

cellent chemical resistance to most aqueous reagents and its impermea-

bility, which results in widespread use of the material for pipes,

drains, chemical containment, food processing and tableware. Some

stonewares also have good mechanical strengths and moderate to high

thermal shock resistances.

Anticipated CANDU reprocessing wastes (Table 1-1) should be

compatible additives to a stoneware body at the expected loading level.
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The Na?0 content of the wastes would act as an efficient flux to give

relatively rapid reaction and sintering with comparatively modest firing

cycles, say 1200°C maximum temperature for one hour. Those waste ions

not incorporated in the crystalline phases would be expected to dissolve

in the aluminosilicate glass matrix. In this sense, the final product

would resemble a durable aluminosilicate glass, although prepared by a

different process. In another sense, the product would resemble an im-

permeable glass ceramic with slight residual closed porosity. However, the

main benefit of a stoneware wastefonn could lie in the processing.

12.3.2 Process Feasibility

There are many techniques in the ceramics industry for pre-
(4)paring stoneware products , some of which could probably be adapted

for remote (hot cell) operation. The hypothetical waste-solidification

process outlined below, which is based on widely used commercial methods

of clay preparation and handling, illustrates some of the possibilities.

Waste Denitration and Conditioning - In order to preserve the

plasticity of the clay-waste body prior to drying and firing, it would

probably be necessary to denitrate the waste stream by anion exchange,

or by conversion to phosphate, or by formic acid addition to give co-

precipated actinides and fission products in an aqueous slurry . Some

pH or other adjustments may also be required, including concentration of

the waste stream.

Clay-Waste Mixing - Because many waste ions would be in solu-

tion, traditional wet-mixing and pressure-filtration techniques could

not be used. A clay-waste body would need to be prepared by initially

drying, grinding and pre-mixing the clay, quartz, feldspar, etc., and

then adding the previously concentrated waste solution or slurry to give

the desired loading and water content (depending on the forming opera-

tion). After mixing, the clay-waste body would be "pugged" and de-aired

in a pugmill, i.e. made homogeneous, uniformly plastic, and free of air

pockets.
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Forming - Several forming techniques are possible, including

semi-dry pressing and RXtrusion. In the simplest case, the cylindrical

plastic body from the pugmill would merely be sliced to appropriate

lengths.

Drying - Controlled drying over several days would be required

to prevent cracking of the unfired body, the drying time being a function

of the wasteform shape and dimensions. Humidity control would be essen-

tial to control drying due to fission product heat generation.

Firing - There are two main options for the firing cycle. In

the simplest case, the body would be heated to the minimum vitrifying

temperature at a rate slow enough to prevent the build up of disruptive

thermal gradients. A superior waste form, however, would be achieved

with a double-firing cycle and an intermediate glazing or "engobing"

stage similar to that employed commercially. The initial firing would

be at 800-1000°C to give a moderately strong but highly porous body.

After cooling, a vitreous glaze or a waste-free slurry of the original

body (the "engobe") would be applied to the surface by dipping or spray-

ing. The body would then undergo its final firing to the appropriate

vitrification temperature, followed by slow cooling, decontamination and

storage.

There could be two main advantages to a double-firing process.

Firstly, use of a glaze or engobe would give a durable inactive coating

on the wasteform surface. Secondly, volatilization of active species

such as Cs, Ru, etc. during the final firing might be reduced

either by solution in the vitreous glaze or by adsorption on the clay

species in the engobe. However, these advantages would be achieved at

the cost of added process complexity and expense.

This conceptual process is illustrated in Figure 12.1.
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FIGURE 12.l! Conceptual Flowsheet for Clay-Based Wasteform Production
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12.4 CONCLUSIONS

For low concentrations of fission products in the wasteform,

a vitrified clay-based product could offer a number of attractions, in-

cluding commercially developed and readily available experience and

equipment. Among the problem areas which would require investigation

are:

1. The influence of waste heat from fission products on clay

processing prior to firing.

2. The size of the wasteform to give uniform vitrification and

(relative) freedom from cracking.

The durability of the final product would be expected to rival

that of aluminosilicate glass. In addition, use of a glaze or engobe

could provide a simple but effective redundant leaching barrier. How-

ever there has been little experience with clay-based wasteforms in any

national waste management program, so that the above conclusions are
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GLOSSARY OF MINERALOGICAL AND GEOLOGICAL TtRMS

Accessory Mineral:

Acidic:

Albite, NaAlSi,0o:

Alkalic:

Analcite, NaAlSi.O .H-0:

Andesite:

Apatite, Cag(PO4)3(F,C1,OH):

Augite, (Ca,Na)(Mg,Fe,Al)
(Si,Al)2O6:

Baddeleyite, ZrO2:

Basalt:

Basic:

Bentonite:

Bredigite, Ca.,Mg(SiO4)/(:

Carnallite,

minerals present in a rock in such small
quantities that they are disregarded for
classification purposes.

general descriptive term for igneous rocks
rich in silica (typically more than 66%);
opposite of "Basic".

soda feldspar (felspar) mineral, end
member of the plagioclase feldspar series
CaAl2Si2Og-NaAlSi 30 g.

rock containing sodium and/or potassium in
excess of the ai aunt required to form
feldspar with the ivailable silica.

zeolite-like mineral.

volcanic rock composed essentially of an-
desine (Na-Ca plagioclase) and pyroxene,
amphibole or mica mafic minerals.

co'.mon accessory mineral in many rock types,

common pyroxene mineral.

low temperature polymorph, found only as
an accessory mineral.

volcanic or extrusive basic TOCK composed
essentially of calcic plagioclase and
pyroxene with or without olivine.

general descriptive term for igneous rocks
low in silica (typically 45-52%); oppo-
site of "Acidic".

sedimentary rock formed by alteration of
volcanic ash., largely composed of the _lay
mineral montmorillonite.

rare mineral formed by high temperature
limestone-silicate contact metamorphism.

potassium ore found as evaporite deposit.
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Hollandite, Ba(Mn,Fe)gO :

Huttonite, ThSIO,:

IlUte:

Ilmenite, FeTlO.:

Intermediate rock.:

Kalsilite, KAlSiO4:

Kaolin, Kaolinite,
Al2Si20«

Larnite,

Leucite, KAlSi,O,:

Mafic:

Magnetite, Fe

Monticellite,

Monazite, (Ce,La,Th)PO,:

Mullite, Al.Si.O,,:

isostruclural with the EaAl.Ti.O ,
"hollandite" phase in SYNROC.

uncommon thorium mineral; forms solid
solution with monazite, CePO,.

group of clay minerals of general formula
Kl-1.5A14IS17-6.5A1l.-1.5°2OKOH)4'with

characteristic 1 nm interlayer repeat
distance.

common accessory mineral in most rock
types; principal titanium ore.

intermediate in silica content between
acidic and basic (typically 52-66%).

common minei 2.;. in potassium-rich basic
lavas, otherwise rare.

common clay mineral formed by alteration
of feldspars and feldspathoids; also a
major ceramic raw material (china clay).

rare mineral formed by high temperature
limestone-silicate contact metamorphism.

common mineral in potass m-rich basic
volcanic rocks.

term used to describe ferromagnesian or
"dark" minerals characteristic of basic
rocks.

member of the spinel series of mixed di-
and tri-valent oxides.

mineral formed by high temperature dolo-
mite-silicate contact metamorphism.

uncommon accessory mineral in granitic
r-cks, more commonly as detrital mineral
j.u sands and sediments; a major rare earth
and thorium ore; forms sclid solution with
huttonite, Th!ilO,.

relatively rire mineral, but a common and
important refractory or ceramic material.
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Nepheline, NaAlSiO :

Orthoclase, KA1M..0-:
J O

Perovskite, CaTiO.:

Pollucite, CsAlSi-O,

Powellite, Ca(MO,W)O4:

Priderite, K(Al,Fe)Ti,0„:
J O

Pseudobrookite,
(Al,Fe)2Ti05:

Pyrochlore,
(Ca,Na)2(Nb,Ta)2O6F:

Quartz, SiO :

Rhyolite:

Rutile, TiO,:

Scheelite, CaWO :

Shale:

Shannonite, Ca^SiO,:

important rod'-forming miners! in nephe-
line syenites And al'taJi-rich basalts.

potassium feldspar, characteristic of
granites and acid igneous rocks.

accessory mineral found in basic and alka-
line rocks, also as a detriral mineral in
sediments; a SYNROC phase.

rare mineral found mainly in granite peg-
matites; a major cesium ore; also the
cesium-brearing phase in supercalcine
ceramics.

rare mineral isostructural with scheeli'e.

rare mineral of similar occurrence to pe-
rovskite; forms solid solution with the
"hollandite" phase in SYNROC.

rare mineral and accessory phase in cer-
tain SYNROC formulations.

rare niobium ore.

stable polymorph below 870°C, undergoes
a-B transition at 573°C.

volcanic or fine-grained rock equivalent
to granite in composition, often with a
high glass content.

most common of the three TiO2 polymorphs
(rutile, brookite and anatase), and a fre-
quent accessory mineral in many rock types.

rare tungsten ore, with some molybdenum
substitution for tungsten; host for
molybdenum in supercalcine ceramics.

laminated sedimentary rock composed prima-
rily of clay minerals; precursor to slate
in terms of pressure-induced laminar
structure.

low temperature and stable form of Ca.SiO,,
often found in association with the meta-
stable-polymorph, larnite.
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Sphene, CaTiSiO :

2+ 3+
Spinel group M .M, O,:

Syenice:

Titanlte, CaTiSiO,.:

Tobermorite,
Ca5S15-6°15

Tridymite, SiO~:

Ca5S15-6°15-17-5H20:

Ultrabasic:

Ultramafic:

Weeksite,

common accessory mineral in wide variety
of rock types.

general category of important accessory
minerals in rocks, e.g. MgAl2O, (spinel,
restricted sen^e), Fe,0, (magnetite); also
common ceramic phases'.

plutonic or coarse-grained rock consisting
of alkali feldspar (usually orthoclase or
microcline) and an amphibole and/or a
mica; quartz is not present as an essen-
tial mineral.

synonym for sphene.

rare mineral; common phase in the hydrated
matrix of Portland cement.

stable polymorph in the range 87O-1-':7O°C;
metastable above and below this range.

general descriptive term for igneous rocks
low An silica (less than 45%).

synt .lymous with "ultrabasic".

rare mineral found in veinlets in rhyolite.

Xenotime, YPO4:

Xonotlite, Ca, (£
b

Zircon, ZrSiO,:

Zirconolite,

uncommon mineral, also contains rare
earths, uranium and thorium.

alteration product of wollastonite, shan-
nonite, larnite and bredigite.

common accessory mineral in igneous rocks
(less common in metamorphic rocks), and
also found as detrital mineral in sedi-
ments; an important refraccory material.

rare mineral found in pyroxenites and car-
bonatites; a SYNROC phase.
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